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The
VTOLUME

L. A. W4MEET.
PTogramnn to be earrled Out Labor Day,
September 4.
A

large attendance

expected.

Several Baoes Already lilled and En
tries Coming in Daily.

Mail.
WATER7ILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY AUGUST 30 1899.

LIII.

WILL THEY ORGANIZE f
Movement to Form Athletio Assoolatiou
I ■
Gaining Favor.
The snggestlon ventured by The Mall a
short time slnos, that an athletio assooia*
tion would be a good thing for this city
Is gaining fevor every day.
A Mail reporter has interviowed sev
eral of the young bnslneas men npon the
snbjeot and finds tbat all who have given
It any thought whatever are of the opin
ion that suoh an organization would be a
benefit to the olty In many waya. With
oonvenlent quarters which should Inolnde
a reading room and gymuailnm, with
both shower and tub baths oonneoted,
snob an association cannot be otherwise
than a great sonroe of irloMiua and bene
fit to the bnslneas man who oan often
find time for snob exercise and amuse
ment that a good gymnasium affords and
wbloh cannot fall to be beneflolal to the
participant’s general physical condition.
The association oonld start In a raodeft'
ate way, enlarging Its aooommodatlons as
the organisation Inoreases In point of
membership. In a few years. If not
months, snob an organizatloii woold oome
to be one of the best features of olty life.
It would have Influence In athletics at
borne and abroad. It oonld be the means
of providing amosemenl for the whole
olty in the way' of field sports and ball
exhibitions, all of whloh would be appre
ciated by a large number of oltizens, for
athletics have oome to be looked upon as
a popular amusement. Live oltlee have
suoh assoolations and The Mall oannot
see why Waterville, really the liveliest
olty In the Kennebeo, at least should not
have all that is going that Is popular.
The expense of establishing and main
taining a suite of rooms for the above
purpose would not be mnoh per member
after the association had attained half the
membership it should be able to obtain In
this olty.
It is among the possibilities of the fu
ture for WatervlUe to boast of a fine
and up-to-date hospitable athletio as
sociation, as advanced in athletics as
any in Maine. It is likely that a meeting
of the younger business men will be held
some time next week, at which time the
subject will be considered.

II Is to be hoped that the weather will
IbeaU right next Monday. The Watervllle Bicycle club boye have put In oonLlderable time and money to make the
I Fall meet of the L. A. W. a euooeas and
deeerve cordial support.
This will be the first regular meet of
ItbeL. A. W. that has over been hold In
I thU city and the racing will bo InteresItlng to every one who enjoys trials of
lipeedand endurance. Riders are to be
I here from various sections of the state.
The handicap raoo and several others
[have already filled. James Simpson,
Iwhltoomb & Cannon’s popular olerk, has
entered In the handicap.
All wheelmen, whether members of the
A. W. or not, are Invited to join the
parade Monday forenoon at lU o’clock.
The parade will bo formed at the Klmsood and go down Elm, across School,
Bp Pleasant to railroad orosslng, up Main,
Loroes Chaplin, up Tloonlo, across Oak,
down College avenue, down Main and
iVater, across Grove, up Silver, Main, and
College avenue to oroeslng and counternarob to Elmwood. After the parade
sill be held the business meeting of the
eagne.
At 3 o’clock the raoes will be started at
Ibe Fairfield trotting park. An excel
lent card of seven races has been arranged,
Inolading the state championship and a
|ve mile team pursuit race. It Is under*
jtuod that an attempt will be made by
) or more riders to reduce the state reo|rd, Dslng a tandem and a triplet for paopg. These events alone are worth atBDdlng the meet to see.
] In the evening a concert by the WaterhUe military band, K. B. Hall, leader, TEMPERANCE EXODRSION TO OLD
fill be given in front of the Elmwood
ORCHARD.
iotel. The rooms of the home club will
Mrs. H. O Manson, Grand Superinten
) open day and night, and visitors are
dent of Juvenile Temples of MMne,ha8 ar*
qnested to make headquarters there.
ranged an excursion over the Maine Gentraljto Old Orchard, Thursday, Aug. 81.
ROSE MAIDEN CONCERT.
The occasion for which this arrangement
Inly Two More Rehearsals—Choruses in has made is ’'Children’s Temperance
1 Fine Conditions—First Opportunity to Day,” and for the meeting, Mrs. Manson
has secured several eminent speakers
See Mr. Caine Handle The Baton.
from Maine and other states. While this
I Everything in oonneotion with th e is in qame a yonng people’s excursion,
nose Malden” concert, September 6, is all temples, lodges, W. C. T. U.’s, ohurobes
ping with a rush. There are 800 tickets aud Sunday schools sre Invited.
ping qiroulated through this olty, FalrChildren are to be taken the "round
pld, Winslow, Yassalboro, Augusta, etc., trip” for 00 cents and adults for tl.60
pont 76 agents being employed. All from Waterville, going by the first morn
le ohoruaes are in fine condition and a ing train. Many Juvenile Temples are to
prprUing rendition of the oantata w 1 attend In bodies and a great gathering Is
li given.
expected. »
j There will be a oborns of fully 60 voices
Ibo sing beautifully together.
TOOK IN THE CITY.
■There will be two aggregations of
I soloists, four of our local soloists, Mrs,
A party of 15 people bouod for Etna
abbard, Mrs. Flood, Mr. Phllbrook and campground arrived in this olty Saturday
Branch having kindly given their morning on train No. 1 at 10 o’clock. As
bvloes for the benefit of the M. B. church. there is no train oonneotion for Etna
be soloists for the oantata are Miss under the summer schedule until the 4.80
lorey, Mrs. Sawyer, Mr. Hill and Mr. P. M. from this station, the party was
Vine.
obliged to remain here until that hour.
Another novel attraction will be Mr. The ladies and.gentlemeu made the best
^ne’s debut’as a director before a Wa- of it however by taking dinner with Mur
vlllo audience. Mr. Caine is compara- ray, the "Traveler’s Friend," at the sta
bely old In this particular art, but his tion and passing the early part of tbe
jn people have not had the opportunity afternoon in a trip on tbe eleotrlos
og him handle the baton, which, it through this olty, to Fairfield and Ben
paid, he does with skill and enthuses ton. Tbe party.also strolled through tbe
I singers whluh at onoe puts them en college grounds and probably now they
pert with the interpretation of the are all priding themselves upon having
[isle.
“been throngh Colby.”
People buying their "tlokets now will
t their own seleotlon of seats at Dorr’s
INSTRUCTOR IN ENGLISH.
pg store. Next to the last rehearsal
1^1 be Wednesday night at the M. K.
William O. Stevens, Colby ’99, to take
proh. Let all attend.
Prof. Roberts's place at Colby.
pROUND BROKEN AT CLINTON.
During Commencement It was an
nounced in The Mall tfiat during a year’s
I'k Begun on The New Public Library absenoe of Professor Roberts, his place at
Colby would be filled by Harry J. Smith
at Clinton Today, «.
'll. August 29.—Ground was of Cbloago University.
Word has aeoently been received from
for tha new pubUo libra^ utldlng at 1 p. in, here today, Mr. Smith that oiroumstanoes are suoh
w. Brown of Portlaud, the that be will be nnable to oome to Colby.
, and ArohUeot Stevens were present. Tbe trustees have therefore engaged
Brown turned the first sod. The William Oliver Stevens, of this olty, to
Mr. Stevens graduated
flnterestlDg exercises Inoluded Bpeeohes fill the vacancy.
I ev. Mr. Whitman, Rev. Mr. Heed from Colby this year having taken high
Tu
^^tlzene, and ezoellent xuubIo rank throughout bis course.
ihe baud.
I ere was a large attendanoe of towns
LIEUT. FARR AT HOME.
Tie and sohool children,
Lieut.
Otho W. B. Farr, of the U. S
r ^^'■‘’Wn was much pleased at the
^appreciation shown by the citizens 2nd. Heavy Artillery, stationed at Fort
manifested by the large at- Oabanas, Bavnna,Cuba, has arrived at the
fanee ana the speeches by the citizens, home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
•a announoed in Monday’s Evening Farr in this city. Lieut. Farr arrived on
the building will be built by H. tbe 1.20 express and is on a 80 days’ fur
lough, the first week of whloh he will
1000°° *
spend lu this city.
From January 1 to June 1 of this year,
young and old; Dr the lieutenant was In command of
Wild Strawberry, Grimes’ famous battery, cbe regular oomdiarrhoea mauder having been assigned to special
jammer oompiainf
duty.

I
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I
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CANNOT ACCEPT.
Boy. Bofird B. Grose Declines to Coie
to Waterville 1st Baptist Ctanrch.
SURPRISE AMONG CHURCH MEMBERS.

Financial Beasons Understood to be
Oanse of His DeolinationThe following letter from Rev. Howard
B. Grose, of Boston, was read by Horaoe
Pvlnton to tbe congregation at the Bap
tist ohnroh Sunday:
Boston, Ang. 88,1899.
To the Members of tbe First Baptist
Gharoh of Waterville.
Dear Brethren and Sisters:—
I have reoeived throngh the
obalrman of tbe Fnlplt oommlttee the no
tice of the call extended me by you on
Ang. 6tb, V> become your pastor, ^n She
fortnight or more elnoe that notifloatlon I
have given the matter the meet constant,
serious, and prayerful oonelderation. I
recognize fully the wide importance of
yonr field, with Its possibilities of farreaobing Inflnenoe. Had not my heart
so strongly Inclined me towards yon I
shonld perhaps have seen the whole situa
tion more clearly, and not have permitted
the call to be given. If in that I erred, I
acted aooordlng to the best light I had at
tbe time, and not with intent to mislead.
Tbe unanimity and heartiness of tbe call
I deeply appreciate; and I have never had
a more painful aot to perform than this of
disappointing your hopes and upeotatlons.'' I oan, however, reach nlr other
oonolnslon than that I must decline the
oall. I do this with a regret I oannot ex
press, but after having diligently songbt
light and guidanoe, and waited nntU a
clear oonvlotlon of duty was reached.
The kindness shown by yon all to Mrs.
Grose and myself on our visit to Waterville we shall cherish in remembrance,
and for tbe prosperity of tbe oburoh we
shall pray. May the rich blessing of the
Great Head of tbe Church abide upon
yon all.
Sincerely yours,
Howard B. Grose.
The above letter was reoeived last
Thursday, but it was not thought desirable
to publish it until It had been read to the
oburoh on Sunday.
The letter was a complete surprise to
the ohnroh and a great disappolntnlent
to those who had met Dr. Grose and
heard him preaoh.
When Dr. Grose went away there waa a
a tacit understanding between him and
the ohnroh that he would accept a oall to
preach here and there Is a feeling among
tbe members of the oburoh that Dr. Grose
should not have (one away leaving the
matter as he did.
Although it is not so stated in his
letter. It is nnderstood that Dr. Grose
declines to oome tu Waterville for flnanoial reasons. His salary as one of the
editors of Tbe Watchman, with what he
gets for preaching In and around Boston
aggregates a sum considerably larger than
his salary would be In Waterville.
The pulpit committee of tbe Baptist
oburoh have several candidates in view
but it will be impossible to fill tbe vacancy
until some time after college opens this
fall.

LIEUT. DUTTON AOOEPTBD.
Hm Been Appointed to be First Lieu
tenant of 48d. U. S. Infantry.
fleoond Lieut. James W. Dutton, Co.
H. Sboond Regiment, Inf., N. G. 8. M. of
tbls oity, has reoeived notloe from the
Wat Department of his aooeptanoe as a
commissioned offloer In the new regiment
of TOlunteer troops, now being reornlted
tor gsTvloe in tbe Philippines,with rank as
BIrst Lieutenant.
This news is very weloome to Ueui.
Dutton, who had been working, with the
asslstanoe of his many friends, tor some
tlnse to this end. It Is wy to remember
that Llent. Dntton represented this olty
during the latter part of the Onban oampaign, as seoond llentenant in Battery B,
CVtpl. Jewett, in the First Maine Heavy
Artillery. Llent. Dntton was oommlssaur tor the battalion during the aervloelof
that organisation In Cuba.
the rolnm of the First Maine
from the South, when It was learned that
new regiments would be formed tor servlos In tbe East, the llentenant at onoe
sent in bis applloatlon tor an assignment
to one of the new oommande. He found
ample support at home and among onr
oongtessmen with the resnlte above
stated. When he went to Cuba the Uentenant was presentsd with a handsome
sword by Waterville citizens and this he
will carry with him Into the new service.
He will retain bis interest In tbe grocery
bnsiness of Dntton A Spear.
Llentenent Dntton is tbe eon of Lyman
M.- Dntton of Fort Fairfield j'was born^ln
that town. He reoeived bis ednoatlon in
tbe^Farmington high sohool and at Kent’s
Hill Seminary. He woe engaged with a
clothing oonoern In Boston for some time
and went Weet as travelling representa
tive of a clothing firm. At Helena,
Mont., he became a member of Battery A,
nnaltaohed, and was finally raised to be
Seoond Llentenant. He oame to this olty
several years ago and was engaged In
bouse and sign painting until the break
ing out of the war with Spain. He has
been for several years a mtatber of Oo. H,
and nearly two years ago was eleoted Seo
ond Llentenant.
Mrs. Dntton and child will remain In
this olty during the nontenant’s absenoe.
DIED SUDDENLY.

Frank E. Williams Dies at 3iP. M., Mon
day, of Neuralgia of the Heart.
Frank E. Williams, aged 86, a teamster
for G. S. Flood & Co., died suddenly at
8 o’olook Monday afternoon of heart dis
ease at his home on Tioonlo street.
Mr. Williams has been complaining of
trouble with his heart all summer and
In the morning felt so 111 that he oontemplated staying home from hla work for
the day. Contrary to the advloe of friends,
however, he went to work bat was forced
to quit during the forenoon and go home.
He ate but little fur dinner, after wbloh
he went to bis room to lie down. Dr.
M. S. Goodrich was oalled to attend him
about an hour before be died, pronounoing tbe trouble neuralgia of tbe heart.
The deceased oame to this city about
ten yeatB ago from Belfast, and has at
different times been in the employ of tbe
Floods, Levi Bushey & Son, and R. L.
NEW LIBRARY AT CLINTON.
Prootor. He bos always been very Indus
Horaoe Purlnton & Co., of this City Have trious, and enjoyed the hlgbeet respect cf
Contract to Build.
bis neighbors. He leaves a widow, a
Horaoe Purlnton & Co. of this city mother, Mrs. Charlotte Williams of Bel
have secured the contract for building tbe fast, and a sister who resides In Boston.
new library at Clinton recently provided
for by Wm. R. Brown of Portland, a na
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION.
tive of Clinton.
Snpt. Wyman oondnoted Friday an exThe bnlldlng Is to be a one story affair Elimination of teachers who were candi
80x00 feet, oonstrooted of pink granite dates tot state oertlflostes. Tbe examina
from tbe quarries of North Conway, tions were held at the high sohool build
N. H,, with trimmings of red freestone ing and continued all day. One of the
taken from the Maynard, Mssa., quarries. applicants was a local resident and the
At one side there will be a tower whloh others oame from surronndlng towns.
will lend a pleasing effect to the whole.
The list of questions given the appllcsuts
The Interior whloh is to be finished in was prepared by the eduoatlonal depart
hard wood will be divided into three ment at Augusta.
rooms, the stack room, the reading room,
and tbe librarian’s quarters. Tha stack
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
room will at first be finished for tbe aoAt Monday evening's meeting of the
ooniftnodatlon of 10,000 volumes, but Waterville Board of Trade the following
room will be provided sufiSolent to bold delegates and alternates were obosen to
10,000 more volumes. The floor will bo attend tbe annnal meeting of tbe State
of tile calculated to stand tbe test of Board at Bangor next month: Delegates;
years.
W. T. Haines, J. F. Hill, G. F. Davies,
The cost of the library will be between W. O. Phllbrook. Alternates: C. F.
$10,000 and $11,000. The oontraot calls Jobimon, D. P. Foster, W. M. Dnnn, F.
for Its completion by June 1, 1900, and at W. dlalr.
that time Clinton will have an edlfioe
" I had a rnnnlug, itching sore on Ug
seound to none in tbe state In modern apleg. Snffered tortures. Doan’s 01
pltanoee and oonvenienoes.
meat took away tbe burning and Itobl
instantlyjand qnlokly effected permane'^t
CHARLEri F. C. MOOR.
onre." C. W. Lenbart, Bowling, O.
Charles F. O. Moor died at bis home In
During tbe olvll war, as well as In our
Denver, Col., Ang. 8th of tubercular late war with Spain, dlatrbma waa one of
laryngitis. He bad been In feeble health tbe most troublesome diseases tbe army
for some time. He was the yoangest bad to contend with. In many instances
child of the late Hon. B. 8. Moor. He it became chronic and the old soldiers
still suffer from It. Mr. David Taylor of
was born in Bangor in 1862 and lived Wind Ridge, Greene Go.,. Pa., Is one of
in Waterville some years.
these. He uses Chamberlain's Collo,
He went West about 22 years ago. He Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and says
never found anything that would give
was a graduate of Union oollege, Sobeneo- he
him suoh quick relief. It Is for salp by
tady, N. Y Afterwards bo tork a law 8. S. Lightbody, Druggist.
course in N. Y. City.
)
To Cure a Cough in One Day
He leaves a wife, two sons and one
daughter.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
" Itohlng hemorrhoids were tbe plague
of my life. Was almost wild. Doan's
Ointment cured me quickly and per
manently, after doctors had tailed.” O.
F. Cornwell, Valley street, Baugertles, N.
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ON HIGHEST HILLS NOT TO BE TRUSTED.
Bonfires Blazed Forth a Welcome to Filipinos Who Professed Friendship
New Hampshire’s Sons.
Are Found to Be Treacherous.
OPENING OF <<0LD HOME WEEK.” TWO NATIVE MAYORS IN PRISON*
Appropriate Religious Services Municipal Government Ap«
Held Yesterday.
pears to Be a Failure.
Concord, N. H., Aug. 18.—As centuries
ago In Scotland bonfires signalled from
cralg to cralg, the gatherings of the
clans, so In New Hampshire Saturday
A hundred blazing beacons told from
hilltop to hilltop that the eons and
daughters of the Granite state were
gathering for the first annual old home
week.
In answer to an expressed wish of
Qbvernor Rollins, bonfires were lighted
on many hilltops In the state, in token of
welcome to sons and daughters of New
Hampshire returning to their native
towns to enjoy reunion with relatives
and friends of earlier days.
Eight o’clock waa the hour set for the
kindling of the beacon flames, but the
blazing of the fire on top of Beech hill,
in Hopklnton, at 7:30 o’clock, was taken
as a signal for the firing of a huge pile
of combustibles on the summit of Ratflesnake hill, the highest point within
Concord olty lUnlta
Kearsarge mountain was quick to re
spond with a bonfire, prepared by di
rection of A. N. BatcheldeTj^seoretary of
the State Old Home aasooiatlon. From
a point comTnandlng a view of country
stretching over distances from 26 to 60
or 76 miles, toward various points of the
compass, fires could be seen—one on
Sandlbomtown mountain, one on Knowlton’s hill. In Boscawen, another on Dun
barton's hill, and a fourth on Oak bill.
In I-ondon. Crowds of people In this
city sought advantageous points from
which to see the chain of beacon fires.
Judging from what Is known here as
to the plans of the different town com
mittees, New Hampshire must have
been dotted by fires from"Coos to the
sea, from the Piscataqua to the Con
necticut. It was an auspicious and pic
turesque opening for old home week.
The new festival, "old home w^k,”
was auspiciously Inaugurated at RolUnsford, the home of the ancestors of
Governor Rollins, for whom the town
was named. The governor and other
distinguished people were present. The
exercises included a reception, a dinner
and a literary program. A poem by
Dr. William Hale of Gloucester was
read. Mrs. Annie W. Baer delivered
an historical address, and speeches were
made by Governor Rollins and others.
In the course of his address, Gov
ernor Rollins spoke of the significance
of the day, claiming, among other
things, that over 10,000 natives of New
Hampshire reside within a radius of 10
miles of the state house In Boston. The
Idea of old home week was first mani
fested In a speech by the governor at
a dinner of the Sons of New Hampshire
held In Boston. The Idea met with ap
proval, and of the hundred associations
formed In the cities and towns of the
state. Rolllnsford waa the first to ob
serve the occasion In a public celebra
tion.
Governor Rollins said that he had re
ceived hundreds of responses signifying
the Intentions of former residents to
return for the week, many from per
sons who had not visited their homes for
25 years. The speaker gave the grange
credit for putting the movement
through, and. In conclusion, he spoke
of the help the grange will Re in pro
moting good roads and developing the
natural resources of the state.
Carroll, Freedom and Bridgewater
Were about the only other places to hold
special celebrations, most of the towns
In which old homestead week associa
tions have been organized having se
lected some day when a larger attend
ance might be expected.

In the well-remembered church on the
hill, the chapel In the pines, or the more
modern temples on the busy city streets,
were held yesterday throughout the
state, appropriate religious servlets as a
part of the observance of old home week.
Former pastors occupied pulpits where
In days gone by they had expounded the
doctrine, past members of the choir
sought the singers’ seats and joined In
the old tunes, while the members of the
congregation again sat In the old pews
and recalled the Sundays of their child
hood days. Nearly every church ln#ie
state had a congregation composed more
or less of seeming strangers, but who. In
reality, were old membeiv. The services
were greatly enjoyed by all, and In near
ly every case the week's observance was
the theme of the day's sermon.
In thU city one of the largest congre
gations assembled at the morning service
at the Friends Christian church, where
Rev. Roland D. Grant preached, and
‘‘Uncle Ben” Davis, for more than 60
years a music teacher In the state, led
the choir. At the First Methodist church
there was also a large attendance, and
Rev. C. C. Hills, D. D., conducted the
services.
Governor Bolllna attended church In
Mount Vernon, while In Springfield a
special old home week service was held
in the Union church and Rev. Orln
Webster preached. A dinner for the
visitors was served In the Springfield
town hall.
At Dunbarton a union service was held
by the Baptist, Episcopal and Oongregatlonal churches, and Uev. George L.
Putnam of Mlllbury, Mass., and Hev.
Liconard Parker of Cambridge preached
the sermons.
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
An earnest attempt has been made In
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day
many parts of the state to place In good
Take Gleveland’s' Lung Healer, 86o. order the old cemeteries. In Webster
trial size free. If It falls to cure, yonr quite a sum bus been raised for this pur
pose, while other towna will follow its
money will be refunded.
example.
ALDEN &DEEUAN.

Manila. AuS. 22, via Hong Kong, Aug.
SS.—Recent events have proved some-'

what disoouragirig to the offloiala whor
are trying' .to acuomjjany war with a
poUcy of conoillatlon. Two new mu
nicipal governments havo collapsed
through ths treachery of the mayors.
Today the mayor of San Pedro Macatl.
who was eleoted by the people under tha
dlrecUon of Professor Dean Worcester
of ths United States advisory commis
sion for the Philippines, was brought to
Manila and lodged in JailL The United
States officers at San Pedro MacaU
found that he was using his office as a
recruiting station for the Philippine
army. Four disguised Insurgent offi
cers were helping him.
Tbe mayor of BaJluag was also ar
rested and confined in the same prison.
The Americans caught him passing be
tween the lines of tbe two armies with
Incriminating documents, which tbe autboriUes secured. Another prominent
native mayor is under surveillance.
When the result of the selection at,
Imus, which General Lawton and Pro
fessor Worcester engineered, was an
nounced, the Americans inquired as to
the whereabouts of the people’s choice,
and were Informed that he was in prison
at Billbld, whern the authorities bad
placed him on suspicion of being a rev
olutionist. He was released and in
stalled as mayor.
Such events and conditions tend to
give color to the assertions of foreign
residents, acquainted with the native
character, who insist that a great ma
jority of tha natives sympathize.with
the insurrection, and elect offlailjiBElghDm
they know to be revoluUonista *'
For two weeks Mamila has been policed
at night with unusual vigilance. Ap
parently the autboritlee are expecting
trouble.
The trend of affairs tends to make tbe
policy of leniency unpopular among the
Americans.
When they abandoned
Morong they burned the whole town.
Colonel Smith of the Twelfth infantry,
who is in command at Angeles, Is
sceptical regarding Filipino friendliness.
Instead of allowing the natives to return
to the town, heretofore, he has ordered
his troops to shoot all men trying to
pass the lines, and to turn bock the
women and children.
He recently gave the Amigos in the
town an opportunity to prove their pro
fessed frinedshlp, putting them to work
at digging trenches and cleaning streets,
but this only dlsplea-sod them.
The foremost citizens of Angeles, a
lawyer, who had welcomed the Ameri
cans with a grout show of cordiality,
was found communicating with the in
surgents.
The Americans promptly
marched him oft to San Fernando to
stand trial.
KBUGBU MAY RF.SIGN.
London, Aug. 28,—There Is little fresh
news from South Africa, but It Is an
nounced that the government of Natal
has refused to allow the transit of empty
cartridge cases Intended for the Trans
vaal. The Pretoria correspondent of
The Dally Chronicle declares that Presi
dent Kruger's concessions are so farreaching that It l.s doubtful whether the
burghers will ratify them. He thinks It
more likely that they will demand Mr.
Kruger's resignation and the appoint
ment of a younger man. All the morn
ing papers comment upon the serious
ness of the situation.
CHACOUNAC'S GREAT FEAT.
New York, Aug. 28.—Chacornac,
owned by James R. Keene, won the fu
turity at Shoep.shead Bay In the fast
I time of 1:10 2-D for six furlongs. J. J.
Hylands' Brigadier was second, and
Bromley & Co.’s WIndinere third. It
was the 12th running of the rlcheat stake
in this country, and the second time that
J. It. Keene’s colors have been in front.
The futurity was worth nearly $42,000.
It was won by the favorite, and was al
together the moat satisfactory futurity
ever run. Twenty horses went to the
post.
DISSATISFIED MILITIAMEN.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 28t—There Is
dissension In the John Jacob Astor mili
tary company of Rhlnebeck over the
conduct of the company while In camp
recently. Four members have resigned
and have published a card making caus
tic criticism on Captain McCurdy, whom
they charge with being tyrannical and
not giving the men enough to eat. There
Is a warm controversy over the matter^ /
but a majority of the company seem toy
stand by the captain.
How's Ylils T
Weolfur OiiB UuiiilroU Dollars Kuwanl |f^ any
oasuof Uatarrti tlml coiiuot iMi ourud.byylaU’t
O’ularrli lliiro.
/.
F. J.tlllKNKY SCO., I'rouB., aV»do. O.
We, ilie iiiijerslgiiud, liavo kuow F, J.
Cheney for the lost 16 yeigs, ami Mlovo him
perfectly honorable lu all puelueiis tj^jantlons,
ami Uiianolully able to oaity out auf obllgntlou
■mule by their flriii.
/ ™ . .
WKHi' i 'I'uuAX, Wholesale Drugg/», X*? .
WAi.mso, KissAS Si Mittv/. Wholesale
DriiggliiUi, Toluilo, J.
/
Hall's Catarrh Cure U lakcu Wuriially, acting
dlree'ly upon the blcntd au I
'ussurfa oes of
tho system. I'rUe 75«. per Wtle. Seld by all
Oruggisis. 'restliionlals true./
Hall's FamllyFills are the/'t-

Half tho Ills that luel is heir to come
from Indlgtslun. Bus^ok Blood Bitters
streugthuni aud toughs stoiuaob; makes
IndlgeatloD Imposslt

When I’m looking book acroae the time
worn pages
Of the book of years one face I always
see,
Just one gentle face that alters not nor
ages,
But seems now and evermore the same to
me.
* SSI?
* loving hand In mine entwining,
When my faltering childish steps were
fain to fall.
With Its watchful eyes like stars upon me
shining—
•Tls the face that I remember best of alll
When I look around, and memory Is bring
ing
Back again the echoed songs of long ago,
Bongs that ever down the halls of Time are
ringing.
Songs that set my listening youthful
heart aglow—
All the visions bright of years gone by they
bring me,
, And they seem to hold my spirit In their
thrall.
But the simple air a dear voice used to sing
me
, Is the song that I remember best of alll
'When I dream of all the gladness that has
blest me.
And the sunshine that has made life’s
pathway bright,
• When I long from all the toll of earth to
rest me.
Tin the dawning of the day that knows
no night,
1 remember all the love (he years have
taught me,
,
, Ajtd the happiness that fflled them I re
call;
But a mother’s love and* aU the Joy It
brought me
j Is the love that I remember best of alll
.—Clifton Bingham, In Chambers' JournaL

iT HAVE always had a remarkably large
number of friends of my own sex.
Lest this should lend people to give ine
.an undue amount of credit for amiaibility and sweetness of disposition, 1
'may as well state at once that I have a
marriageable brother.
Being possessed also of a l.air amount
'jof brains, I was never for a moment de
ceived as to the nature of the affection
ilavished upon me by most of my female
'friends. But then my dearest chum, the
Jgirl I really thought loved me for myIself alone, told me she was engaged to
|be married to my brother Fred, my
igrlef and anger knew no bounds..
' I had gone over to stay all night with
•Maud, and had laid awake till three a.
•m. exchanging confidences, and all the
‘time the sneak never said a word about
jPred. At last I dropped off to sleep and
.was just in the midst of a glorious
Idxeam, In which I was leading a cotil
lion with a magnificent man with soul1,ful eyes and a bank account in seven fig'iires, when. Maud suddenly threw her
larms about my neck, entirely shutting
Hoff my wind and scaring me almost into
;nervous prostration, and with a burst
]of tears confessed that she had been
I'keeping a secret from me for two whole
'days, and) that we were to be really,
truly sisters, not just sisters in affec
tion, as heretofore, etc.
I managed to wriggle out from under
Maud’s arm, and then I sat up in bed
and said things. I don’t remember ex
actly what they
but they must
have been pretty bad, for Fred didn’t
speak to me for a week (of course, Maud
had to tell Irim), and Maud herself went
around looking like a suffering martyr
•whenever we chancedi to be under the
same roof.
I was convinced that I was the most
miserable girl in the ■world after that,
and the worst of it was that everybody,
including Maud herself, thought I was
only mad because she was engaged first,
an Imputation which I need not say was
entirely unjust.
I’m sure I could not see what Maud
'had done that was so wonderful any
way. , Fred is anything but brilliant,
and I never considered him even goodlooking, while ns long ns mamma lives
he hasn’t a penny to his name except his
iialary, which is b}’ no means princely.’
But Maud! You’d have thought she’d
landed a Vanderbilt or a poet-laureate
the way she acted.
I pretended not to notice her airs and
nursed my grief in proud silence, but I
Lad no doubt that I ■was the most
•wronged and unhappy creature that
ever lived until subsequent events
taught me that our affairs are arranged
by an all-wise Providence, in whom we
.may safely trust, no matter how dark
our way may seem at the time. I shall
■never doubt the wisdom of Providence
Again.
i To begin with, I found that I was like^ to get S lot of amusement out of this
Wgngement. Fred was madly jealous
of Maud all the time, tliough anyone
could see with half an eye that she was
simply mad about him and in deadly
fear of losing him herself.
,
He would come home at least thre
times a week, p«le, haggard and wild
eyed, a man bereft of hope. The rest
of the time he was madly joyful and
talked about Maud as if she was several
•degrees higher than the seraphim. It
was enough to make a St. Bernard dog
laugh just to see him.
I also found further consolation in
the fact that his state of mind inter
fered seriously with Fred’s appetite,
that I got all the extra pudding and
things that had always fallen to his
share (Fred was always a greedy thing),
and then Pereival Jones came from
abroad.
kcrclval was a millioaire’s son, ■with a
facetoo beautiful for words and a taste
for Ibsen.
Of esurse, all this made him desirable
beyouchrnost of her men, but I must say
tlie waythe girls of Archerville made
dilferent «inds of lools of fhemselvefii
about him vas enough fo disgust even a
•woman’s rigitu adveeate with her sex.
1 need luiviy bay that I was smart
enough to trea yir. Jones with marked
coolness. 'J’he ij-bt time 1 met him my
behavior seemei to jnizzle the pam
pered youth. Tie second tiifie lie ap-^
pear*d distinctly iratcful. Oi^he third
he asked permissic. to call, am) 1 went
home at peace witl.iH (iu> wortd, even
Fred.
For tlve conBecutiV(jftb>i.fioonB after

that i sat by the tea table in the bock
drawing-room, attired in my beat gown,
expecting Pereival—in vain.
On the sixth he came.
“What a delightful surprise,” 1 said
gushingly. 1 was a trifle nervous from
waiting so long.
“Ah, thanks,” he remarked, looking
disappointed.
And then mamma came in, and in
spite of my previous warnings finished
things by treating Mr. Jones ns if he
were Albert Edward or Mark Hanna or
at least a royal duke. Mamma never
could resist a millionaire.
Oar visitor took his leave in less than
half an hour, and I knew that unless I
adopted desperate measures Pereival
Jones was lost to me forever.
But I nm not one to give up easily, and
after thinking hard' thinks all night, 1
finally hit on a plan and went to sleep
atdaybreak and slept till noon as sweet
ly and as Innocently as a child.
Early in the afternoon I telephoned
to Maud and asked her to go with me
out to the gdlf links at four o’clock.
Then I telephoned to Fred to meet us
there, and proceeded to make a fetch
ing toilet with a light heart. When
we reached the links there was Mr.
Jones (he bad mentioned that he was
going the day before).
He was looking bored as usual, but
cheered up when I treated him with
haughty coldness.
I eluded his attempts at conversar
tion, however, and threw Maud in his
way whenever I could.
I was rewarded by seeing him seat
himself by Maud’s side and com
mence a disquisition on Ibsen as Fred
came round the hill on his bicycle.
No sooner did Fred’s eye light on the
couple than he commenced to glare like
a madman, and in spite of my innocent
efforts to keep him away he wound up
by being so outrageously rude to Mr.
Jones that that gentleman was con
founded and Maud went home in tears.
As for me, I ■went to bed happy, Hy
plan was working to a charm.
A day or two later I got mamma to
ask Mr. Jones to dinner and managed
to have him take Maud out. That set
tled it; Fred treated Perceval in such
an insulting manner that even he could
hardly overlook it, and he left early,
to mamma’s distress and my secret joy.
After that I began to meet Perceval
every time I went out of the house. No
matter whether I walked or drove or
rode-a wheel, I was sure to encounter

I THREW HIM IN MAUD’S WAT.
him before long, and he would escort
mjj^ on my way, leaving me always on
our return at tlie end of the street lead
ing to our house.
“Since your brother, who is your
guardian, dislikes me so, I cannot go
to your home,” he would say, regretful
ly, and I would blush and stammer an
apologj’. “But I must see you in spite
of him,” Perceval would add with a
melting glance, and I would go home in
the seventh heaven.
At last, after three weeks of this sur
reptitious courtship, Perceval could
stand it no longer.
“Be my wife, Rosamond,” he cried one
day. “Never mind what they say at
home; I must have you—I never knew
what love was before.”
Poor boy, he had never known the
bliss of trying for what he wanted.
Before this it had always dropped into
his lap.
But I couldn’t trust him even then.
“Oh, no,” I said, timidly. “I dare not.’
Fred would kill you if he thought of
such a thing.”
“Let him try,” said Perceval, valiant
ly. “I’ll have you in spite of him. See,
here is the minister on his porch, Rosa
mond. Come, darUng, he ■will give me
the right to claim you from your broth
er.”
And before I knew what I was about
I found myself in the minister’s par
lor being married in a bicycle skirt
and iilnk cotton shirt waist.
Ten minute’s later I walked into
Fred’s oflice, leaving Perceval waiting
)»utside, looking a little pale about the
gills, but with a eombntive gleam in
Ills eye.
“Fred,” I remarked, coolly, aa I
looked my brother square in the face,
“I want to thank you for what you’ve
done for me. I’m Mrs. Perceval Jones,
by your leave.”
Then a smile of Incredulous relief
spread over his face.
“Gosh!” he ejaculated. “To think
that the fellow actually wanted you!”—
Chicago Herald.
When Ureek Mccta Greek.

I was stopi)ing at a country inn iu
Essex, and was one morning watching
the hostler at his duties. Noticing that
he was an expert at his work, 1 inquired
what countryman he was and how long
he had been there. “I’se Yorkshire,”
said the man, “and ha’ lived here 10
years.” "1 wonder, then, that in so
long a time so smart a fellow as you
appear to be have not become master
of the inn yourself.” “Ay,” answered
the hostler, with a knowing grin, “butj
yer s^e, maisler’s Yorkshire, tool’—
London Answers.

moose’s head came up. When It did
come the lasso was thrown.
There was a wild time then. The
moose made a desperate attempt to es
Dut He Had to Catob * Bull Mooaa
cape, but the Indian held on for dear
With a Rope to Prove It.
life. Away they went up the shore into
the bushes, with the coil of rope spin
ning out and Tomah clinging to it. Sev
abriel tomah, a member of the eral times he attempted to snub the
Princeton (Me.) branch of the Pas- moose, but in every case was thrown
and dragged about until be was near
samaquoddy Indian tribe, is a guide by
profession. On Monday, June 6, while ly bruised to death. At one time, while
he was paddling in his canoe up through the moose was making a dash across a
the Dobsis Lake thoroughfare bound small clearing, Tomah fell down and
for his camps on the upper lakes, he saw the maddened animal made a return
a very large cow and bull moose quietly charge, evidently with the intention of
As the moose
feeding on a small island in^e center ending the ehnse.
of the stream. The island covers less charged he draggged> the rope around
than five acres, is near the mouth of the the trunk of a birch tree. Tomah took
lake, and in some piaces is less than advantage of the animal’s bad judg
five rods from the shore. Tomah had ment, and, holding on to his end of the
waiting for him a party of hunters who rope, ran around in the opposite direc
had sailed up as far as the white house tion until he had made a fair hitch,
in the Uttle naphtha launch Muriel to and then he began to run around in a
avoid a long lake journey. So he spent circle, tantalizing the creature, till the
but little time in watching the move moose hod wound himself up close to
ments of the animals. He was obliged the tree. Then Tomah tied the remain
to pass the island quite close to where ing end of the rope to the antlers and
they were grazing, and expected that bis work was accomiflished. He then
his presence would frighten them away, went to the shore and found that his
but in this he was mistaken. As he pad- canoe had filled with water during the
died along noiselessly the big bull raised strugrgle. He soon bad it emptied and
his head, and, after sniffing the air a was on his 'way down the lake to find
few times as if to identify something, the men who doubted his word.
“You have made trouble this time,”
walked down to the beach and out
among the reeds straight toward the said one of the party when Tomah left
canoe imtil it was less than 20 feet away. the dunnage and pat on his ugly look.
“That Indian don’t like to be caUed
There be stoodi like 'a statue and
watched until the intruder had passed city names,” said another, whRe a third
said:
around the bend out of sight.
“We have lost a guide, sure.”
'When Tomah arrived at the 'White
While they were speculating on the
house landing he found his party with
their canoes and luggage on the shore. best plan for future operations, pro
While the dunnage was being placed vided the guide had' deserted them, the
in the canoes he began to tell the story black flies and mosquitoes began to
of his meeting ■with the moose. Seme feast upon them .-with such ferocity that
members of the party expressed a de it was found necessary to kindle a fire
sire to see a real Uve moose running for a smudge. The Uttle steamer had
wild in the woods, and one of them, gone down the lake, and the only thing
Paul Hardlmhn, of Montreal, ventured to do was to prepare for a stay or em
to ask the guide to place him within ploy a new guide. After an hour or
rifle range, offering to pay $26 for the more of fighting flies and boxing mos
chance and to take his chances as to the quitoes, it was voted to employ a new
law. Tomah beUeves in the Maine law guide and proceed up the lake. One
for the protection of game animals and member of the party was detailed to
refused to guide the party to the spot, .go to the only house In the neighbor
except on the condition that they hood, the white house, 2% miles away,
should leave their arms behind. His re for that purpose. He was gone several
fusal caused the hunters to murmur and hours, and fears were entertained that
exchange winks. At the same time they he might nave lost his way or taken the
proceeded to make uncompUmentary ■wrong road.
There the hunters sat and smoked
remarks about Maine guidies and the
and fretted until It began to look Uke
big lies they, have learned to telL
a walk or a bivouac for the night. Just
“I don’t beUeve that there’s a moose
before the sun had set over the off side
within 60 miles of here,” said John Mc
of old Porcupine mountain Tomah was
Donald, of Boston. “I’ve been in the
seen in his canoe making his return
Maine woods two weeks every season
trip. He was standing up, paddUng
for the past 16-years, and no guide can
■with all his might and main and skim
fool me with gush. I’ve come here to
ming along at a rapid rate. As he
fish and not to hear fairy tales. Get a
neared the shore it was plainly evident
move on I Let’s get started.”
that he had been in a hard tussel -with
Tomah was vexed at this remark, as something. His faee was covered ■with
he prides himself on being a truthful blood, his hunting jacket gone, and his
man.
trousers tom to ribbons, while the
“Ugh? Ah! fairy tale. Me a lie! sleeves of his shirt were missing and
i\h!”heBnld. “You say I’m not see it? his large muscular arms were crimson
You do, ah? You call me a liar, ain’t with blood. He paddled straight for
yer? You stay where you are and you the clump of bushes on the shore near
the smudge fire, where the astonished
party had been seated. The hunters
met him with open mouths, ears and
eyes. Tomah landed and rushed into
the group and, shaking his blood-spat
tered head and arms in the faces of the
men, shouted:
“I am no lie teller! I prove to you!
Every man here. I prove him so!
Every one man of you. I prove you I
am no lie. You follow me. Take a
birch eanoe, everyone of yer,” and
with another shake of his head he
turned and was soon sailing away on
the lake again.
“That man is crazy!” said one.
“No, I think he has killed a moose,”
said another.
One by one they got into the canoes
until five of them were skimming along
in a hot race with the guide. It was
nearly dark when they reached the
island. Tomah pulled his birch up on
the shore and made his way over to a
knoll, where he stood and waited till
aU were landed and close to him. When
all were present he pointed to a clump
of birches and said:
“Am I a lie teller?”
THE ANIMALS WERE FEEDING ON
A large bull moose was standing
THE BEL GRASS.
there with his head firmly tied to the
just wait for me come back here again. trunk.
“I’m no lie,” he said again. “There’s
I can prove you ’f I’m Be or you. I
prove you, too, ah!” and without anoth a live moose. I’m show you how he
er word Tomah pitched the dunnage looks when he run.”
Then Tomah went to the opposite
from his canoe, pushed off and was
soon skimming back in the direction of the tree, and with one slash of his
knife the bull was set free, while
whence he had come.
In the bottom of the canoe was a coil Tomah himself went into the limbs.
of rope which the Indian had agreed The animal madle one leap, lifted his
to deliver to Mercer’s river drivers at head in the air, gave a bellowing yell,
Grand lake stream. This was the only and made a charge at the men before
thing in the way of a weapon he had him.
Never did a Spanish bull in the arena
with the exception of the paddle, and
with this ho proposed to capture one make a more glorious charge. The men
of the moose. Wl^en within sight of flew in all directions in mad haste to
the island he noticed that both animals make clear his pathway. McDonald
were in the shoal water feeding on the and Hardiman both received a ducking
eel grass, and as the wind was blo^ndng in the lake, while one of the Others was
from the island toward the approaching found where he had wedged himself
canoe and the moose were both headed between the ground and a windfall.
in the opposite direction he felt himself The bull kept a straight course to the
sure of a successful job. He made a slip- lake and swam to the mainland, and
noose at one end of the rope and started was soon out of sight. Tomah received
to get near the moose. The moose the $25.—N. Y. Sun.
while feeding would plunge their heads
Mlsdlreoted Zenl.
under water for nearly a minute at a
“Why the dickens don’t you stop?”
time wlxlle pulling the grass. Then they asked the angry householder. “The fire
would raise them and chew the grass os is all out.”
contented as could be. Tomah paddled
“1 allow it is,” admitted the leader
along while their heads were under of the village h|Ose companj’, “but they
water and when they were raised would is three winders not broke yet.”—^In
lower himself in the boat and remain si dianapolis Journal.
lent, letting it float. In this way he was
enabled to make fair progress without
Halibut In AlanUan AVaters.
being detected. The moose goes by
One of the most remarkable things
smell more than by sight or hearing, on the North Paeiflo coast is the large
and so the guide was sure that his number of halibut in Alaskan waters.
chances were good.
Small steamers catch cargoes in a few
'When within 60 yards of the moose hours’ time, and it is no strange thing
Tomah laid his paddle away and to see 100,000 caught in from two to
stretciied down in the bottom of his three days.
-----------------------------------------fci
canoe and paddled with one hand when
Mniuncbnaetta Hanufactnrea.
the heads ■were under water. Careful
In Massachusetts more money is in
ly be proceeded until his little birch
was close to the big bull moose’s side, vested in cotton mills than in any other
between the animal and the shore. manufacturing industry, but the mak
Then Tomah rose to his feet, ready to ing of boots and shoes yields the most
throw the big rope snare when the valuable product.
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Find Catarrh of the Bladder a Very Prevalent
and Dangerous Malady.
A. W. Perrin, M. D. S., 980 Halsey St, bladder are: frequent desire to void
Brooklyn, N. Y., in a recent letter to urine, which is generally scant in quan
Dr. Hartman says the following:
tity and highly colored, with a thick
white or slightly pinkish sediment. Peru-na has gained such great popularity
in the treatment of all diseases of the
genito-nrlnary organs, because of its al
most magical influence over all catarrhal
uisonses. The curative effect of Pe-ru-na
in all diseases of the kidneys, bladder
and urethra is too well known to need
comment; and when it is remembered
that the majority of these affections are
of catarrhal origin, and that Pe-m-na is
a specific for catarrh, wherever located,
the fact is explained.
Mr. Samuel Sanders, of Blythedale^
Mo, ■writes to Dr. Hartman: “ I bad ca
tarrh of the urethraand bladder. My
symptoms were the
same as those given
in your free books.
I got a bottle of Peru-na and began tak
ing it, and in a few
A. W. Perrin, M,
days I was relieved
“I am using your Pe-ru-na myself, and and could sleep and
am recommending it to my patients in rest all night. I Samuel Sanders,
all cases of catarrh, and find it to be think that Pe-ru-na is a valuable rem
more than you represent. Pe-rn-na can edy I had tried other highly recom
be had now of all druggists in this sec mended medicines, but they did me no
tion ; at the time I began using it, it was good. My physician told me that I
unknown.”
A. W. Perrin.
conld not expect to be cured of my
No organ of the whole body is more Vonble, as I was getting to be an old
frequently affected by catarrh than the man (67 years). I feel thankful for what
bladder, which is sometimes so severe as Pe-ru-na has done for me.”
to excite great suffering and alarm, and
A book on catarrh sent free by ad
again so light as to scarcely attract any dressing The Pe-m-na Drog M’fg Co,
notice. The symptoms of catarrh of the Columbus, O.
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera infantum, summer complaint, bllioag
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh U
the only correct name for these affections. Fe-m-na is an absolute specific for these
ailments, which are so common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of over
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
cholera morbus, and his only remedy was, Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further partlculars should send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.” Address, Dr. Hartman,
Columbus, 0.

SEND NO MONEY

we will Bend-----

CABiHkr lURDIcf kwiNil machine bj
O. ISJ'mM
■MtloB. You can eiamlnojit at jrour nearest freight depot and if ^
found perfeetlj BBtlifBetoiTy exactly as represented,
“
•qaalle ■aeUsM others Mil m hlghMtW.OO. aad THK.
Q\
OEKATIST BABGAIH YOU STBS UBlBD OP, psj joar^
tn\
Otf.®'’ Price S15.B0 "
An<id freight charges. The machine
weighs ^**'*^^
ISOi pounds and the freight will average 76 cents for teach 500 miles.
IT THREE MONTHS* TRIAL in your own homeland
we will return your 115.60 any day you are not satisfled. We Mil 4irforeal mak— aad gradM of Sewing HnehleM at $8.60, $10.00, $11.00,
$lf.00aadBp, all fatly deMribed in Onr Free Sewing Mnchlne CeUlogwe,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Vertisments, offering anknewa ameblatM under ti^ous names, with
various inducements. Write soeM Mead la Chicago aad lenra who are
BBUABtB AHP WHO^U HOT.
has every HODBRH IHPROnaB!lT.
■TBBT GOOD POIHT OF BTBBT HIGH
____________ _
- - «BAD1 RACHIHB HADB, WITH THB
DBFBGTB OF BOBB. MA1>E BY THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,
----FROM THE BEST MATERIAi.

THE BURDICK

,------3

--------------

solid quarter sawed oak

PIABO POLIBHKD. one illustration shows machine closed, (headdroa
ping from sight) to be used as a eenter table, stead or desk, Ike sthir
'opea with full length table and head In place for eewlng, 4 hin
drawers, Intest 1898 skeleton fruM, carved, paneled, embos^ end
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cm
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Sm^h iron stand.
Finest large High Ira kend, positive four motion feed, self tbieading vlbrsiing shuttle, autonuktlo bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tensioi
llberator,lmprovedIoo8e wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shattle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head Is handsomely decorsM
and oranniented ind bcnotlfolly KIOKEIj \TRIIIIIVIED.
GUARANTEED the lightest rnnnlng, wostdaraDiennaaenrestaolMlMsiHitllst
Beds. Brery known atlsehaent Is fUmlthed and oar Free Instruction Book tcUl
just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A 80*xjsAjBS’ binding QDARANTKB is sent vrlth every machine.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
to see and examine this machine, comparelt
—I
with those your storekeeper sells at $40.00
to $60,00, end then if convinced yoa aresavlag $96.00 to $40.00, w
- rMgkl imt tt. $15.60, Wl
KKTIIitn TODB $16.60 If at any tlae within three Benthe yea ssyieim
......... MDIBTOlAf. DOB'T
----DBLAT.
(Sears, Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.) ^'

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

QUAKER RANGE
is sold by S. T. Lawry

Co.

Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO..

Fairfield, Me.

EYES

EXAMINED

FREE

PROF. WILLIS,
60 Main Street*

Do not go to Boston or Portland to g«
jour eyes examined or fitted.
WHY •! . .

.

First. Because we have got one of tl
bjst equipped Optical Parlors east of Postoi
Second. Wo buy our goods direct from d
,
,
manufacturers and can sell 75 per cen
ch»aper then olli r opt'ciau in this state.
Thud. We give a five dollar examination FREE with the Ophthalmometer,
x ourtli* Wp ixako the lens gooi for one year.
The Professor makes a specialty of Myopia, Astigmatism and Presbyopia, and fil
artihc.al eyes the suue as m the hospitals. Call in aud see our 16 years gold fdk
Riding irames .and eye glasses. They are beauties. Our prices and our goods spell
or themselves. Ihe Irofessor has come here to stay aud will make his future lie>«
m your lovely city.
Yours Kindly,

'Z/Are AH Good Things^
imitations arc offered to, intending purchaserthe True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters. Beware
substitutes, or articles said to be Just as gooc
you wish to cure your biliousness.
Look out for others, “L. F.” is the only kind

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.

NEAR FREIGHT DEPO^

A Local Paragraph
By Edgar Temple Field.

itrn*HE time has come for the Amer-

I lean people to act. Shall 50,000,000 patriots sit supinely by and let con
scienceless rascals tear the stars of
glory from the flag they love and
trample its proud folds of crlmsou and
white Into the mire of national dis
honor? Not while the deeds of ’76 still
shine through the noists of years in jinezampled splendor. Not while ^ the
memories of '01 yet live in the hearts
that thrilled with the stress of that he
roic struggle.
Not while—Joel
Snively, editor of the Meloogic Moni
tor, laid down his pen with a sigh.
Outside the dusty little window the
green waters of the bay were sparkling
in the sunshine. A keen north breeze
was driving great huddling masses of
white-fdiould'ered clouds over a fleld of
dazzling azure, and only a man who
loved the sport with the whole-souled
earnestness that fllled his entire being
could know how the flsh must be bit
ing on such a morning! Oh, to be out
on that gleaming expanse, armed with
rod and line, with only ^he sun and
clouds for company and a thousand
pounds or so of gamy flnned verte
brates playing about within reach of
his cimning hook.
But also, it was Friday morning. On
Saturday some 200 impatient subscrib
ers would expect the weekly dish of
personal, political and intellectual
pabulum which his facile pen had long
served up to them on that day, with
more or less punctuality, according to
the season. His duty clearly held him
to his post at such a time, however
much bis inclinations might have led
him elsewhere.
So, with another lingering glance at
the scene without, Mr. Snively took up
his pen and resumed the stirring ap
peal which was to awaken 50,000,000 par
triots to action, and Incidentally con
vince the republicans of Meloogic that
it was their duty tb vote for Joe Grldley
for poundmaster.
So engrossed did the editor become
in this pleasing task that he did not
hear a step upon the cieaking stair a
little Ihter. If he had he would have
known at once that it was a woman and
a lady that was approaching, for long
and awful experience had enabled Mr.
Snively to determine with unerring ac
curacy what sort of a person was
climbing the somewhat perilous ascent
to the editorial sanctum almost as
soon as his foot touched the flrst step.
But for once the editor did not hear
the soft footfall on the stair, so he was
very much surprised and not a little
disconcerted when a fresh, sweet voice,
almost at hia elbow, said:
“Good
morning, Mr. Snively,” and looking up
he beheld his neighbor, Mrs. Tracy, her
plump figure buttoned into the trim
mest of blue serge yachting suits, her
smiling face shaded by a wide-brimmed
hat and in her hand a flsh pole, jointed,
brass-tipped, elegant—the very perfec
tion of dainty uselessness.
Without waiting for a response to
her greeting she briefly made known
her errand. She was anxious for a
day's fishing, and had been told of an
Elysian spot, where the flsh were so
plentiful they were actually to be had
for the asking. Unluckily, however,
her own boat had not come, so she had
ventured to ask if, in case he was not
using it, Mr. Snively would be so kind
as to lend her his yawl, it being impos
sible to hire one in the village.
Mr. Snively was delighted.
Mrs.
Tracy was a pretty widow of uncertain
age but no upcertain charm, who had
taken the cottage next to the editor’s
Own six months before. In the course
of a rather desultory acquaintance the
genial bachelor, whose ideas of the fair
sex were those common to his kind, had
discovered that his fair neighbor was a
cheery little body of sound political
views and excellent literary tastes
(from the first she had' been a prompt
and paying subscriber to the Monitor),
but beyond that his Imagination had
not soared. Now, however, behold the
pretjy widow invested with a wholly
new interest. She was fond of fishing!
Eagerly Mr. Snively assured his vis
itor of his pleasure in putting his boat
at her disposal and gave her exhaustive
directions as to the means of obtaining
it A delightful half hour of conversa
tion followed. As though it were a ma
gician’s wand the dainty flsh pole had
placed the editpr and his guest a*t once
on terms of the most oharming inti
macy and the former didn’t remember
ever to have enjoyed a conversation so
much in his life, albeit the talk was
^holly of reels and rods and spoon
and other instruments of slaugh-

about it (such a dear, dirty, old fisher
man he was) was fearfully afraid'some
one else would find it^out; so don’t be
tray me.” And she hurried away with
a parting smile that made the dusty of
fice seem duller than ever when he got
back to it and reluctantly commenced
setting up his editorial, for Mr. Snively
constituted the whole working force of
the Monitor.
And his task, too, seemed harder than
ever after the interrupGon. Thoughts
of his pretty visitor kept intruding
themselves into the minds of his most
impassioned appeals to the voters of
Meloogic.
How blue her eyes were and what be
witching^ little rings of hair the wind
had blown up under the big hat.
And then the fishing.
The editor of the Monitor shook bis
head. Could it be possible any man liv
ing could have a soul so lost to honor
as to play a joke on a woman who looked
like that? It seemed impossible, and
yet Mr. Snively was sure there wasn’t
a flsh within a mile of Patchang.
Perhaps even then Mrs. Tracy was
sitting in that yawl vainly waiting for
the bite he felt certain she wouldn’t
get if she sat there till the United States
got an honest government. And he was
actually staying at home and dclibefately abandoning a friend to such a
fate!
As this agonizing thought occurred to
Mr. Snively he dropped his type and
started for the door. But once there
he paused and slowly returned to bis
form, only to find it more and more ii»poBsible to keep his mind on his work.
At last he gave up in despair.
Taking a hasty survey of what he’d al
ready accomplished he found his col
umns tolerably full, with the exception
of perhaps a single paragraph on the
local page. By hard work the following
morning he might hope to set up his
pages and would trust to luck for the
missing paragraph.
Like all fishermen, Mr. Snively was a
firm believer in luck. He was also a
man of acGon when he chose, and with-
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eard of a flsh do^ there In mjf
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Ib Race Track Parlaaee Be Iq •
“RtnKcr Prepaiter.”
“See that man who just went outi"
asked a blacksmith, referring to •
middle aged man who bad left tha
shop a moment before.
“Well, he’s the greatest horse colorer
in the country and the only man who
has got the business down to perfec
tion.”
“A horse colorer? 'What kind of a
profession is that? Never bea^ of It
before.”
“Well, the business ain’t generally
known to the public, but nowadays the
ho^8e^^61orer ia*the whole thing in rac
ing circles. For some time there has
been an opening for a clever horse
colorer, and the man who just went
out has made a good many thousand
dollars during the past few years
working around race tracks.
“Of course, you know that the out
lawing rules on the race track are
pretty strict, and it has become very
difficult to start a ‘ringer’ on any track.
A ‘ringer,’ you know, is a good horse
made lo appear like an old skate, so
that he can be entered in the slower
races.
“This professional colorer is nothing
more nor less than a ‘ringer preparer,’
and he’s got the slickest methods you
can Imagine. He can take a bay mare
into hls bam and within 24 hours
bring her out as white as snow or jet
black, 'just as you please. The old
fashioned way of coloring horses was
done by a liberal use of paint, but I’ve
known it to go pretty hard with own
ers when their color^ horses happen
ed to be caulgbt in a shower.
“The new method is fully known
only to this one man, but he says that
he uses somie kind of chemicals and
can give any color to any horse. He
can give a black horse white feet and
turn a sorrel into a dapple gray on
very short notice. In another 24 hours
Im can bring back the original color of
the horse. He charges $25 a trans
formation.”—Chicago Democrat

COOKING VERSUS MORALS.

THE EDITOn TO THE RESCUE.

in five minutes of this calculation he
had locked up the editorial department
and was on his way to Patchang lake.
When he reached that shallow sheet
of water a little lady in blue serge sat
in a boat in the center thereof, with an
expression of virtuous indignation on
her sunburnt features. .
“What luck?” called the editor from
the shore.
“Luck!” cried the fair sportswoman,
dolefully. “There is not enough water
in this lake to catch cold in, much less a
flsh. All I’ve got for mj trouble is a
mighty poor opinion of fishermen in
general and one dirty one in particu
lar.”
“Come over here,” said Snively. “I
know a pond not a thousand miles away
where the flsh bite like mosquitoes. If
you’ll try it I think I can raise your
opinion of fishermen before I’m a day
older.”
“I can’t,” confessed the widow, blush
ing with anger and mortification. “I’m
stuck—^in the mud.”
One moment the man of letters hesi
tated on the bank, and then, with an in
ward prayer that he might at least be
spared to get out that week’s paper, he
waded boldly into the expanse of treach
erous mud that rolled betweerfhim and
the beauty in distress. * * *
The next morning the editor walked
into the Monitor office clad in his Sun
day clothes. With his accustomed
methodical neatness he pulled off his
coat, hung it behind the door, and care
fully drew on over his linen sleeves a
pair of olack alpaca ones. Then he
lighted his pipe and took hia place at
the form.
There, just as he had left it, was the
vacant space at the end of the local col
umn still yawning for the missing para
graph.
Mr. Snively regarded it for a few min
utes reflectively—^then he took up hls'
pen, as a smile gradually spread Itself
over hls face until it reached hls eyes.
It still lingered there when a little later
he finished and paused to glance over
hls 'x nrk.
■What he read was this:
“The editor of the Monitor, after
many years of bachelorhood, hos had
the good fortune to Incur the risks and
responsibilities of matrimony. He was
married this morning to Mrs. Gertrude
Tracy, of Elm cottage, and asks the
congratulations and good' wishes of hia
subscribers in this the happiest hour of
his life.—Chicago Herald

All things, however, are bound to
come to an end, especially In an edlwrlal office, so it wasn’t long before
Mrs, Tracy took her leave, escorted
do^ the stairway by her delighted
host
^t the door they were met by a spicy
breeze straight from the pine woods
Ainerlcnn Hnmor.
the bay. Mr. Snively sighed.
Here is one of the bits of “American
'Where is this wonderful place yon
humor” that pleased the women’s con
going to?” he asked.
Ah, that’s a secret,” she replied, gay- gress in London. An English paper
says: “Women still talk about their
promised Fd never, never tell.”
Oh, well, then I si)ppose it’s a crime children: they used to discuss their ail
o even guess.” And once more the ed- ments; they now discuss their educa
tion, and In theory they are magnificent
glanced out at the
in their methods. At the recent con
*PMlding waters.
gress an American delegate listened
exclaimed with great gravity to theories on child
t^ie Mgh and Immefllled with compunction. “It ish culture, and then made a real hit
vo^^v
to Joeep It from by remarking in an inimitable Ameri
Jove so to flsh.” And then as can manner: ‘IVcll, it seems tome/that
you ladies will have our children in spec
another wistful glance
,
_yward------.
she burst "“S
out, impulsively!
impulsively! tacles before they have any teeth!”
ood ru teU
jrou^
tried It
Mrg Patchanglakel”
R . ,
“Patchangl”
nev^H V
'^®^’*t‘“orprise, “Why, I

THE HORSE COLOFtER.

Trade with APKenllna.

Argentina buys most of her goods
from Britain. Italy is second, Germany
third and the United States a close
fourth, with the prospect of soon being
second.

J 'i....

Perfect Heals Are B Savlnar Orsee to
Monr Heo.
When a man does not get the stimu
lating nourishment which bis nature
craves, he resorts to liquor ,to supply
the want With this fact staring one
in the face, is it not wise to teach that
unfailingly good food, with all the ele
ments that stimulate and nourish the
body and the brain, has its moral as
well as its physical benefits?
There are cases on record proving
the benefits of public school cooking,
where the domestic sky has been perfecUy cleared of clouds because good
food was offm:ed where before it bad
been badly cooked, and consequenGy
did not properly nomish. In ohe home
the substitution of a well cooked cup
of cocoa for the sloppy, herby tea that
had become a component part of every
morning meal, and a nice Indian cake
or plate of muffins for the dr^ baker’s
loaf, began a work of reform. The
father was proud of the daughter’s
skill as a cook; the mother, who had
grown careless and shiftless and in
different, was shamed by it. The con
sequence was better provision on the
part of one or more care in preparation
on the part of the other.
The mother was by no means above
turning to account some of the prac
tical knowledge the daughter had ac
quired under such competent training,
and she began also to brush up her
own knowledge that she had carelessly
allowed to fall into disuse. The re
sult is a happy home, a united family,
a cheerful, contented, busy wife, and a
man who puts into the family larder
what formerly went to the saloon.—
Baltimore News.
Hls Wedding Fee.

A clergyman, speaking of wedding
fees, said: “About a month ago a cou
ple came to my church to get married
in accordance with arrangements made
with me. The church was opened and
lighted up brilliantly, and the organist
played the regulation marches. The
nuptial knot being tied, the smiling
groom approach^ me and placed a
spotless white eiwelope In my hands.
It was heavy, and a touch showed that
it contained a coin. I concluded that
It was a $10 goldplece. After the bridal
party had departed I opened the en
velope. What do you suppose it con
tained? A silver quarter. I dropped
it in the poor box.”—Brooklyn Times.
TaktnK No Chances.

“Now,” said the enterprising inter
viewer, “please read this over and
hold up your right hand.”
“But,” said the public man, “this is
merely an Interview.”
“That’s all it is now," But I thought
It would be a good thing to be ap
pointed a notary public. We’ve had too
many denials, and this article’s going
to be an affidavit before it gets into the
paper.”—Washington Star.
Sleep.
Some doctors believe that a man has
just so many hours to be awtlke, and
t^at the more of them he uses up in a
day the shorter hls life will be. A man
might live to be 200 If he could sleep
most of the time. The proper way to
economize time, therefore, is to sleep
when there Is nothing better to do.—
Oinclnnati Enquirer.
The BosBon Bov'e Grief.

Think of a
woman being
sick and suf
fering six
years when
she
might
have been well
all that time I
Think of her
taking the
treatment of
four doctor*
and getting no
better.
Think of the
pain she en
dured— of the
uselessness of
Four Doctoro FaUtd.
her life in
those six long, dreary, miserable years.
Think of the distress of a refined, modest
woman during the useless examinations
and treatment of four different doctors who
each and all failed to give her any comfort.
Think of all this and then think that she
was finally cured—completely, wholly, per
manently cured right in the privacy of her
home without the abhorrent "examina
tions” and local treatment so uniformly
insisted upon by home physicians—cured
just as she might have been six years before.
These are simply the facts in the case of
Mrs. M. B. Wallace, of Muenster, Cook
Co., Texas, who writes :
y. "I had been agreat sufferer from female weakSits. I tried four doctors and none did me any
gO(^. 1 suffered six years, hut at last I found
relief. I followed your advice, and look four
bottles of ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and eight
of the • Favorite Prescription.’ I now feel like a
tuw woman. I have gained eighteen pounds.”
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a
medicine made for just one purpose—to
cure disorders or diseases of the feminine
organism. It is the only preparation of its
kind introduced by a regularly g;raduated
physican—a skilled specialist in the dis-'
eases of women, whose thirty years of suc
cessful practice are a guarantee of health to
all sufferers who consult him.
Every woman may write fully and con
fidentially to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., and may be sure that her case
will receive careful, conscientious, confi
dential consideration, and tbrt the best
medical advice in the world will be given
to her. absolutelyfree.
In addition to this free advice Dr. Pierce
will send a paper-bound copy of his great
1,000-page book “The Common Sense Med
ical Adviser,” to any one who will send 2i
one-cent stamps to pay the cost of mailing.
French cloth-binding, 31 stamps.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect June 26, 1899.
PaSSBXOSB Toaiks leava Waterfllls sMtIon
GOING KAST.

S.SBa. m.. dallv. for Bangor, Bar Harbor
week
.......................
day. fur bucl>r|>ort,
ick
~Kll.wortb,
‘
■ Old
------Town
Vanceboro, Arooetovk Connty, Warhlngtou Conn
ty,
Ft. John,
St.Btepheii
.............
...
'■ ----- -- "II Slid Halifax. Doe* u..
no
run beyond Bangor on Fundayi except to Ba
Harbor
3.as a. m , (Express dslly) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
3 SO a. m., for Skowhegan, daily except Mondavs (mixed.)
6. a a ni, mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dex
ter, liurer A Foxoroit. and Bnng< r.
0 So a. lu., fur KHirtlrld and Skouhegsn.
p.a ' a. ui.. (in'lxtd) tor Belfast,
lu. o n. ID , (nuiniaysoub) for Bangor.
1
p. m., (Expressifor liaogor. Bar Harbor,
■It. Stephen, bt John and HallTax,
illTax, conniets at
Newport lor Moo.ehea<l L ee at Bangor lor
vVHSblngioii Co., Riid B. A A. R. K.
3 IS p. in.. ilHlIy for baigor, Bnrksport, Bar
Harl.r. ulil Toe n and Greenville.
4.30 p, m,, for Belfast, Dover, Foxero't,
llaiigiir, Uhl Town and .Mat awamkeng,
4 3 p, m., for Fairfield and Skowhi
began.
GOING WEST.
I.SO a. m . daily tor Portland and Boeton.
6.0 a. in., tor Bath, hocklanil, Lewiston.
Farmington, Portlainl, Boston, White JMonuialus,
.Montreal, quebvo kiid Chicago.
8 10 a, in. for Oaklanil,
8 S7 a m. Oa> laud, Farmington, 1 blltpe,
Lewistoh, Danville Juno, and Ponla'id.
g.«>0 a. III.. Dally fur .Augusta, Lewiston, Portland and Ki-ston, conneciTng st Portland week

days for Fabyans and Lancaster,

-

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR BOSTON.

DAILY SERVICE

•Ute Four b«iffki W4 w«Mti
nomber ot In^es around body
WiMi taken om ▼eit under coat
close up under erms, end
nendyoutbUooetb) express. C. 0.
,D.. SHUcetUsxMiUsUeBt examine
’and’tiTUon''i» your uMrest ex- —---------•
press olBce
and If
ii found
luuuu exactly
es represented and the most UfOb*
derful value you ever wm or beard
of and equal to any coatyoucan buy
for $5.00, psvUsexpreasyeat oar^peeUI
- IVr priM, 8*. m and* express
charges.

(Except Sondaj*^

SUMMER
ANNOCNOEHBNT
Oommendog

THI9 MACHINTOBH la !««««

lonHay, Jn&e 19,

ewi

ALL DlStAhtS ANB

1)1'eaknessos of Men, fnHn whntevor cause arls*
Ingp quickly ami pi niiununtly eared at the old,
reliable Peabody Medical lUKtItute, No. 4 Bulflneh
R^*'****^ House), Boston. EstahBsbedln 16G0. Chief phyp^olan graduate Harvard
Hedlcal College, class 1HG4, who always cures
when others foil, by U ttor or in persim. “The
Diagnostician; or, Know Tjjyself Mnnual,” a Vado
3lecumof Tnedlcal srlenco, nrlco tlfty cents, bnt sent
rrfce- by tnalL sealed, for La d-iva
for it nrv/

D. P. STOWELL, M. D.
Resumes Practice.
Office at residence, 239 Main Street
■Waterville, Maine.

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

1809.

Steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta dally,
(except Sunday) iat 1.30, and HallowelT 2.00 P. M.
________ _ with
___ steamers which leave Gardiner
connecting
dally, (except Snnday,) for Boston at 3.35 P. M.,
Richmond at 4.20. BaUi 6 and Popham Beach at
7 P. M.

Ret: txxm.lrk.fi;
Leave Boston every evening (except Sunday) at
u6 V/
o’clock, .u.
for ■>..
all landings
' "
on the
*' Kenuebeo
”■
River, arriving in season to connect with early
mornlog steam and electric cars.
Fares between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner
and Boston. •1,7B; Roumi Trip, SS.OO. Rich
mond, $1.50; round trip, $2.60 ; Bath and Popham Beach $1.26, roun(l trip $2.00.
Commencing July 6, 1999, the new steamer
LINCOLN will leave Wiseasset on Tuesday and
Thursdays at 4 p. m. and Boothbay Harbor at 0.30
p. ra. for Boston. On Sunday she will leave Wlseasset at 2 p. m., Boothbay Harbor 3.30, Bath at
6 and Popham Beach at 7 p. in. for Boston, Re
turning will leave Boston, Monday, Wednesday,
and’ Friday
"rU’
evenings at 6.00 for Boothbay Harbor
and Wiseasset direot arriving
in season
to conneo: with early morolng trains on Mjaine
"
..............................
" Qu^eo
801
Central
and Wiseasset &
K. K. Fare
from Wiseasset and Boothbay Harbor $1.60,
round trip 2.60.
JAS. B. DRAK^ President.
ALLEN PAKXUIDQE, Agent, Augusta.

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TEAMS AT BEA80NAB1B P BICE 8
Hsoks and Barges farnUheJ to order for anv
occasihf- Paseengere taken to any desired point
day or night.
S3 SUvnr 84.
Wateiwtllo. Me.

VI KITE PLAINLY LKTTKKINh
IVANTKU, and wo will bend
you by freight, FIlKlhllT
PAID, 0.0. U., Bubject to
examination. (bU bandiiome
Itojrsl nine Barbie Urare*
■tone, guarantcGing safe
delivery. Kxtmlae It at
yoor fivl^ht dfiwt, and
found perfectly ■alUfactot

fTfiaUEDC

•ana to u*v
•f k*y and •av whathar
largo or iinaU foraga and we will
you

Trdstkeb—George. W. Reynold!, H.
E. Tuck, C. Knanff, J. W. Banett, C.
W. Albott, Geo. K. Boutelle, IHna
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter*
eat Agust, November, Febuary and
M^ first.
DividendB made in May ‘ind Novem*
ber. No taxes to be paid on depoiiU
by depositor!.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMRIOMI>,.

Treasorer.KENNEBEC COUNTY.-ln Proba’8 Conrv, .4
August A, in vacation, July 29,1809.
Mortimer B. Adama. Guardian of Bllia A.
Maxham. of Waterville, In laid fJounty, adult.
having petitioned for license to Bell or mort|p^
the
» tho
-• pro
lun following
luiiuwiua real estate of“ said ward,
ceeds to be applied to payment of the oebti amli
the maintalnanee of .aid ward, viz: All the In
terest of .aid ward In oertain real estate lltnated in aatd Waterville, bounded on the north by
Temple Btreet; on^ the west bv land^of A. O.
‘
Smith; on the Bouth
land off 4*
Al.
XliompaoD,.
‘
and..............................T©
on the east by Temp!o
Court.
Tograer
with the buiUlings thereon.
the
Ordered, That notice thereof be gVen three
weeks succeBsiTely prior to the fourtli Monday of
*
‘ neit,
‘ •in '^he
August
The .........................
Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in W^aterville, tbat all persons in*
terested mny attend at a Court of Probate then to
beholden at Augusta, and show cause,If any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Kcglstur. 8wl2
KKNNRBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, in vacation, August 3, 1899.'
A certain initrum* nt. purporting to bo the last
will and testament of Ann Kiisscll, late of
of Waterville, in said County, deceased, having
been presented for probate:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tho fourth Monday
of August, inst.. in tho Waterville Mail, a uew$paper printed in WittervIDo, tbat all persons
luteroHed may attend at a Court of Probate then
to bo holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as tho last willaiid testa*
luent of the sai<l deco'^sed.
Q. T. STEVFNS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Ueglster.
3wl2

Executor’s Notice.
KENNKBKO COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augiuita, in vacation, August 2,1899.
Nathan W. Taylor. Executor of tho laU will
and testament of Sophronia W. Townsend, late
of Waterville, in said County, decoitsod, having
presented his first and (Inal account as executor
ot said will for allowance:
THE NEW AND PAI.ATIAL STEAMERS
OitDEUED, That notice thereof be given throe
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
August, inst., in Thu Watorvillo Mail, a news
paper printed in WHiervUie, that all persons in*
alternately leave Fiuxulin Wiiauk, Portland terested may attend at a Probate Court then to
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving lu season for bo held nt Augudu, and show cause, if any, why
oouncctious wiili earliest trains for points beyond the (Cue shou>4i not he allowed.
(J. 'l\ S'l'KVKNS. dudgo.
J. F. L1.SCOMB, Mmmgcr.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, UegNter. 3»12
THOJIA3 M. BAUTl.E'n" Agt.
KEXNEfll'X’ COUXT^^—in i*robate Court,
hold at Augusta, in vacation. July 29. 1899.
Mortimer K. Adams, tluardian of Eliza A Maxham of Waterville in said Connty, adult, having
first account of (luardianshipof‘ said
^presented
.............his.............................................
l5
W
Yanl■ for
' aliowjince;
OuuKRED, Tliat notice thereof be given three
w'ceks succesdvely iwlur to tl»o fourth Monday of
August next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in WatervilkMhat all persons Inturoeted
may attend at a Frohate Court theu to he held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, w'hy tliu sam*
liiould not bo allrvwed.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
U. T. 8TE\'KNS..rii(lge.
ent busincssconducted for Moderate Fees.
Attest: W, A. NEWCoSiB, itegistcr.
3wl2

and ecjaal to alGoeB tbat
reUll at $20.00 to
$80.00, pay tho freight
■xent Our Kpeetul
Offer Price, $9.98.

less the ll.UO Bent
with order. IVe
prepaythefreightto
any point east of(bo
lioeky Mnuntalns.

THIS HANDSOMEORAVESTOME Is made,cut, traced. Icttereduud
polished In very latent
. ntyle, ........
. ..
ertiauudi>olished
from..............
finpht Uojal

lllue Clnso Oi aln Marlile, is non*de8(rue(U>le, and has n ridi,
hlshiy ptilihbed, unfadinir rolor. Oratentone In 20 Inrlii’N blKh,
16 InrheiiHldeat baae. IVrlteforprleeHOii utberHtjIfNandRliea.
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

THE UNTOLD MISERIES
That orl8C from the Errors of Youlh or Exceiwos
of mature years and all DlHea^i’s and WeukneKKes
of Men, from whatever enuso arising. <*an bo alioVlated and CX’ltKI). ltea<i “The Diagnostician;
OP, Know Thyfiolf Manual,” a Va>le Meeuni for Men

Only, whoBeek for True l‘riiici|>les (if Treutmen^
Price, fifty cents, but sent free*. SK.\l.b:D, fnr
days. Addn*M, THK PF-AHoDV MKDIf.VL INSTI
TUTE, N<». 4 HuKlneh Striq't, Ilo-'toii, MaKS.jcon6ul(a(ioiilnrwTxi!ni*rbvb‘li»-r. <
i-'f «'P\tI \I*,

Our Office 18 Oppositi; U. 8. Patent Office

and >ve cnnsccure putcnciu IcbS time lUau tbuiic
iremote frj.'U
[
bend model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. ^Vc advise, if patcmablc or noc, free of
charge. Our fee not due till natent is st-currd, '
A PAMPHLI;t, “ 1I“W to oLtain raicnis," with
cost of Some m the U. S. and foreign countries
>cnt free. Address,

'ENNYROYAL PILLS C.A.SNOW<&.CO.
Chlcheatcr’a Engllnb Dlaiuoinl /nraod*

Opp. Patent Ofpicc, Wa.HrNCTON. D. C.

Original and 4)n1y Genuine.
• AFC. alwayi rellatiU. tAOics a^k
DrupRliL for Chifheiter0 A’ix/ImA IHatnond Hraml lu Ited a>»l *• ’M tiietaUlo\

'llioxci. Roaled with bluo rbitxiii. Tube
no other. Rtf\i»e dangtrntit Auh«ti(ua'on« and imhun'coi*. A i DrotiKOtt. or ■■ni 4«>
io •tain|>* for jiartlculkra. t ’Allmoatall ■&$
' Kellef for Ladlea.” m bifxr. by retam
/’apor.

Cbt b( nrOueinleulndlatMiMuaarUb

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

HAIR SWITCH
ON EASY CONDITIONS.
Cut this ad. out and mall to us. Bend a
email sample of your hair,c'Utcloseto the
roots. 6K.ND .NO BONEYi we will make and
send you Iwmall, pust)iald,a flNE HUMAN
NAIR SWITCHi so viset mslcb, inadelS
Inches long from selected human hair,
an ounces, short etem. We will Inclose
in package with switch suftlclent postage
to return it to us If not perfectly ■■tUfsetory.
but if found exactly as represented and
most extraordinary value and you wish
to keep It, either send us$1.50by
.... i»y msil withia
K 10da^»orT>KK OKUKKb YOU $ BUITCIIKH
iT $1.50 KAl'II among your friends and
tend to us without soy mooey, wetoM'nd
tho 9 switches to them dlrec't by moil,
to be paid for 10 days after received if
perfectly satisfactory .andyouctu theu hsvo
I the ■witch wo seod yog free fur your trouble.
Woslfo FUdu*, Orsuis, Bewlug BMchUes,
DIfthti, Furolture, Wotchef, Ulcyrles,
Coaenu sad other presiiuBi for tsklBg
orden for Our Bwltche*. One Itdy rimed
a Plano In flfleea doy*, one aHewlosBfteblae
In $ days, tirderu Mwltcli at uni’C or

Marble and Granite Dealers,
142 Main St.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. S(i., So. Kerwick, Mo
anti Ceil. Ave., Dover, N. H.

GRAY’S VJSltitSS COLLEGE

“What is a cosmopolitan?”
find Schso! of Shorthand and Typewriting.
“He’s a man who can go all around
dry theory discarded
the world without buying a souvenir ranoHi to do by doing
BKND rou FBBB CATALOOUE
Spdbn.”—Chicago Record.
dddreM FHANK L. OHAY, PORTLANO,'Ue.,

Admlulstrator’s Notice.

l*be subscriber hereby gives notioo that bo has
been duly appointed Administrator on the estate
of Ephrlam Ijow, ialu of Sidney in ti'o Conutv of
Kennebec, deceuiod, and given bonds as the law
direct*. All persouM
i
...
having deluai 'ls against the
<.3tate of said deceased are
___desired
jsired lo
to pi
pro«ODt the
same for settlement, and all indebtetl thereto are

re(iuostod to make payment immediately.
Aug. H, 1899.

GKOKGE liAhENTINE.
3wH

AdmlniBtratris; Notice

§tucklioltlei's’ irieeliug^.

'i'bo iiniiiial iiieoliiu of the StookboIJori) of the
Soiiiumut Rallu'iiy will bo Uoldoii at tbo oRloe of
Bald C'liiiipHiiy 111 Oikbiiid, .Muliio, Woduesday,
Septoiiibor 13, 189J, at lU o'clock lu tbo furoiioou,
to act upon tbo following, to wit:
']. To bear tbo report of tbo Ulrootor and
Of addressing Mrs. M. L* Abbott, OllDtou, Me.
Troasuror, and .act tboreon.
d&w2waugtl
2. tTo fix tbo number of and elect Director, for
tboaiuming year.
FOR SAI.E.
3, ,To act niioii any other buniuo** that may
roufe before the mooting.
Hoose, 12 Sherwin St., WaterTlIle, Me. with
By order of tbo UtreotorB,
lot oontalulng nearly 20.000 foot ot laud.
Known H the Orooker plaoe. Inqmre on the pro
A. It. SMALL, Clerk.
misos.
ootUkw
Oakland, Mo., Aug, 16tb, IS'dil.
2CW

E

\

KENNKBKO COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, in vacation. August 2, 1899.
On petition for tlie appointment of Nathan W.
Taylor of Milford, Mass., as Triwleo under tho
will of Sophronia W. Towns'iiil bile of Water
ville, Maine, deceasuil, of curtain estate bo(jueatlied In said will for tho benefit of "Tho
Towiir-end hot” in “Nortli Sidney Coinotory.’*
OuDKUKD, That notice tlio-oof bo given throo
wouks
prior
to lUo fourth .Monday of
.------sticoussivuly
..Inst.,
.. .ill Tfio
..........................
AiigiiHt,
Watorvillo Mall, a uew.pupor priiitoil ill Watorvillo, that all porioii* intoru.teil may attuuil nt a Court of I’robito then
to bo Iioliloii at Augiutn, ami uliow came. If any,
why tbo jirayor of aaid potltlou abould not DO
graiitod.
a. T. STEVENS, Judao.
Attest; W. A. NEWCO.MU, Rogistor.
3wl2

The subscriber hereby gives notice thasshe has
been duly appointed Adnduistratrix an the estate
of Gustafill. GoJauder late of Waterville lu the
County of Kennebec, deceased, aud given bonds
as thu'iaw directs’ All persons having damands
against the estateI of
or said tlucea
tluceaseil u'e dsslred to
present the same for settleiifuat, aud all indebted
WAITED.
thereto are rotiuostod to make luymeut liiuuedU
ately.
Iron inouldors. Crane aud aide lloor. Steady
*
Kssie M. Qotlander.
work. $2.50 to
S3 per. dav.
June 12. 1890
3wM
...
MeoUaoIcs Iron Foundry Company,
3tAwf3w aug4
Boston,

Mother—'Why do you weep so, Emer-,
son?
Little Emerson—Because Waldo Smith
A*idfre»,
informs me that he is to take up the wrUeto-dayforFUKKPlIKMirMOrFKK.
Ladies’ Hair Emporium, Chicago.
study of Egyptian hieroglyphics next
LOST.
week, and jiapa refuses to let me begin
August.--------------.4----------------^
7. 1899. A lady*a
fur oollaretto. ,..block
W
.
satin lining, on the road from Clinton to China.
until I am 5 years old.—San Francisco
robably near Benton village. The Under will
Examiner.
,,
e amply rewarded on leaving it at Benton P, O.
Climax of Onltnre.

ftICNb NO MONKV. e^teliia. Miaaa

“Bay State” and “Tremont"

etaclly as repreHeDled,”

10.000 T'‘»tiiuoL'.KlA.

ESMSV#SP.S

Doulile Daily Seryce Snntlays Inclpflel

SEND ONE DOLLAR

.Mull.

A NtW SUIT riEE EM ANY W TMEfif tim

NO. M WAIN 8T.,WA'nRVII.I.B

Send Wo Money,

w»»wep.^si
tu eelor8 leaalas DsTitCaTSrtCIsibi extra
lonsr, double breasted, Sa^r velvet
colltfs fsmey plaid lining, wa^rproof
sewed, strapped and cemented seam^
BUltable
for both rala or othvoo
oterroaL
-iltable tor
I, and
guaranteed greatoat valto ever offered
I by us or
r any oiner
other house.
nouse. r»rrrw»
For Frro
______________ CfaUSsMpUi
CUthSsMDlei of Men’sMacklntosbes
Men’sHacklntosbes up
In $5.00, and Made-to-Measure Suits
and Overcoats at from fc-OO to Sio.00, write for Frw
no. $0Ce
$0C. AddreM,
Address,
Book noe
ii_i-

4rA>rKNVTI.I.K. WAINS.

WATERVILLE SATIHGS BANK

A iiiatlua 81.40 wansrsuor
’X4CU1I08H rOB jfi.FB.
^

18$$style, maaeiroin

G. S. FLOOD & CO,

Hhe iult by ej^reM, O. O. D. iubject lo axlu.US It. iu.,8unilH)r only, for Ansurtn. L*wi*■ ----l. Yaw
'----- fiAmAwtMW
• • • and• "
it£ pnr:or oar
ton, “
Bath,
Portland
Boeton, with
express offleeand if found perfectly sawfactory and •$••! le mIU
te
Nf
for Button.
11.10 a. m., (Expreos) fur Aogustn, BrunfWiok,
Rooklnnd, Portland tiiid Boeton, and nil White
Mountain points with parlor car for Boeton.
8.3B p m., dally Bundaya luoluded, lor Port
land, Lewieton and Boston via Augusta.
IteMl !$•• style M
■l, wwms'sw’wvjlleg.
— ——
* ‘ kMVT
■kML.- wwlfbt,
WWlfbt
■Melsl
a.wr p m., lor Oakland, Lewirton; Portland
Deal,
DeB«, handsome
immiwwimw pattern.
^w^*-.
gtMlMIr,CMilnsrs.
€gMialee
ms1
and Boston via Lewiston.
Vrayiea talsrttotag. peeil^
fine
Italian
lining,
utaalad
8.30 p. ID., (Express) for i-ortland and Boston,
•■4 reieNrMdCf
nieNrileg sUk aed Uasd sewtaf. iaeUUsi^n^
with I arlor oar for Boston. Conneots at Bruns
wick for Lewiston and Kookland.
4.80 p, m. forUkkIand and Somerset Ry.
lo.OS p. in„ for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Mia’s iaRs auMe 4a arger Ikasa <8...
Boston ,via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar pie.
sent free on appUcatt^ #. *'*
lU
dally for Boeton, inclnding Sundays.
SEARS,
ROEBUCK • CO. (tnc.), Chicago, IS.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, l5 cents.; Oak
(»«s. »e.»aik> W. 4«s»k.r.a.4lysiUi>le.-.4llsiv)
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan 81,00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice P.es. A Oen'l Manager,
F. B. UOUTHBT, Gen. Pass a Ticket Agent.
Portland, June Z1 1899.

$2.76 |fiXJAl|L£fiAT
^

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly on hand and delivered to any pwt
the city in quantitlea dealred.
BT.04CK8MITH'8 COAL by the bushel.or eMoad.
DRV, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepMCd for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to snpi^y GREEN WOOD in lot.
desired at lowest cash prioes.
PRESSED HAT AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINF.D PLASTER.
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, by th.
pnuiiil or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*a DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all slseaon hand;, klM TILE for Draining Land.
____
Down town office at STEWART BROS,, QUIN-CT -MARKET.

iv.

Tbe Waterville Mail
tFUBUSHXD WKBKLT AT
Watarvlllai Ha.

Mall PubllshlnB Company.
PuBLUHana ain> PBoranroBa.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 80, IBM.
Ex-Speaker Reed.
One of the most prominent and most
interesting figures in American public life
disappears from congress in the retire
ment of the Hon. Thomas Bj Keed of
Maine, whose resignation as a representa
tive from the First district is now in the
hands of Governor Powers.
Before he entered congress Mr. Reed
had gained a local celebrify as one of the
ablest lawyers in Maine and had been
honored with the office of attorney gen
eral, in which be added to his fame as a
keen and logical reasoner|^ and able
speaker. In congress he rapidly forged
to the front on account largely of his nnnsnal power of repartee in debate, his
sharp wit,expressed in words that drawled
bnt stnng, proving a source of woraiment
to political opponents for many years.
With the retirement of Mr. Blaine
from the house to accept a seat in the
senate the Republican leadership of the
lower body fell to Mr. Reed, by whom it
was most ably sustained. This position,
together with his well known md acknowl
edged mastery of parliamentary usages,
made him the natural candidate of the
Republicans for speaker of the filst con
gress. It was as speaker of this honse
that Mr. Reed gained international promi
nence at a bound, for in the face of a pow
erful and aggressive minority he formu
lated a set of rules for the government of
the house that changed it from the scene
of interminable debate into a deliberative
body t^at could accomplish business at
I the will of the majority. For his course
n forcing the minority to assume their
proper place the speaker was bitterly as
sailed but he had the courage of his con
victions and carried bis policy through
with an unyielding and unwavering band.

This achievement of Mr. Reed makes
bis work as a member of the national
bouse rank second in importance to that of
few who have preceded him as members of
what is regarded as the most influential
legislative body on the globe. Sustained
by decisions of the supreme court and
followed in good part by his political op
ponents when they once regained control
of|the house at a later period, the Reed
rules have been amply vindicated. Criti
cism of them is still made in certain re
spects and by members of the majority as
well as the minority party, in that they
place almost supreme power in the hands
of the speaker, who by his redogujtiou or
non-recognition of certain members can
shape and control debate almost at his
will. There is undoutedly some ground
for complaint on this score and yet, as
Mr. Reed has himself pointed out in his
addresses from the chair,he is but the crea
ture of the house which can refuse to coun
tenance his course at any time if it see fit.
Whether Mr. Reed’s resiguation from
congress aud his subsequent removal to
New York city will mark his retirement
from political life or not, remains to be
seen. Not a few have guessed that one
of the motives that led him to follow his
present course was the desire to become a
resident of a state having greater political
importance, with a view of again becom
ing a candidate for the presidency. Time
will tell ns to that.
However that may be, Maine will loug
have cause to remember her famous rep
resentative whu,because of his intellectual
power aud his incorruptible honesty,
brought high reuowu to the state of his
birth.

Another witnaes confeaaea befoBe the
oonrenUon wen hardly nnmeroiif enough
to be ooonted. Eren hie enemiee mnet French court martial trying Capt.l)!reyfns
admit that aa a political manager, tl^ that he has a different storj^ to tell now
from that he had in 1891 when he . testi
wily aenator ia withont a peer.
fied strongly against the prisoner, where
It may not be a praiseworthy act to as now he ia quite as certain that the doospend Sunday at the ponds, but the fash> nment then ascribed to the anthorabip of
ion of learing the city on that day for a Dreyfns should have been oredtUd to
drive into the country is oertainly increas Esterhasy. The
prisoner’s acquittal,
ing. Sunday is said to hare been the judging by the testimony thus bur brought
the biggest day the lake resorts have out before the court, would be certain be
seen for the summer. All of them were fore almost any other tribnnal on earth,
crowded.
bnt it is a conceded fact that the judges
are prejudiced against the aooosed and
will find him guilty nnless it is a moral
It is pleasing to note that the expendi
impossibility for them to do so.
tures oonneoted with the administrition of
the government of Cuba are now consider
The fnlminations of Edward Atkinson
ably less than reoeipts derived from onstoms and other eonroes. Uncle Sam’s against the policy of the adnainistntion in
attempting to restore peace and order in
financial burdens in connection with foiv
the Philippines before making any definite
eign possessions are a little heavy jnst
plans for the government of the islands,
now and it is very pleasant|to know that
do not appear to have imprest with any
Cuba ia helping on the right aide of the
marked degree of favor the minds of the
ledger.
soldiers doing duty there, to judge from
the following comment taken from the
There is to be hnstling from now on in
journal edited and published by the
the First district camp among the RepnbAmerican soldiers in Manilat
lioans who would be pleased to get the
“Atkinson ia a traitor to his eonntay,
chance to succeed Mr. Reed. Present in and an enemy to his flag; and if it were
dications point to the selection of the Hon. not for onr high regard for the American
Amos L. Allen if the unwritten agreement soldier we would wish to have him down
to give the nomination to ‘York oonnty is here. Under the circumstances, ho^rever,
we are glad the Island of Luson ' is not
lived np to; bnt if that ia ignored some oontammated with anything quite so^fonl.’’
Portland man is practically certain to
land the prise.
The Grand Army reunions are ocming
thick and fast these days and there Is no
It will be pleasing to the many friends other gathering more thorongbly enjoyed
of Asher Hinds in Maine and elsewhere to by those who participate in them. The
learn that he is to have the same position coming together of men who have spent
with Mr. Henderson at the speaker’s desk months or years in intimate association is
that he has had with Mr. Reed. Mr. always pleasant, as is witnessed by the re
Hinds ia a thorongbly efficient clerk and unions of college and school classes, fra
his good qualities had become so well ternities and such, but] there is a pecnliar
known that it was a natural thing for Mr. bond among men who have shared dapger
Henderson to offer him the place without and suffering together. ’ The tact, too,
being solicited to do so.
that these reunions will soon all be over
for Grand Army men adds to the pathetic
The news of the death of Mias Ethel interest which all citizens mnsli take in
Hyde of Bath came as a most painful sur them. The ranks of the veterans thin
prise to her friends scattered over Maine every year.
and in other states. Miss Hyde had
achieved not a little distinction in musical
circles and was also highly esteemed for
her many winning social qualities. . Her
family will have the sympathy of a very
wide circle.

Admiral Dewey will doubtless be very
happy to see home again but his joy will
not be much greater than that of the men
on the Olympia who have seen long and
varied service under him without a chance
to see their native land. The welcome to
the admiral must. necessarily embraces
hearty reception to bis sailors and this
will be gladly extended. To none of the
men behind the guns will be accorded a
larger measure of honor than to the lads
who served on the famous commander’s
flagship.
The pugnacious ex-mayor of Bangor,
the Hon. Flavius O. Beal, not content to
be set aside from the presideney of the
Bangor, Orono and Old Town electric
railway without a struggle, has carried
the matter into court on the ground that
some of the stock was illegally voted by
which he was thrown down. Mr. Beal
can always be depended upon for a fight
when occasion demands and with the
Hon. Elios Miliken and other distin
guished gentlemen to oppose him, the con
tention over the matter should prove both
spirited and interesting.
Capt. Dreyfus is evidently fortunate in
his choice of counsel in his struggle for
his rights. M. Labori appears to bo an
unusually able gentleman with not the
slightest respect for the military prejudice
and olanuishuoss with which many of the
chief actors in the Dreyfus case have
chosen to wrap themselves and their do
ings. Whatever else he accomplishes
and w'hether he succeeds or fails in secur
ing the acquittal of his client, he will have
made the chief officers of the French
army appear most ridiculous in the eyes
of the world. He has not only shown
them to be liars, but stupid liars at that.

Bath is to have a new daily paper in
spite of the fact that there is already one
President McKinley talked even more
good one published there. The growth
plainly
on the occasion of the home-com
aud booming business of tbo shipping city
ing
of
the
Tenth Pennsylvania than he
for the last year or two have made pub-!
did at the Now Jersey camp meeting.
Ushers ambitious.
He makes it so clear that the blind may
The weekly trade reports show that nuderstaud, that the Philippines, being as
there was never before so groat a volume much a part uf our possessions as are
tif hnsinoBS beiug trausucted in this coun Alaska, or Porto Rico, will be brought to
try as now. Even the palmy days, which a state of pacification whether the cost be
cnlminated in ’92, do not compare with large or small. If there has been any
the good times prevailing all over the doubt whatever as to the attitude of the
country today.
president, or his administration, in regard
to our future Philippine policy, it is com
A religious belief that admits of the pletely dispelled by these recent utter
Icissing by a male member of the flock of ances.
another member’s wife may be pure as
the driven snow, but it is certainly open to
The testimony of a good part of the
misconception on [the part of the unen
witnesses that have been called against
lightened.
Capt. Dreyfus in the^famous case now in
Now it is the topmast of the Columbia
that goes wrong. A more unlucky boat
was never launched and yet there is an
abiding faith in the hearts of American
yachtsmen that she will give the British
Shamrock a sound beating when',tuned up
for the great race of next mouth.
The result of the Republican state con
vention in I’enusylvauia shows that Sena
tor Quay still holds a very firm grasp
upon his party. His oupoueuts in the

hearing at Rennes would be laughed out
of an ordinary court. The animus of the
witnesses against the prisoner is discerni
ble in almost every case and their recol
lection of events is so very hazy that
their words are entitled to little weight.
As the trial progresses it becomes appar
ent that the prisoner, if accorded justice,
will receive a triumphant acquittal in
spite of the tremendous ofi'orts of some uf
the men prominent in army circles to
secure his conviction.

One of the scarcest things to be found
at Ocean Point by the considerable^t num
ber of summer visitors who congregate
there is that prime necessity of^a com
fortable life, good drinking water. Lob
sters have been scarce but good water has
been even less abundant. The housewife
who baa been free with her melts and
her sweets has felt called upon to caution
her boarders against the too lavish use of
water. Now, however, all this is to be
changed. A system of reservoirs is to be
established by which an abundance of
water is to be had at slight oo8t,*after.
which the Ocean Pointers will probably be’
as well satisfied with their summer homes
as are the more pretentious denizens of
Squirrel Island with theirs.

A million-dollar welcome sounds big
but it isn’t one whit too good for Admiral
Dewey. There is no doubt that New
York city will do itself proud when the
great admiral comes sailing home Sept
28. The guns will boom, the bands will
play, all tbe people will turn out, and re
joicing and pride wilK^fill every American
heart, not only in New York but through
out the Union. Nor will all this celebra
tion be solely because Admiral Dewey
achieved a famous victory over the Span
ish ships in Manila Bay a little over a
year ago, but because of the display by
him, in his preparation for and conduct of
the battle, of qualities that are dear to the
American heart. Admiral Dewey de
serves a handsome welcome and no patri
ot will begrudge the best that can be of
fered him.
Complaint is heard of the frequency
with which unnecessary fire alarms are
rung in this city, each one of which costs
the treasury a good-sized sum. The ex
istence of ,a fire alarm system seems to
constitute a standiug invitation to some
people to ring in an alarm upon the slight
est excuse. There have been several in
stances of late where alarms^ have been
rung in for a blaze that amounted to noth
ing and should never have called out the
department. Of course the prompt ring
ing in of an alarm in case of actual neces
sity is very desirable, but the habit of
rusbiug to an alarm box every time a bit
of smoke is seen issuiugjifrom an unusual
place is one that for economy’s sake
should be discouraged. Practice for the
firemen once in a while is a good thing
but there is such a thing as overdoing it.
Tbe opening day of the Eastern Maine
State Fair calls to mind the fact that this
fair is one of the most successfully man
aged enterprises seen in Maine. We do
not know whether it has ever brought big
returns into the pockets of its promoters
or not but as an event of importance in
the life of that great community known os
Eastern Maine it is a distinct success.
Nor is it by any means confined to the
eastern part of the state, for many who
later attend the nearer fair at Lewiston
make it a point to visit Bangor too. It is
a happy occasion in the Penobscot city
when all the country about pours out its
contribution to the crowds that throng the
streets. Whether a grant deal of addi
tional agricultural knowledge is gamed or
not there is a good bit of pleasant social
recreation involved in a visit to the fair
and that is not a matter to be slighted by
farmers any more than by any other class*

the opinion that the Baptist
BociMjr haa rincere reason to regret the de^
oiai«t«el the Rev. Mr. Grose not to be(Mtmertteir pastor. The impression gained
of Mr.'Gtoee from a brief acquaintance
with him ft that of a man pecutiarly well
fitted faP the position of pastor in this
city. He’ is a comparatively yonng man.
With a keen interest in yonng men and
their activities and this interest would
have been ot great valne in bis association
with the yonbg men of Colby, with whom
the pastor of the Baptist chnrch in this
oily is naturally thrown much into asso
ciation. Mr. Grose wa8'"apparently finely
equipped for jnst the sBrt of work that
wonld have been required of him here and
it seems tOo bhd that he could not have
decided to take it up. However, there is
other good material to be bad and it is not
wise to make haste in a case of so great
importance.
The utterance of Prerident McKinley at
the Ocean Grove campmeeting leaves
little hope to the timid soub who have
been wishing that the administration
wonld in some stealthy fashion make ar
rangements for the giving up of the at
tempt to pacify the Philippines and the
withdrawal of onr troops from the islands
The words of the president can not be
misunderstood. He is first in favor of re
storing order by snob of onr armed forces
as are already there or will be sent there.
Then,'under the American flag it will be
noted, there is‘to be established a stable
government, which shall protect the lives
and property of sneh as care to avail
themselves of its provisions. The effect
of this frank statement by the president is
likely to be a lessening of the volume of
protests ariring from what are termed the
dfiti-imperialists, inasmuch as hereafter
they may all be certain that they are bnt
having their trouble for nothing. There
is no hope under the present administra
tion for the adoption of their plan of
settling the Philippine problem, namely,
the plan of running away. We take it
that the great majority of the American
people will take their stand with the pres
ident in favor of fulfilling a plain moral
duty, the shirking of which would make
this nation the laughing stock of the
world, ^inclnding many of the so-called
anti-imperialists themselves.

The publicity recently accorded the do
ings of the disciples of the Rev. F. W.
Sandford at Shiloh Heights might suggest
to some that this particular manifestation
of religious activity is something entirely
ndw, but as a matter of fact there has
never been a decade of American history
pass by without its witnessing in some seotiop of tbe country some such departure
from the ordinary course of tbe religious
life of the people. Some movements have
been prominent enough to attract the at
tention of the whole country; others have
have been confined to local territory.
There is seldom a time that does not see
some enthusiast seeking to go farther
than his neighbors in his pursuit of what
he regards as religious truth. Unless the
views of the comparatively small number
who follow up these new departures are
extraordinary little attention is paid to
them by the great majority of people
Sometimes, as in tbe case of the Millerites, who were so certain that the world
was coming to an end on certain dates,
long since passed, that they went to the
trouble of preparing ascension robes, the
performances of the “true believers” are
such as to gain the attention and tbe criti
cism ]of the world. Mr. Sandford’s move
ment is not likely 'to differ materially
from those started by many an enthusiast
in tbe past; It will oatob and hold, for a
time at least, tbe attention of kindred
minds,! while thejgreat body,of religiously
inclined people go on in the even tenor of
their way, turning; away from the ex
treme views which tbe “sweet,reasonable
ness” of a well balanced mind , always
avoids. For whatever of good there is in
tbe movement inaugurated by Mr. Saudford there is cause for congratulation on
the part of all good people. Whatever is
fantastic, or fanatical in it will ultimately
be driven out of sight by tbe strength uf
conservative public opiniou.
“One of tbe funniest things that haa
happened In a business way for years ooourred In oonncotlon with onr house one
day a few weeks ago,” said Mr. Fred Hall
of Lewiston. “ We owed a bouse in OoIambus, Ohio, 830. We sent a oheok for
tbe amount, and a few days after they
sent us what looked like a oheok, and
what passed through all our hands here
as a oheok for tbe same amount. We
thought there was some mistake about It,
and we sent tbe oheok to the bank along
with tbe others that we have happened to
have. From this bank It went to Fortland, and from the Portland to the Bos
ton bank, and clearing there went to
Philadelphia, and from there to Colum
bus, and there went to the bouse where
it originated. The head book-keeper reoeived it among the obecks of his com
pany, and ran bis eye over It. Then he
turned It over and wrote: 'This Is a re
ceipt. Please send It back by the way It
oame.’ And back it came through all
those bouses, no doubt amusing many
persons In the banks where It had passed
as a oheok.”
I -----------------------------------------

Aooldents come with distressing fre
quency on tbe farm. Outs, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo
Oil relieves tbe pain Instantly. Never
safe without It.
_ . ....... .-l,,.

Fat^oiy Loaded Shotgun Shells-1
“Leader” loaded with Smokeless powder and “New
Rival'’* loaded with Black powder. Superior to all
other brands for

i

I

RBLIABIUTY AND
STRONG SHOOTING QUALITIES. !
Wlnch^iier Shells are for sale by all dealers. Insist upon |
having thenvwhen you buy and you will get thejybest.

|
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11 Savings And Doings Noted In a ||
<>
About Town.
11

A friend of mine, who, .nearly always
can be depended npoB uta^'aay something
bright said tome, tbls.-sliornlng: "This
Dreyfns affair
is i bnt another
exhibition of tbe
hatred that la
apt to crop ont,.,^W,^Cq!.ineD of different
nationalltiea
eommiislons in the
eame army.
|a Ukeljr^to be a revo
lution In Frahoe qyer. thia affair, between
tbe people anf^^be ,.q))litary department.
If this abonld follow It wiUprove the old
saying that, liA' army Is apt to create the
very evil against which it Is supposed to
guard.’”
,
•
.
It is evident .that the small boy Is sizing
np Snperintenileiit Kymrn. I overheard
one youngster say recently: “Say, Tom
mie, I know Wyman; I
him yester
day an’ gee I I’ll,bet he can
lii oth
er words Mr. Wyman;a“hi^bj(ear’’ is a
standing menao’e to the s^et^ of tbe boy
who attempts to avoid the switch by run
ning away.
.
■ -.0
)
Tbe little fishes of . the Eennebee ore
wagging their Mis and flapping their
Anns In pleasant aqtiolpation ;of Wadnesdaynext. City Mai;^al,Dav)ta wlU spill
18 barrels of ale on that day. .
I notice In a morning paper a story,
several columns In length, da John B.
Branch and the meetings hb has been
holding on Oakland street. ’U the Kennebeo Journal trying to rival tbe Lewis
ton Journal and bufld In Waterville a big
ger temple than the Lewiston paper as
sisted In placing at Shiloh ?" v
In Introducing George W. Gonldlng,
of Oakland, ns toastmaster at his reunion,
Wednesday, Mr. Haines said: “I know
that bo is interested la the protection of
fish and game, for I have seen him kill
two deer at one shot and a moose limped
away behind them.” Mr. Haines mast
take care or be will ruin his chances
for a third term.

over with the swinging biUl. When they
got through tbe Waterville man had toms
experlenoe, for which he paid fB6, and tht
“capper” had made abont $60. It wm
woree than the shell game.
There Is something, funny abont thli
gambling instlnot that every men seemi
to have more or leee of. Men who go
abont their busineee for montbe and nsver think of gambling will go the horw
trot, and It they don’t play tome game of
ohanoe, meny timee they bny a pool or
make a small wager with aome friend
“just to make it Interesting,”
Tbe editor of a state dally reoently in
formed the patrons ot hie paper tbat,“thkpaper is not a borean for the suppreetlon
uf the news.” This was In reply to several oomplalnts about articles that the oomplalnants judged shonld not have been
publlfhed. Recent Events in the homo'''
of the paper referred to have not been giv
en full pnbliolty. l%la tends to prove
tbst ebe paper Is not praotlolng at home
the rnle It Insiets upon enforcing abroad.
Some'etate papers Insist that the recent
Maine military appointments have been
made to tbe regular army servloea. It
bee been stated that Llent. Dntton of thli
city has been flooded with oongratnlatlone
over the feot that he has received notloe
that he “hoe been reoommended for ap
pointment in the regular army.” Thli is
not tbe faot. Tbe appointments of Oepi
Crockett and Capt. Paul of Lewieton,
Llent. Davie of Portland and Capt. Hams
of Boulton have all been made to the vol
unteer service In troops that this govern
ment intends to send to the Fhlllppino
Islands. Lieutenant Dntton’s friends
would all be glad If he should receive a
life job ia the regular service, but the
lieutenant knows that something more 1>
necoessary to an appointment to the regu
lar army than a few year’s service in the
National Guard even with tbe Cnban
campaign aitaobed.
There Is mnslo in bells, bnt most al
ways it depends upon tbe bells that are
used. The short sharp warning from tbo
bioyolo bell is suflaolent to warn pedestri
ans to look to their personal safety, bnt to
the blind man, and It la a good thing that
there are not many In this olty, the clang,
olang, ting-a-ling, wb-r-r-r-r of the bioyole bells beard on Main street evenings is
enough to make him feel that tbe music
is Eometblng after the order of tbe head
long cataract “ dashing its billows adown
tbe rocks and like tbe crash of clouds,
stunning the ear with its clamors, more
tremendous than the roar of whirlwind
and storm,” so be says.
Other people feel the same way.

Landlord Nunns of the Falmouth was
an interested listener to tbe speeches at
the clambake. When oalled upon to
speak, be said ho bad taken sudden and
deep interest in the popogatlon and proteotion of salmon since hearing Mr.
Haines’s statement that salmon will soon
sell for one dollar per pound. He felt
that as a hotel man it becomes his duty
to him self and to his oompatriots, to bend
every effort in the direction of tbe pro
I understand that “Farmer” McLaugh
tection ot the salmon and the lowering of lin of tJoarboro Is to be a visitor to this
tbe price per pound.
olty on Labor Day. He has oalled a con
vention to meet here and It ^mes to me
Geo. W. Gonlding of Oakland Is a very
quietly
that Bro. MoLaugblln. intends to
witty toastmaster even If oooaslonally be
lay
the
oorner-stone
of a political struodoes make use of emphatic English. In
Introducing Mr. Haines be laid: “Some ture that may or may not threaten setione has said‘fc'ee Naples and die’ but I ously the future of the Republican party
say unto you. See tbe Messalonskee and In this state. This ia a stupeudous job
live. Not so poetical perhaps, but a----- and It la well that “Mao” selected Labor
sight more congenial, especially when Day for these initiative ceremonies. Be
proposes to brln^ tbe farmers of Maine to
you have Bill Haines for a caterer.”
Tbe Colby football schedule Is about as gether to tell them what is really ybat.
pleasing to the patrons of the game in While “Mao” has been raking seaweed on
this olty as a frost to to tbe farmers In Soarboro olam-fiats and talking sweet po
tbo middle of July. It Is the same in litical nothings to tbe old Atlantlo, Eonnebeo farmers, at least, have been con
effect.
tentedly tilling the soil and selling tbe
A Waterville barber, a friend of mine, product thereof to the dear people wbo
has reoontly taken a new lease of life. oome to Kennebec shores for the finny
Nearly all the years of bis life he had been tribe that has always refused to hobnob
oalled by his first name in an abreviated with Soarboro olams. I am told that out
form. Imagine bis surprise several days Cumberland county friend has discarded
ago to hear a number of bis friends end the oruoiflxion and gold cross melody aniil
patrons use the prefix “Mister.” The has adopted that old thread-bare but
patrons were so insistent on oalling him time-honored and always to be relied
“Mister” that he began to feel that be upon battle-ory of freedom, “Sio Semper
was being made fun of; but when he Tyrannli.”
inquired if suoh was not the faot, be was
MAX DUMAS.
told that he had arrived at an age and
position in business circles that It was
lime some degree of respect should be A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE SAVED
manltested.toward him. In a week that HER LITTLE DAUGHTER’S LI FE.
I am the mother of eight children end
barber has grown an inch, gained five
pounds, bought a dog, is wearing a silk have bad a great deal of experlenoe withj
medlolnes. Last summer my lltth
hat and will be a candidate for alderman daughter
had tbe dysentery In its wore
in bis ward next spring.
form. We thought she would die.
tried everything I could think of, bU'
The ollicerB did a good thing over at nothing
seemed so do her any good,
Pittsfield, Friday when they drove the saw by an advertisement in our paper tha
dozen or so "skin” gamblers away from Obamberlaln’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
the track. Thursday, people tell me, rhoea Remedy was highly reoommended|
there was no game run on the track that and sent and got a bottle at onoe. li
proved to be one of tbe very best modi
had any element of ohanoe about It, They cines we ever had in tbe house. It savei'
were all “olnohes” for the men who ran iny little daughter’s life. I am anxloni
them. And yet men wonld step np and for every mother to know what an excel
fool their money away, one man at least lent medlolne It Is. ^ad I known It
first It would have.savad me a great de
dropping as much as $66. It is interest of anxiety and my little daughter m
ing to watch the prooess of “pulling on” suffering.—Yours truly, Mrs. Geo.
a victim until his money }s .gone. There Bnrdlok, Liberty, It. I.,, ,For sale by S.
was one “capper*’ who acted the part of a Ligbtbody, Druggist.
countryman who had oome Into “town”
to have some fun. He Induced a oetcaln
Three speotres that threaten baby’
Waterville man to go in with him and Cholera infantum, dysentery, dlar
try that ol^ game qf knooklng the pin Dr. Fowler’s^Extraot of Wild Straw
never fails to conquer them,
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the north arch while they were taking
Nathaniel Meader, Eiq., baa baeq ■wl|4 ..: Thors Is a good deal of smallpox In 'the
down some scaffolding that had been
■ontbarn atatea and for that rsakon the
Ing treqnant trips to Oakland for
erected around It. They caused the arch
pari; week or so. Mr. Meadst wan tarLPortUnd board of health will carry ont
to sway and finally It swayed too far and
some time superintendent of the A4nsrl>. aha law relating to the' vaoolnatlon of
fell over.
J. J. Johnson, supsrlntendent of the
osn Ax ife Tool Company’s plant tbsra sohool ohildren with even more than the
and kaa, at tbe request of that oompany, nsnal ptomptneso and thoroughness. Steel Arches Weighing Nearly Four Pittsburg Bridge company, when in
;
»I»1 • t
said:
beea ont to advise oonoernlng some ra- Tbe board hoc voted to begin tbe work of
Hundred Tons Fell to the Ground. terviewed,
"T cannot say what caused the acci
Frank A. VtilUnu of BrownTtUe !■ tlie
pslis and enlargement of the plant that vaoolnatlng the pupils In tbe pnblio eohoole
dent. I am utterly at a lose to account
goMkolG. B. DoUoff.
on tbe eeoond day of tbe term. It Is pro
the company Is making.
for It. I left the building only a few
posed to have the work finished by tbe
minutes before the whole thing fell. We
li. H. 8op« rotnmea Mondaj wlUi Ma
The last exenrslon of the season to Old end of tbe flret sohool week, and parents SIX LIVES WERE CRUSHED OUT. had finished putting up the last arch and
family *»“
Orchard will take place Thnrsdsy. Bar
had begun taking down the traveler
who prefer that their family pbytlolatiS
2IiH Lteda Blohaidaon baa retaraed
upon which the archea were raised to be
sides tbe ntnsl sights to be seen at this should vaool'nate their ohildren are ;idset into place. This work was almost
from an on«ng at Faake’a Inland.
popular resort there will be a .temperanoa vlsed to have tbe vaoolnatlon done at ooce
The Work.of Weeks Destroyed completed when 1 left the building.
Iltsa filanobe JewtU of Bbawnmt iraa
meeting (or yonng people nndwr the
There remained ,|»ut one or two more
as after the first week cf the term no obll
In a Minute.
Tlaltlng Wenda In tbe olty Friday.
snpervlelon of Mra. Esther G. Mnnson.
beams to be removed. Then I heard-the
dren who have not been vseoinatei will
crash an;] could hardly believe my eyes
A special train will leave this olty at 6.00
Halter ArtbnrGetobell retnined Mon
be allowed to attend tbe sohools.
when I saw the result of our weeke of
a. m. tbe (are the ronnd trip being |1.60
day from a Tlalt to frlenda In Calais.
O. P. Foster, H>q.. recorder'of the muChicago, Aug. 29.—Twelve steel arches, work destroyed In a minute.”
(or adults and 90 cents tat ohildren.
Hn. Geo. Davlea returned Tbnrsday
niolpal oonrt had Joe. Phelps and Ruel each weighing 33 tons, which were to
from a«month’e stay at Squirrel Iiland.
ON ZUNIS’ TRAIL.
The boys o( Hose 4 made their ran York before him Saturday fur drunk have suppoived the superstructure of the
Wednesday evening as advertised. A euneM. Thu former was fined IS and Coliseum building in course of erection
Mn. Herbarl Poole baa retorned home
Jerome, I. T., Aug. 29.—Excitement
horse was brought (rom tbe steble o( Jos. ooste whioh he paid. York’s case was ol here, fell to the ground yesterday. It is was
from a two weeka’ ontlng at NoMtopori.
caused here yesterday by the ap
Bntler,
bltobe^
toI;be
wsgon,
snd
driven
a more grievious nature. He was driving known that nine lives were crushed'out. pearance of a hand of Apaches la war
Artbnr H. Slater of LoweU, Maaa., is
to tbe corner o( Chsplin and TIconlo wildly about the north end of Jhe city The bodies of three men are supposed paint. The Indians purchased a large
tbe gneat of City Marahall of a B. BaTla.
streets, where eonneotlons were made Friday afternoon, having in the wagon to be under the wreckage. Seven are In supply of ammunition and left for Red
HIM Uellle Wyman of Gardiner Is vla^!
with tbe hydrant. Then 960 feet of boee with him a small boy (or wboise safety tbe the hospital with Injurlea received in Rock. A reporter accompanied them 20
the accident, and of these two will eurely miles. In a canyon were found the
log her aunt, Mra. S. J. Droeby of High
was reeled off, tbe nozzle adjusted, and people In that vicinity bad grave fears. die, one may possibly recover and the bodies of an Apache buck, a squaw and
street.
»
water brought, itbe whole perfonnanoe After taming several ootners at a hair rest.are, for the greater part, seriously a papoose, all scalped and mutilated.
Wendall Haivoy retorned Monday night
The three had been surprised and killed
oonsumlng five minutes. On the next raising clip, Ifotk finally came into Bon- injured.
(rom a viiitto relatlvea in Cumberland
All of the 12 archec were standing, the by Zuni Indians. The Apaches swore
trial the boys say that they will make telle Avenue on his ear, tbe bay being
12th and last having been completed yes- vengeance and started on tbe trail of tha
Centre.
close to (our minutes.
thrown ont with him, bat without Injury. tarday. It was the intention of the •layers.
mim Smart of Minneaota, la tbe gneat
Do' you notice that you (eel the beat OSoer Slmpeob took York Into onstody ateel contractors, the Pittsburg Bridge
of Mrs. Bdward Nelson on Belmont
to turn over the work last ALMANAC. WEDNESDAY,'AUG. Slk
morO' In the atternoon on hot days ? And and tbe oonrt Imposed eentenoe of $10 and company,
ni^ht to the geiieral contractors. The
ilses—5:07; seta 6128,
svenne.
did yon ever think that tbe kind of dlnnw eoele and M days In Jail, this being tbe immense “traveller" or derrick which Bun
Moon rises—morn.
j. .O. Wellman, Colby ’9S, has been in
prtsoiier*e
second
offenee.
^
you have eaten may have had something
had been used in the erection of the High water—6: 46 a m.: 7p. ro.
tbe olty today from Angnatann a vlalt to
arches had been removediand the agents
to do with it? Just esobew meats come
A slight disturbance Is central In tha
Tbe friiends of J. H. Ogler, Colby '98, of
the bridge company were accounting aouth Atlantic states, resulting in a con
filendi.
day and dine on vegetables snd (mils and wtU be ploMod to learn that he Is recover
work as practically completed when tinuance of the rains on the south At
see It yon noMoe any differenoe. A sand- ing fkom tbe resnlts of bis immersion at ' their
Tbe WatervUle Bttem Dye honae now
suddenly, and without the slightest lantic coast. The high area In the north
wloh made of'bresd and bntter and siloes Bar Barbor. He and Mrs. Ogler went warning, the arch last put In place fell jitlll controls the temperature from the
colleota and 'dellVeta gobda in a fine neW
of salted onoamber, with a little vinessr Into the water arm In arm and were over agalnet the one next to it. The lower lake region an^ upper Ohio valley
dellrery wagon.
and pepper, if deeired, makee a oooHng doing very well till seme drowning per weight was too much for this; it gave eastward and moderate temperaturee
HisiBdith Whittaker, who bae been
hot day Inneb; eo does an egg ealad with son oaogbt Mr. Ogler by tbe feet and way, crashed against the third, and then therefore continue. ERsewhere they
vlaitbu; relatlTW in Albion, returned
one by one the great steel spans fell over were quite high. Showers are also Inf^l-_
bread and a glaM of loed lemonade.
pnRed him under. He let go of Mrs. to the south, precisely in the same man cated In the western upper lake region,
borne Tbnrsday.
i'
ner as a number of cards would fail.
probably extending to New England.
Prof. A. W. Anthony and Prof. H. R. Ogler and wse under a long time. On
Tbe Miiiee Edith Nelaon and Bertha
Nearly all the men who were killed
retsunlng,
nearljr
unooneoions,
to
tbe
snrPnrinton of rLewleton, had a narrow es
Littlefield retnined Sbtuiday from an out
were at work on top of the arches, 40
SIX TO FOUR.
cape from drowning at Old Orohsrd (aoe, be saw nothing of his wife as she feet above the ground'. Some of them
ing at Nortbport.
had been retoned while he was down. Of made futile attempts to slide down the
Wednesday.
Prof.
Pnrinton
is
a
son
of
Tbe Mliaes I<llllan B. Bonrke and Ethel
side of the arches, but before they could Small Crowd Sees the Champions Defeats
People baying tlekets at
^;ents who Mr. A. E. Pnrinton of this olty. Tbe, whet followed Mr. Ogler retains no reool- aave themselves were hurled to the
the Clevelands.
'
M. GMohell have returned from their ontare canvassing tbb“<^ty for the Hose Mald two gentleoMn ventured beyond the other leetian as he supposed Mre. Ogler wss ground. Many of them uttered piercing
log at-Old Orchard.
Cleveland,
Aug.
29.—Cleveland
played
'
bathers and were overcome by an noder- dmwned and made no effort to help him shrieks for aid as they fell. Most of its usual game, but was beaten, Boston
Cbai. M. Turner returned Saturday en oonoert, Sept, tf, wlU bswe tlie 'first op
self.
When
be
was
finally
palled
ont
he
them
were
killed
outright
by
the
awful
tow, aooompanying the strongest sort and
landing heavily on Hughey In the'first
from a two week’s Taoatldn passed at Pa portunity of seleotlng tbolr seats. The
biggest tide of tbe season. Both are bad a badly bruised eye and has been slok nature of their Injuries. The skulls of and seventh li.nlngs. Hoeton put up a
60
cent,
tickets
wul
be
esebanged
dor
a
lermo and Nortbport.
the unfortunate men were crushed into
reserved seat ooupon ticket any time when strong swimmers bat were nnable to abed from a fever brongbt on by physical shapeless masses; their limbs were cut clean game. Score:
OclTer Piesoott of Hook and Iiadder
and
mental
eufferingt.
He
is
now
able
fcOKten.
AB R BlI PO A Ereach the shore nnelded. Other bscheis
off as if by a monster knife, and they Hamllton,
presented at Dorc’a.dmg store,
c. f........ 4 1 1 0 g qNo. 1 Is faking a vacation, George Ferry
to sit op.
were
mangled
beyond
recognition.
formed
a
line
and
resoned
them
with
Tenney, lb........... 6 2 2 12 0 O'"
The Maine CedCtal will ^rnls a epeoial
lapplylng In bis absence.
The immense structure began falling Long, s. s............. 6 2 1 2 6 0-e
A neat looking stranger went Into the
train to Bangor oh Wednesday and Thurs diffionlty In an exhausted oondltlan.
•lowly,
each
arch
'being
sustainedi
by
the
Stahl, r. f............. 4 1 1 3 0 0/’
Tbe next reunion of veterans of .the
day of this week'fur the''aoeommodation Both grentleoaen are recovering well from grooery atom of Dutton A Spear, Friday cross beams supporting the entire struc Collins, 3 b........... 4 0 1 1 2 'I ^
Civil War in this city will be that of the
afternoon,
and
made
,
purchases
aggrega
the
exhaustion
and
wUl
euffer
no
serious
ture. As the mass gained Impetus, Duffy, I. f............ 4 0 1 4 0 0
of those who wish to attend the Eastern
Slit Maine regiment on Sept. 18.
,
ting 88 oente, banding ont as payment thick bars of iron snapped with a loud Lowe, 2 b............ 4 0 1 2 4 0
Maine Fair. Tfi^,train wttl leave Water- results.
report and the great mass moved faster Clark, c................. 4 0 0 2 1 0
Mrs. J. J. Mewell went to Bangor Mon vllle at 7.80 A. )k. and setnm at '6.90
Touching upon Mayor Philbrook’s plea what appeared to be a t6 note. He was
Wmis, p................. 4 0 0 1 3 1
day to open the cottage of The Tuaf, P. M. On the other days of the Fair before the governor and oonnoil, Wednes handed In return by Mr. Spear $4.79 and faeter in its descent With a crash
that was heard blocks distant, the struc
In good money. After he bad gone Mr. ture fell, leaving the walls practically
Totals.................. 38 6 8 27 10 1
Farm and Home on the fair grounds.
only the regular tj^in will be run.
day, for the pardon of Chas. L. Beal, who
Cleveland.
Spear
had
occasion
to
go
to
the
money
uninjured.
H. H. Bishop, Colby '99, who has been.
Dowd, c. f............ 4 0 1 6 0 O'
The reunion of tbe 90tb Maine regi Is serving a life sentence at Thomaston drawer where he noticed that a new face
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Batterlea-^Seyniour and Wilson; Grif
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the Castle Square Theatre, so that bis three or four months will be 80 Flatten work. The oover design is very pretty them save the two southern arches, fell fith and Chance.
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The direct cause of the accident Is not
General Ghas. Heywood, commander of and am very glad to settle down and rest figure Is a sportsman with a gun case in
Batteries—Cogan and Donahue; Gettlg
Miss Mabel Smith, who has been the
known,
and
It
will
probably
be
several
bis hand and In tbe other the Gazetteer.
and Wilson.
guest for several weeks of her sister, Mrs. tbe United States Marine Corps, with In this most dellghtfnl spot. Although
days before It is determined.
Just beyond him is a dress suit ease with
headquarters
at
Washington,
D.
C.,
Is
in
One
theory
is
that
a
shifting
of
sand
A. H. Terry, left Friday for her home in
the largest city of Switzerland, it is so sur
■ Hbdi I> ) Bin kff I I'l- loiti if ^id'yc
the city for a few days. He Is aooom- rounded by forest covered mountains and London, Paris and other foreign tags beneath the foundation caused the col
Hartford, Conn.
panled by Mrs. Heywood. General Hey intersected by oanals with a large lake at from resorts whioh have been abandoned lapse of the first arch, which brought nil bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotdo OH In the
Thedanoeat A. O. U. W. hall Wednes wood , Is a native of this olty and has
In favor of Maine. On one side is a oover the others to the ground. A story which bouse. Instant relief In oases of burns,
day evening, was enjoyed by a goodly many friends here pleased to greet him. Its feet, whose banks are dotted with vil of water fowl rising Into tbe air to escape cannot be substantiated Is that a num cuts, sprains, aooidents of any sort.
number. Wing catered very acceptably Daring bis trip east he Is relieved of all lages, towns, villas and parks, with the the shot from a h jnter In a boat. On ber of workmen weje using a pulley on
Alps for tbe background, that one has all the other side Is a big bull moose standing
to the inner man.
official duties.
tbe
advantages of country and olty life.”
H. D. O^ood, of Concord, Mass., made
in tbe glare of a full moon. Around tbe
Captain Silas Adams, Major J. L. Mer The quartely meeting of tbe Eennebeo edges are pine ooues and owls. The com
The Mail olUoe a pleasant call j^'i'uesday.
Mr, Osgood^bas been a subscriber to_. The rick, and Geo. A. Osborne have returned County Medical asBooiatlon will be held bination Is very pretty .and Is receiving
from Buokland where they attended the In tbls city, Thursday, Aug. 31. Mem
Mail for over 60 years.j ,'
_
^
many flattering .oompllments. That so
reunion of tbe 19tb Maine. Capt. Adams
^^r. and Mrs. F. W. Padelford left Fri was elected secretary of the assoolatlon for bers with their ladies will arrive In the young a man and one who has not been
day forenoon for Moscow, Idaho, where tbe ensuing year. At tbe banquet flue olty during tbe forenoon and tbe time un painting or sketoblng for a longer time,
Mr. Padelford win flll.the ohair of English speeches were made by Congressman C. til noon will be uonsqmed in taking car oan turn out snob a high grade of work,Is
riage drives about the olty. Dr. C. W. ample proof of marked ability.
the University of Idaho.
E. Littlefield, Mayor Mortland of BookAbbott,
president gf the association, will
In oommoti with the larger eleotrlo
„ Tbe farmers are keeping close watch on land, and others,
entertain the party at dinner and la tbe roads of the country the Lewiston, Bruns
their pumpkin pqtobea for the small boy
A wealthy London merchant is reported evening supper will be taken at the Elm wick & Bath system has made arrange
has begun to carve out his annual jaok-oGreatest Fashion Book published in
as
having said: “I always feel happy wood. Papers will be presented at tbe ments to have argue eyes on Its employ
lantern and has no pacoh of his own. ...
when I am advertising, for then I know afternoon session by Drs. F. E. Strout of ees at all times. There Is in Boscon an
America for the price. ,,
Payson Alden of Brookline formerly o
aterviiie, although a very young man that, waking or sleeping, I have a strong, Gardiner, L. E. Atistln of Clinton, J. E. agency that makes a busineBB of supply
Subscriptions taken at our store.
as been an atheletio fellow from the though silent orator working for me; one Tuell and G. M. Randall of Angusta. ing to eleotrlo roads skillful deteotives.
Idle. He is a student of Hopkinton, who never tires, never makes mistakes Tbe local physicians are expected to fur These men are shifted about from road to
Subscribe now. The pattern checks
nu plsys on the school football and base- and who Is oertutu to enter the house- nish an orohestra during the sessions, so
road every week or so, and tbe employees
Mil team—Squirrel Island Cor. in Gnrholds from whioh, if at all, my trade that all considered tbe doctors will be are not able to “get a line on them,” as
[ diner Independent.
in each number are worth more than
admirably entertained.
must oome.
the saying Is. These operatives not only
?•
““«! wife of WatervlUe
the price of the magazine.
keep an eye on the cash register, but size
About 96 members of Biobellen Lodge,
t® Newport at the
The work of completing tbe destruction up tbe general oonduot of oonduotor and
lat» t
Barnes’ parents on Elm No. 44, American Benefit Society, went
iwifk-u
1® now oonneoted to Bradley's Thursday evening, on a of a large number of condemned oars will motorman. Tbe reports show whether
IbIiTi
paper mill of the
be oommenoed at tbe Maine Central shops tbe employee Is gentlemanly, prompt,
I wil, 1
^ Whitney company in buokboard rido. A ride about the lake In tbls olty in a very short time. Tbe
'Ban *
position there.— was taken aboard tbe steamer during tbe oars that are to be destroyed are those of neat In bis dress, oonrteous to old people
uangor News.
early evening, after whioh tbe party tbe older pattern and having smaller and all the rest of tbe points that make a
are the latest fad in belts and have
A letter received from P. P. Herbst Frl- returned to tbe hotel and enjoyed one of journals. Tbe majority of the cars have man valuable or otherwise to his employ
' come to stay. We have a big assort
»y says that be arrived at Botterdam, Mine Host Bradley’s suppers. Poit been In the aetvloe of the road for some es. It Is now learned that one of these
dgust 16, in good spirits on board the prandial exeroises followed, Dr. A. Joly thing like 90 years and by this time are men has been at work on the Lewiston,
ment at from 50c upwards.
Brunswick & Bath road, and as a result
oaiQer MaasdAin’* of tbe Hamburg- capitally figuring as toast-master.
In such a condition that they oan no long of his labors, tbe oompany has disoovered
merlcau line. During the voyage he
Olty ball was filled to tbe doors Mon er pass Inspection. These oars have been some facts that are extremely interesting
Fan aoroas Prof. John Hodman wboie
See our
day night on tbe oooaslon of Jere MoAu- repaired and rebuilt at snob times as was as well as profitable for It. It la under
lonipany be found very pleasurable.
llffe’s appearance with his stock company neooessary, but now have reached that stood that a number of tbe employes will
Bargain in Bleached Linen Table Damask
'■'apt. Albert Maxfleld, tbe historian of In “Escaped from Sing Sing.” The play stage where It to not deemed praolloable at onoe terminate their oouneotlon with
e llth. Maine regiment, who has been was finely put on. Lawrence Grattan, to make further repairs. They will be the road.
■’Pping in the olty since the reunion of who takes the parts formerly assumed by torn to pieces, the Iron and steel work
Afotlierw! Motlier^M Motheri!!t
a organization loft Friday for his homo Thos. E. Shea, was a favbrlto with the consigned to tbe scrap pile and the wood
Mu«.
WiJiSLow'H SdoTiiiNo Svuri* has bueuuseii
ew York City. Capt. Maxfleld has audience from the start. Jere MoAullffe work used at tbe paint shops In keeping
VKAUS by MlLLIU.NSof MOTllKUS
f n some very hard work to bring the was funny as Poky Clark and he had a up wbat fire Is neoessary. There are foroverlfU'TV
for their CIULDIHlN while TKKTIIINU, with
L
“ auooessfull issue and his close rival for the favor of the audlenoe ore about 60 oars In number all of wblob KECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CTIIED.SOKT.
the GUMS, ALEAVS all PAIN; CUKES sVIND
otta have been rewarded by the hearty In Harry Jenkins who Is a capital Dutob are used In tbe freight business, and It Is EN8
COLIC, and Is the best remedy lor DIAKKIICE.’
Sold
by Druggists lu every part of the world, lie sur^
a Ik
*'*‘^® nn interest comedian. Tonight “The Man-o’-War’s thought tbe work of destmotlon will take and ask
for
Winslow’s Southing Syrup,** and
up about two months.
I
Man" will be presented.
Uk« no other kind, Xweaty*five cents a bottle.

li local iahMs. i|

H. Ii. Holatea, tnoanrm of tbe Watervtllo Trust Co., resumed bis duties sgaln
kbls momlncafter s week’s yahijAon.
General sMd Mrs. Cbaa. HsfUgM wont
to Bangor Monday afternoon fit a brief
vMt. They leave today for their home
In Washington, D. 0. - Tbe Bowdoln OoUsge footbmll men will
meet in Brnnswlok, Sept. 4, after whioh
they ntU go to McMahan’s Island, Merrymeettng Bay, for prsotioe and Mnlng.
Miss Margaret Eooh and Get. Coriifortb
were obosen by tbe young people of tbe
Baptist society la it Sunday sa d^egates
to attend tbe T. P. S. O. S. oonvention
in Portland, Sept. B-t.
Tbe Watorvllle Bicycle otnb'has oansed
to be ttmng aoroes Main strett near Ite
quarters a large oanvas Mgn oslllng the
attention of tbe pnblio to tfiio fkU meet of
the L. A. W. in tbls city, Sept. 4.
Anitln W. Snare. Oolby *95, of Hamp
den, was admitted to praotlde before tbe
PenobMOt oonnty bar on Mo^faY- sdter
paselng a blgbty creditable exami'naition;
be will probably begin tbe praotl^ of his
profeseion in Arooetoob ooqDty,^|.,The funeral eervtaes ov^ ^e femalns of
the late Mrs. jnlte Dmdnt. who died
Wednesday of bearf^dlMase, were held Fri-,
day morning at 9 o^oldide at tbe oburelii
of St. Francis de Ssties.' The Interment;
Wss made at the new OatNoIlo-cemetery. .
Mrs. W. F. Thompson
pleasantly,
entertained a party df'frltnde'at'her hosne
at 196 College Are. iFsif^’ evening.
Games and eoolal ehat with'’n^lo made
tbe bonrs pass gladly for ' tdl.'''®Retrsabments of loe oieam and orito WiAB served.
.V
H. E, Lseselle, a former Watey^ehoy,
has entered the employ _<af t|ie Tontko
Medicine company and wiOgoon tbe road
for them soon. Uie boslness will be to
advertise and sell tbe remedy tbriio^ont
tbe state^of Maine, and atiiir tbstt.in 'Other
states.
-r-ie'
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IITH HE. REUNION.
fiood Attendance Of Old Army Comrades
In The City.
REPORT

OF

BUSINESS

MEETING.

iUl Joined in Banquet and Speeches
at Thayer’s HallLast Wednesday and Thursday there
were assembled in the city for
their 38th annual rennlon the veter*
ans of the 11th. Maine regiment. Up to
noon Wednesday the local oommittee, Dr.
J. B. Enox and Geo. PhUllps, had greeted
about 60 oonirades, the most of ^hom
were quarMred at the Elmwood.
There were no commissioned staff offloers
present. The non-oommissioned ofSoers
here were Capt. S. W. Ijane,Sargeant Maj
or B. P. Morton, Commissary Sergeant
Wm. Wiley, and Hospital Steward Geo.
B. Moyee. Other offloers gathered were
Captains Albert Maxfleld and J. M.
Thompson, and Lieutenants J. O. Smith,
Chas. H. Foster, and Tbos. T. Tabor.
The greater part of the forenoon was
taken up in renewing acquaintances, re
counting experiences during the dark
days of the Republic, and mapping out
plans for the day.
I The business meeting Wednesday was
called at 11 o’clock, President Geo. Phil*
Ups of this city In the ohair. Prayer was
offered by Geo. B. Koyes of Chariest Jn,
chaplain pro tern. The reports of Thos.
T. Tahor, seoretary and treat nrer, were
then called for. Financially the organi
zation has maintained a healthy condi
tion. A list of so deaths was reported
for the past year. After the local oom
mittee had annonnoed its plans for the
evening, a vote was taken upon the place
for bolding the rennlon next year, Maohlas being decided upon. Lieut. J. M.
Thompson, Capt. Albert Maxfleld, and
'Sergeant E. P. Morton were appointed a
oommittee to bring in nominations for
offloers for the year ensuing. Samuel W.
Lane, E. P. Morton and Dr. J. H. Enox
were-mads a-oommlttee upon resolutions.
All the business for the time being
transacted, speeches touching upon the
dead were made by Comrades Lane, Ta
bor and Maxfleld, these being followed by
the reading of letters from absent mem
bers of the association.
The afternoon session was convened at
S.SO o’clock, the reports of the several
committees being beard and adopted,
more letters read and speeches made.
The following ofQoers were elected for the
year ensuing: President, E. J. Miller of
Maohlas; vice-presidents, A. P. Biokmore
of Hyde Park, Mass., and Anson Crocker
of Maohlas: secretary and treasurer,
Tbos. T. Tabor of Bangor; musical direc
tor, M. P. Downing of Minot.
A new departure was made in admitting
to membership as honarary members three
sons of veterans. Those admitted were
Dr. B. C. Hooper of Fairfield, Dr. G. C.
Parker, of Winthrop, and Harry C. Blckmore of Providence, R. I. Dr. Hooper
was present at the session and read a
poem dedicated to the comrades of the
lltb which was very heartily received.
At 6 o’clock in the evening the com
rades gathered at Thayer hall to partake
of the eatables spread before them by the
ladles of the Relief Corps. They were
assisted in their pleasant task by mem
bers of the other auxiliary associations,
all joining in a very happy time. After
full justice bad been done at the banquet
table the veterans adjourned to the main
hall where after a half hour of social chat
seats wero taken that they might listen to
the flow of soul, mostly from local
speakers.
Mayor Philbrook was the first speaker
and he Immediately assured the visitors
that they had come to a city that gladly
welcomed them. Turning to a dlsoussion
of the soldiery which fought the war of
the Rebellion, be said that we might best
appreciate its greatness by comparison
with the soldiery of that greatest other
republic, France. In France the spootaole is witnessed of soldiers of high rank
heinously plotting to busmiroh the oharao
ter of a comrade in the person of Dreyfus
He vehemently denounced such prac
tices and considered it great cause for
congratulation that Grand Army men
themselves have an abhorrence for such
methods. Ho humorously alluded to the
history of the llth as a very wonderful
book containing records of wonderful
deeds which if they wero really performed
stamped the regiment, as indeed, a won
derful one. He closed with a pretty
eulogy upon the veterans.
Mayor S. W. Lane of Augusta, in ris
ing to speak said that the visiting com
rades wero deeply opnsolous of having
come to a hospitable city. He could
think of no otb» reason for being called
upon to speak than that he had been a
member of three different regiments dur
ing the war, each of which record in their
histories enough fighting to warrant one
in believing that the whole war bad been
fought by them. He talked mostly in a
humorous vein and was heartily ap
plauded when bo sat down.
Hon. C. F. Johnson informed his hear
ers that two popular ideas regarding
lawyers bad been exploded by Mayor
Philbrook, one that lawyers do not speak
Without pay, and tbo other that fraud
and deceit enter into tributes paid
to valor such as that exhibited by the
veterans. The great thing which im
pressed him was the ease with wbloh tbo

volunteer solder laid down his arms at
the oloee of the war and turned his pow
ers to peaoeful pursuits. Another wae
the deep and abiding principle of justice
for which the Amotlcan soldier has ever
fought.
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper did not suffer in
oomitarlson with the other speakers. She
referred to the little blbles and dagnerreotypee which the boys in blue carried to
the front with them tightly fastened over
their hearte, and whioh many tlmee kept
the ballet from Inflicting deadly wounds.
While greet battles were fought by the
boys at the front she thought great prob
lems also agitated the llvee of those at
home who stood behind them with un*
faltering oouiage and patriotism. She
assured the comrades that the women
stood shonldei to shoulder with them in
the forwarding of every good work.
Dr. Butler and Dr. Pepper responded
for tbe oollege. The former touched upon
the Impress the Pilgrims bad made on
human history saying that principles
which they had so fittingly upheld had
been [perpetuated by suooeeding genera
tions to the great upbuilding of our coun
try. He gave a very Intereetlng and Instruotlve talk upon the true aim of educa
tion before closing. Dr. Pepper accused
the previous speakers in bis happy way of
approifflatlng all the good things which
be had Intended to say, but bis bearers
were treated to a very interesting talk for
all that, his remarks olosing the siteaking
for the evening in a very fitting manner.
By no means the least inspiring portion
of the evening’s entertainment were the
war songs in which the veterans joined
with old-time zeal.
Before adjournmebt the comrades voted
to accept the invitation extended by Dr.
Butler to visit the college buildings Thurs
day morning, a part of the general pro
gramme wbloh they much enjoyed.
SHOT OR HIT WITH A ROCEf
A gang of tramps attempted to have
their own way on a Maine Central train
Tuesday morning. It was the train
wbloh arrives in Portland at 3.40 p. m.
This side of Lewiston it was noticed that
two tramps were on board and at that
city about fifteen others joined the crowd.
It was decided to put them off and Roc
kett’s grade was.seleoted aaj the place in
whioh it would beat be done. There was
no trouble about this, but as fast as they
were driven off from one part of the train
they would jump on elsewhere, until Dan
ville Junction was reached, when a deter
mined effort was made by the trainmen
to keep them off.
One of the gang dlsoharged a revolver
or threw a stone, Reynolds says he don’t
know which, at Colby C. Reynolds of
this city, one of the brakemen, the missile
taking effect in the left cheek. The train
was stopped and thirteen of ..the hoboes
were arrested and taken to Lewiston,
where they ...were put before the court
Tuesday morning, and all j l^re^eivedyall
sentences. Reynolds went to 'Portland
and went at once to the Maine General
hospital but the wound was not found to
be serious so he came home last evening.
L. A. W. FALL MEET.
The committees of the Watervllle Bicy
cle club having in charge the arrange
ments for the Fall meet of the Maine Di
vision L. A. W. to be held on Fairfield
trotting park, Labor day, Sept. 4, are
hard at work and the prospects are good
for a very successful meet.
The list of races Is as follows:
One mile novice, half-mile open, five
mile team pursuit, one mile,open to riders
of Kennebec and Somerset counties, one
mile, fur the state obamploushlp, two
mile handicap, and one mile for tandems.
Entry blanks are being sent out and it
is expected that a large number of riders
will enter the different events.
A big delegation of wheelmen is coming
from Portland and other cities will also
be well represented. As many riders will
arrive Sunday, September 8, plans are
being made for a run on that day to some
ono of the ponds.
There will be a pacing toam in oaoh
race so that there will be no loafing by
the riders.
WILL PUSH THEIR CLAIMS.
The men who servedJ’.in'G'company,
let Maine regiment, in the Spanlsh-Amerluan war have placed their claims against
the government for 10 days' additional
pay in the hands of lawyers and the
treasury department at Washington has
been notified of the claims.
It will be remembered that wbeu]fthe
men of the company were paid off they
received pay from the date their discharge
papers were made out, whioh was 16 days
prior to the time that their actual dis
charge took place. The men then felt
that they were entitled to pay for 10 days
that they did not receive, and there was
talk at the time of putting the claims In
the hands of lawyers and try to recover
the money. Recently these claims have
been placed in lawyers’ hands and the
cases brought to the attention of the trea
sury department.
Leroy Haley has 16 or 10 of these claims
to look after. J. W. Batohelder baa a
number and one or two other lawyers
have received claims of some of the mem
bers of tbo company. There are several
of the members who have not yet con
sulted lawyers in regard to the matter,
but it is said they will do so right away.
The claims are for various amounts, but
about 116 each.—Biddeford Record.
CARD OF THANKS.
Wo wish to extend our thanks to the
neighbors and friends who were so kind
to us in the sudden death of William D.
Oayouette; and also for the expressions of
condolence in form of beautiful flowers
from F. O. A., employees of M. G. R,,
house mates and friends.
Miss Emma Morrisette,
Mr. and Mr.). J. B. Morrisette,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lublow.

THE GLAM BAKE.
Kennebec Fish; and Game Associatton
Have a Rennlon at lakeside.
ABOUT 125 MEMBERS PRESENT.

by ICesna- Hsiaei, Ouleton
Oakesi folding and Others..1-

1

The reunion and clambake of the Ken
nebec Fish and Gtbne association at Lake
side Wednesday was a sneoess from a sooi
al ond'flnanolal point of view. This fact
is due to Attorney General Hoinea of this
olty, who Is the ooknowledged father of
the assooietlon. A special train left this
olty at 10 a. m. with 47 of the buoiness
men of this olty, and a number from
Augusta.
Hon. L. T. Carleton and Hon. Ohorlee
E. Oakes of the state Fish and Gapie
commissioners were of the party. From
Belgrade Mills oome a large party, while
Oakland oontrlbnted a steamer load. In
all, 130 people gathered on the west shore
of Messolonskee lake to see what the
Attorney General of Maine knew about
baking olams.
Tables were set under a large canvas
awning as a safeguard In case of rain.
The time before dinner was passed In
boating, fishing and varions otherways.
At 1.80 p. m. oame the summons to
the feast. W. A. Hager of this olty was
caterer, assisted by J. G. Dorroh. Hr.
Haines was the busiest man about the
soene, working hard to keep the rest doing
something. The tables were laden with
olams, baked In the good old-fashioned
way, boiled lobsters, new potatoes, green
corn, the best of butter and doughnuts.
Coffee was also served. After the obsequies
over the olam and lobster, Mr. Haines
Introduced George W. Gouldlng of Oak
land as toastmaster. Mr. Gouldlng was
very witty in bis Introduotlon of the
different speakers.
; Hon. L. T. Carleton was the first
speaker. He spoke of the necessity of the
protection of the fish in the Eennebeo
lakes. The speaker said that when the
State Fish and Game association was
formed people began to blame the oommlssloners for everything that was done
to carry out the intention of the legisla
ture. Now the people of Maine are
beginning to realize the great Importance
of the protection of the product of the
forest and lake to the state.
Referring to the olosing of the Eenne
beo lakes to ice fishing, Mr. Uarloton said
that the people living adjacent to these
waters complained bitterly at that time,
but the increase in the number of fish
caught this spring has proven that the
act, instead, of being a tribulation had
been of great benefit to all.
Mr. Haines was the next speaker and
be outliced his experience in the propogatlon of fish.
He had dug into the
methods of fish culture of France, Ger
many and England. In 43 months from
the time of the hatching of the first egg
in the hatchery of the Kennebeo associa
tion be had been given the skin of a
salmon weighing more than six pounds.
It Is only necessary to stop the escape of
the fish at the Oakland dam to make
Belgrade ponds the best fishing grounds
in the country. Why not stop here the
sportsman In his flight to oup north
woods? Said Mr. Haines in cldting, “I
want to do something in my life that will
cause two spears of grass to grow .where
but one grew before.”
Commissioner Oakes was the next
speaker and he urged upon his hearers the
importance of holding just such reunions.
Other speakers were Mr. Adams of
Missouri; Landlord Nunns of the Fal
mouth hotel, Portland; W. ^Y. Edwards,
Hon. Ferham S. Heald, Al. Thompson,
G. W. Reynolds, F. A. Knanff, G. W.
Learned; W. D. Spaulding and W. C.
Hawker of Watervllle.

Boat Rowers
Bicycle Riders
Baseball Runners

MUSIC FESTIVAL PATRON LISTS.
Wm. B. Chapman, dlreotor-in-ohief
of the Maine Mulo feetlvale
now In
eaatem Maine preparing for the opening
of reheataala by the ohorueea. Thii Is the
first itep toward beginning a campaign
of hard work wbloh mut enine before the
'oonoerta to be givon in the Bangor Audi
torium on Oot. 6, 0 and 7, and in Port
land on the three nlgbta previous.
As fsr ss he has gone Mr. Chapman
has found intense enthuiosm over the
featlval prospeole, and a deep purpose on
the part of the slngere to make the con
certs of ISOO what the programme will
give an opportunity for, the grandest
events of the kind ever heard in thla part
of the country.
The Maine pnbllo la now portionlarly
Interested In the patron lia s, which ore
filling np rapidly at Andrews’s Mnslo
House, Main street, Bangor. Under the
new patron system there is to be no andtlon. Persons wishing to aeonre the pa
tron benefits simply send their namea and
oddressea and the nninber of patron tick
ets they desire to anhiorlbe for, to An
drews’s Mulo Bouse, Bangor, and at
ODoe become eligible to attend, either [in
person or by letter, a siieolal patron sale
at which these snbaorlbers will have the
privilege of eeonrlng season seats for 86,
$6 or 87, according to location. Thus,
patrons will have their choice of seats for
the whole season at a rednoed price and
wltbont paying the premium wbloh wu
suoh a clumsy feature under the old
Buotlon plan.
A LESSON IN FRENCH.
The Correct Prononnoiatiou of Some
French Proper Names.
The following from the Bath Times
will doubtless be of interest to many of
The Mail readers:
We bear the common names in the
Dreyfus ease lo commonly mispronounced
that we take the liberty of pronounolDg
them as nearly properly as the Frenoh
sounds can be represented in^ type. In
every ease all syllables are accented alike.
The r in French is given Its full value ex
cept at the end of a word. We will repre
sent the long vowels by small capitals and
the short ones by “small letters,” “lower
case” as we call them in a printing office.
The nasal sound most nearly represented
by ng can be best exemplified by stopping
the nose and prononnotug ng.
The Frenoh u is a sound half way be
tween short 00 and short 1. The French
j Is an aspirated z. That it to say, it
bears the same relation to [z that sh does
to 8 and BO we represent It by zh. We
represent the broad a by ah and the short
French e by er pronuunoed as in per.
Here are some of the names and tbeiy
pronoanolatldns:
;
Dreyfus
DrAfu
Mercier
,
MairslA
Gonse
Gongs
Bolsdeffres
Bwadeefr
Casslmlr-Perier
Cabseemeer-PArlA
Billot
Beeyo
Labor!
Lahboree
Demange
Dermahngzb
Menard
Monar
Bsterbazy
Esterabzee
Du Faty de Clam Du Pahtee der Clabm
Guerin
GArang
Deronlede
DAroolAd
Marcel-Gabert
Mahrael-Ahbar
Grenier
GrAniA
Ferret
ForrA
Rennes
Ren
Cbanoine
Shahnwan
MEET AT WATERVILLE.
When asked If there was anything
new in 1ooe]i wheeling oircles, Consul
Small said:
“Nothing of much Interest except the
preparations for the meet at Watervllls
whioh will occur on Labor Day, Septem
ber 4. Tho races will be held at the Fairfield Driving park, and the Watervllle
boys are arranging for some excellent
events. £'rom the talk of Portland riders
I judge a large number will attend tho
meet and that our city will be well re
presented in the races.”—Portland Ex
press.
PAY FOR THE SOCIETY NEWS.
Those "Whose Names Get In Print In
London Blast Pay Die Prices
for the Notice.

The jjrrat inusclo tiervlnn proflucoa an Increase of
vital activity in the |iarts, ami hy Its electric energy
gives them tho power to throw ott all soreness.

n

gome of the party ntnmed home on the
regular train at 4.16 p.m , but eeveral re
mained and letnmed on the ipeolol at 6
o’Mook.
Everybody who attended the event came
home Mtlffled that “Bill” Hainee’a olam'
bakee are jut the thing.

Imeit

I havo used your Aiiotlyno Liniment with much
Batlsfacthm. iVisclmll players Khouhi all use it. In
fact, after any lively spurt It will prevent sore mus
cles luul still joints.
WM. k\VIN<»,
Alaiiuger uml t’uptnln New York itull Club.

“Bost Liver Pill Made.”

Parsons’ Pills

Posltirolvcuro biliouRnesR nnd niok lioadache,

livernmlbowclcomnlalnla. They exiM l all Impurities
...................
..................
from
the hloeil.l)er
lielicatu women
tlrnl relief from
using them. Price SAcis.t five Sl.lXi. Pamphlet free.
l.S. JOHNSON & CO.. 211 Custom UousoSt..iiOBtoa>

HUMPHREYS’
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
" Infants’ DlseaeeH
No. 4
" Diarrhea.
No, 8
“ Neuralgia.
No. 9
" Headache.
Nt>. 10
** Dyspepsia.
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases,
No. IS
“ Rheumatlsnu
No. 20
**
Whooping Cough
No. 27
** Kidney Diseases
No. 80
** Urinary Diseases
No. 77
** Colds and Grlp^
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
P
rtrtnM
QR
iiAnffl
MAfllnltiH
of price, SB cents AAnh
eaob. IliitiitvhwAVil'
Humphreys' MedlokM
Co.. Ill WlUium St] New York.

All the personal paragraphs and so[dety news that appear in the London
papers are paid for except that which
'relates to the royal family, the nobility
and the diplomatic corps, says the Phil
adelphia Times. If an ordinary citizen
iglves a ball or marries oil his daughter
or entertains the prince of Wales at
■dinner he Is comi>elled to pay for his
glory. Mrs. Jqhp W. Mackay, Mr. Wil'11am Waldorf Astor and other ordinary
persons, native or foreign, in London
society pay for every notice they re
ceive In the newspapers. Sometimes
the report of a ball or a wedding costs
$300 or $400 for every newspaper It ap
pears in. The following standing an
nouncement concerning what la known
as the “agony column” will be found
In the London papers:
“All society, personal and fashion
able paragraphs, except those relating
to royalty and ofllcial incidents, will be
charged for at a'minium rate of one
guinea for two lines, each succeeding
line ten shillings and sixpence addi
tional.”
Therefore when any of your friends
in London send you a copy of an Eng
lish •ne'wspaper containing a personal
notice you may understand it has been
paid for.
All the advertising In English news
papers Is on. outside pages. The news
and other reading matter Is on the In
side.
_______

in

Hta MoBBOMe Bzperlene*,

'*Although I lold tickets in a red dr
one wagon for years,” oontinned the
dime mnsenm man, ”1 waa badly fooled,
onoe in an animal deal. I mean by this
that 1 fooled myself. I got a letter from
a oolleotor, who wanted to know if 1
wonld buy a mongoose. 1 wrote back to
have it shipped at onoe, and it was to
be in the mnsenm ready for exhibition
one Monday morning. I bad a rather
hazy idea of what the beast looked like,
bnt 1 was snte that it was something
big, with tnsks, and I tpid onr artist to
go ahead on that idea and spread faimsslf.
“He did. The pictnre he evolved
wonld oatob any one’s eye at any ranga
He took a whole frame of canvas and
painted for a background a tropioal is
land, with the mongoose ohewing np
sailors on the shore.
“The piotnr^ was finished Snnday,
and I oonldn’t help bnt rnb my hands
when I looked at ii The moment it
was bung ont people flooked around it,
and the early morning attendanoe Mon
day was remarkable. The doors were
opened before 1 got down, and as I went
np stairs I oonld hear a sobdned growl.
“ ‘That’s the mongoose,’ I said to
myself. ‘The idiots haven’t fed it’
“It wasn’t the mongoose. It was the
crowd growling like a Roman mob be
hind the scenes. They bad been Inred
by the pictnre, and when they got to
the cage labeled ‘Mongoose’ they oonld
not see the' beast at all. It had buried
itself in the straw. “—Chicago Tribnna
The Leopard and the Pan.

One day a worthy Enin honsewife
oame ont from her cooking and, stand
ing on the ledge of rock at her door,
emptied a pan of boiling water into the
rank herbage growing below. It fell,
splash, on the back of a sleeping leo
pard, who jnmped perpendionlarly into
the air as high as the roof of the bnb
What might have happened next? Who
can say? Bnt the astonished woman
dropped the pan with a clang upon the
rock, and the leopard took one leap
down hill. The pan followed, and the
leopard’s downward leaps became lon
ger and swifter as the pan bounded aft
er it from rook to rock.
When last seen the leopard had jnst
achieved a leap of about 860 feet to the
very bottom of the ravine, thonsands of
feet below, and the pan had whirled
about 600 feet over it on to the opposite
side. The leopard wonld have eaten the
old woman with pleasnre, bnt a pan
whioh first scalded half the bide off
him and then bounded olanging in his
wake from the top of the Himalayas to
the plains below was something whioh
be could not face.—Good Words.
!■ Yonr Name Here?

A contributor has been amusing him
self by trying to answer the question or
series of questions. What man in the
history of the world whose name began
with A—and after that every other let
ter of the alphabet in order—exerted the
greatest influence npon the thought and
conduct of mankind?
Of course there are some letters which
are not very proliflo in the names of
great men, but we think most of onr
readers will be surprised to see how
many of the most illnstiions names in
history are included and how few are
excluded.'
In some cases the compiler seems to
have selected names quite as much with
a view to compiebending in the list
men of many countries, as because the
name given waa that of the greatest
man of his time. The list follows;
Aristotle, Baco, CoDfneius, Darwin,
Ezra, Franklin, Goethe, Homer, Isaiah,
Jnstinian, Kant, Lntlier, Mohammed,
Newton, Ossian, Plato, Quintillian,
Rousseau, Shakespeare, Tasso, Uhland,
Virgil, Washington, Xavier, Young,
Zoroaster.—London Globe.
Da-nfferc of Lang^liter*

It is surprising to learn from the
highest medical anthority in England
that laughter may bo injurious.
Laughter in itself, says the British
Medical Journal, canuot very well kill,
bnt it may do harm. Hysterical girls
and boys with kindred nervous aileotions are often given to immoderate
laughter, which tends to increase nerv
ous exhaustion.
Dr. Feilohenfeld relates an inslruotivo case in whioh a little girl suffered
from very definite oardiao symptoms
after immoderate laughter. The patient
was 13 years old and had previously
been free from any sign of heart dis
ease. After laughing on and off for
nearly nu hour with some oompanions
she suddenly felt stabbing pains in the
chest and was seized with fits of cough
ing, followed by oardiao dyspnoea, very
well marked. Feilohenfeld believes that
the cardiao disease directly resulted
from immoderate laughing.
DefeudlnK HU Profession,

“Now,” said the attorney for the de
fense, “let us take up tho bill present
ed by tho plaintiff in this case for al
leged sorvioes rendered to my client. I
say alleged services, gentlemen of the
jnry, because these figures show every
indication of having been doctored.”
"Would it not be better to say lawyered?” asked an indignant physician
who was serving as one of the jurors.—
Chicago Tribune.

‘*What is the price of Dob
bins’ Electric Soap?”
“Five cents a bar^ full 8lze,(
just reduced from ten.
Hasn’t been less than,ten for
33 years.”
“Why, that’s the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric.
It
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”
CC^AL AND COKE.
The representative of one of the large
Portland cool dealera waa called upon yes
terday morning and asked what effect the
adoption of coke by the railroads would
have on the cool bnainess.
"The nse of ooke has not reached a
stage where I can satisfactorily answer
that question,” was the reply. “I under
stand that for short dlstonoea where one
firing will answer,' It haa[proved tallsfaotory, but on long runs Its prootioabillty
has not yet been demonstrhted. I think
I ani safe in saying that none of the local
dealers have begun to worry any overj it
01 yet.”
"If it should prove to be the ooming
fuel would the cool dealers handle It ?”
“I presume they would; at least, I do
not see why not. I believe there Is bat
one faotory where it Is monafaotured la
this seotlon of the country, and If the
railroads should adopt It os a fuel I do
not see how this one plant oonld supply
one-thousandth part of the amount that
would be required. Yes, I think the ooal
dealers wonld fall into line. This is only
surmise, however, for the matter has not
yet reached a stage where we have even
given it a thought.”

Texan Doctor Applies
an Ancient Remedy
To the Cure o( a Hoderi
Disease - Catarrh.
For centuries past the Mexicans and
Indians have used the Cactus Plant and
Its Blossoms as a poultice for gun-ahot
and arrow wounds. It was left for Dr, H.
Robinson of Waco, Texas (the originator
of Cacterine) to apply it to tbs cure of
catarrh.
Some of the wisest men of tho world
have reached the conclusion scientifically
that nature has
HE provided a remedy for
every malady. An all-wise Creator, wf
must conclude, has not put us here with
our hands tied, but has left us to search
out and work our own salvatiom Acting
upon thla principle, Dr. H. Robinson, of
Waco, started out in search of health,
for he was a victim of CATARRH, and it
was fast taking hold of his very vitals.
After reaching Mexico It was by chance
that he discovered the curative proper
ties of CACTUS. (The Mexicans use It
for sores, poultices, ^etc.) As a drown
ing man catches at stiuws, the doctor at
onoe went to work and prepared what is
now called "Cacterine,’’ or Extract of
Mexican Cactus.
In a few ngonths he was pronounced
cured by men who thought he must sure
ly succumb to hie disease. He then went
to work to offer his discovery to the
world. The "CACTERINE MEDICINK
COMPANY" was formed and today is
receiving orders and shipping “CAC
TERINE’’ all over the coxmtiV., It is a
"catarrh cure that cures oatarrh.”
"CACTERINE” is pleasant and easy te
use, and requires no fire, boiling water,
vapor, etc., but can be carried in the
pocket and used in ten seconds at an>'
and all times.
If your druggist does not keep It, send
US $1.60 and we will send you, charges
prepaid, one full box of Cacterine, com
plete with Insufflator. You may use hi
ten'days. If at the end of that time ymi
are not benefltted and satisfied, return
us the Cacterine and we will send yo'>
back your money, at once, without delay.
We refer to tho editor of this papcCACTERINE CO., 78 Tremont St., Bos
ton, Mass.

LIVERITA
THE UP-TO-DATE

UTTLE LIVER PILL
CURES

ILIVERITAI

Scotland’s Strange Birds.

BiliousnesSr
Constipationf
Dyspepsia,
Sick-Head'
ache and Liver
Complaint.

idIents From the small island of St. Hilda,
off Scotland, 20,000 young gannets and
8U&AR COAThD.
100 PILLS hold by ail drugalsts
an immense number of eggs are annual
or sent by mall.
ly oolleoted, and although this bird lays
25 CTS. NervltaMc4lcalCe.,Chlc«t(i
only one egg per annum and is four
years inobtainiug its maturity its num Sold by Alden & Deehan, Watervllle, Ms
bers do not diminish. Obviously such
birds must reach a great ago, or they
LADIES DO VOUKKOt
would long ago have been extorminate(j.
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S

The deserts of Arabia are specially
remarkable for their pillars of sand,
which are raised by whirlwinds and
have a very close resembiauce in their
appearance to waterspouts.

Steel I Pennyroyal TreatmcDi
is the original and only
safe and reliable cure on tlio mja
ket. Price, $1.00; sent by
Genuine sold only by

It is said that so difficult is the art
of cutting gloves that most of the prinoipal cutters are known to the trade by
Dame and by fame.

.iL.
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GOOD COOKERY.
(Copyrighted)
•O'
BLUEIBBRRIES and llDlilKLEBERRIES.
In some parts of the -United States
there prevails a certain Ignorance of
the capabilities of the blueberry and
huckleberry. Strawberries, raspberries
and blackberries are served In many
ways besides In their natural state, but
the little blue-black betVles are not
deemed worthy of much respect.
Yet it may be questioned If any berry
of them all can be used to greater ad
vantage in cookery. Canned, it Is valu
able for winter pies and tarts; spiced,
it Is nearly, if not quite, equal to the
spiced blackberry, and the Swiss regard
their myrtilles or hucleberries as a
standby for confitures or Jams. There
are two or three excellent puddings of
which blueberries or huckleberries form
a component part, and they are essen
tial to various sweet cakes, tea-cakes
and short-cakes.
When blueberries can be obtained, they
are usually to be preferred to huckleber
ries, as being more juicy than the latter
and having smaller seeds. The wild
huckleberry of the mountain or stony
pasture is sometimes a rather hard,
small, bullet-llke berry, but there are
one or two varieties even of huckleber
ries that are large, luscious and almost
jet black.
In any of the following recipes either
blueberries or huckleberries may be
used:
BLUEBERRY TEA CAKE.
Four cups of blueberries, three cups of
flour, half cup of butter, one cup of
- sugar, three eggs, one cup milk, two full
teaspoons of baking powder. Cream the
butter and.sugar, stir in the eggs, beat
en very light, the milk, the flour, into
which has -been sifted the baking pow
der, and last, the berries, well dredged
with flour. Bake In a thoroughly greased
biscuit tin, split, butter an& eat while
warm.
HUCKLEBERRY SHORTCAKE.
Four cups of huckleberries, four cups
of flour, two cups of milk, half cup of
sugar, quarter cup of butter, one egg,
two teaspoons baking powder and a
saltspoonful of salt. Chop the butter
Into the flour, with yv^tich you have
mixed the salt and baking powder, add
the milk and the egg, beaten light. RoR
out the dough about half an Inch thick
and cover with it the bottom of a biscuittin. Spreac) this thickly with the berrle.s, sprinkle with the sugar, lay the
remainder of the dough, rolled into a lit
tle thiner sheet, over the berries and
bake in a steady oven. When done, cut
into squares, split, and eat hot with
butter and sugar.
BLUEBERRY ROLY-POLY PUD
DING.
Pour cups of blueberries, two cups of
flour, one cup of milk, one tablespoon of
butter, two teaspoons of baking powder
and a half-teaspoop of salt. Sift the
salt and baking powder with the flour,
chop In the butter, and mix to a dough
with the milk. Roll into a shq^et not
more than an inch thick, cover with the
herries, strew with the sugar and roll
up, the fruit Inside. Tie up In a'cItRh,
allowing room for the dough to svtoII,
and boil or steam for two hours. Serve
with a hard sauce.
raised ©lueberry pudding.
Four cups of flour, two cups of milk,
two eggs, half yeast cake, dissolved In
one gill of warm water, saltspoon o? salt.
Of those ingredients make a batter, and
set It In a warm place to rise for about
two hours. By the end of this time it
should be light enough to stir In four
j cups of blueberries, well dredged with
flour. Turn Into a greased cake-mould
i and bake for an hour In a moderate oven.
I huckleberry batter pudding.
Make a batter of one and a half cups
of flour, one cup of milk, three eggs, two
heaping teaspoons of butter, a saltspoon of salt and two teaspoons of bak
ing powder. Mix the milk with thp
beaten yolks and add the butter, melted.
Sift the baking powder and salt with the
flour, stir In these, and, last, lightly, the
Whipped whites. Grease a large pudI ulng-dlsh and,put lnt(^.lt a quart of berJ ties, sprinkling them with four tableI spoons of sugar. Upon them pour the
batter, gently. Bake covered for hulf
I an hour In a moderate oven, uncover and
I brown. Serve with a sauce or with
I cream and sugar.
huckleberry CAKE.
One cup of milk, one cup of butter, two
I cups of sugar, three cups of flour, five
ICBSs, the whites and yolks beaten seplarately, one tcospoonful each of clnna1^°''’'"Umos and baking soda, the last
IQissolvod In a little boiling water; four
*'ipe, fresh huckleberries. Cream
1 . ® butter and sugar and stir In the
Iw
Mix the soda and boiling
1 ater with the milk, pour this In, and
Istna
tbe spice and the
istlllly-beaten whites. Dredge the berL,
‘'°br and stir them in
be brqlsed
either In a loaf or In
ItoA
‘'b®' lb A steady oven that is not
1^. I bl' And test with a straw before
|Wklng out. This cake, which Is deli

cious and father unusual. Is much better
the second day than the first.
HUCKLEBERRY OR BLUEBERRY
JAM.
Allow four pounds of sugar to six
pounds of fruit. Put the berries, after
picking them over carefully. In a pre
serving kettle, bring to the boll, and then
stew half an hour. Turn in the sugar and
let them cook 20 minutes longer. Put
Into self-sealing jars while scalding hot.
This will be fit to eat the day It is made.
CANNED HUCKLEBERRIES.
Pick over and measure the berries. For
every two quarts of berries, allow a pint
of water and a pound of sugar. Put all
together over the fire and bring to a
boil. Keep the fruit at this point for Sne
minute, take from the stove, and put
up at once in glass jars with air-tight
tops. These are good for either pies or
puddings.
BLUEBERRY ICE CREAM.
Make a custard of one quart of milk,
four eggs and two cups of sugar, heat
ing the milk, .turning It in upon the
beaten eggs and sugar, returning all to
the fire and cookin&until the custard
thickens. Set It aside to cool. When
cold, add to It one pint of sweet cream
and put Into the freezer. Let the mix
ture become half frozen, open the freezer
and stir In a pint of fresh blueberries.
Close again'and freeze. If the berries
are put In at first they are as hard as
bullets by the time the cream is well
frozen.
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.

PRESERVED QUINCES.
Pare, quarter and core the quinces
and throw into cold water as prepared.
Put theoores^nd parings Into a preserv
ing kettle with two quarts of water to
each quart of parings, cook slowly for
half an hour and strain. Return the
strained liquid to the kettle, and drop In
as many pieces of the fruit ns possible
without crowding. Simmer gently until
tender enough to plei'ce with iji straw.
Remove and add more fruit, uqtll all is
cooked. When all are done measure the
liquid that remains; for ton pounds of
the fruit there should be two quarts of
liquid; If less, add hot water to make
up the amount. Add nine pounds of
granulated sugar, and cook slowly to a
syrup, skimming often. Then drop In
the pieces of quinces, a few at a time,
and slmiper until transparent. Drop
them in the jars as cooked, and when all
are done bring the syrup to a boil, fill
up the jars and seal.
CODFISH BALLS.
Pick fine one quart of codfish; wash
In cold water; put it into a saucepan
and cover with cold water, set on ths
stove and let it just come to the boiling
point, then drain. Boil six good-sized
potatoes, mash fine and mix while hot
with the fish thoroughly; season with
salt, pepper and butter, add three eggs
well beaten, form Into balls, or small,
flat cakes, roll in Hour, and drop in
smoking hot lard; fry a golden brown.
Serve on a folded napkin, to absorb the
grease.

QUEEREST OF Alir DUELS.

Ita OTerwhclmiav Kfleet Vpoa am
Amerleaa Tonrlat.

Ob* of the Most Reauirkabl* Aftalra
of Bobo* Elvev PlBoed '
OB .Record.

'TThere Is no doubt that Gibraltar Is,
from the nature of its location, the
strongest fortified spot on earth,” said
a recently returned tourist, “but the
English officers who are on duty there
seetil impressed with the idea that
there Is some weak spot about the
place and that some American may
discover It They have very nonseilslcal rules and regulations governing the
fortification, and one of them Is that
no Araerl^n cnn_ be^gdrnltted to Gie
fortified ^aces, tfiough
are al
lowed to wander all around the outside
as long as they care to.
“I do not think the combined gpins of
the rest of the world, all working to
gether and for 12 hours each day, Sun
days and public holidays included, for
one year, could seriously Interfere with
Gibraltar beyond cutting off the mall
communication. The walls are solid
rock a quarter of a mile thick, and
such a thing as doing any damage In
a military sense would be simply non
sense. Gibraltar could resist any at
tack, and the conditions there are such
that the attacking party would neces
sarily have to be exposed In making
Its attack. This exposure would have
to be within range of the guns of the
fort, even If they are 60 years out of
date. Consequently they would bp
nearly as effective as modem gnnP,
for with all that is claimed for modem
warfare there probably never will be
any fighting done when the opposing
parties are out of sight of each other.
“While all this is admitted by mili
tary men of all countries, it seems
funny that there should be anything
of a secret or bidden character about
Gibraltar that Americans should not
be allowed to Inspect as freely as the
people of other countries are. Eng
land may be whipped some time in the
history of the world, bnt the defeat
will not take place at Gibraltar, I as
sure you.”—Washington Star.

ItB Preparation In Modern Theatera
an IntereatinB Proeess.

j

I

1

The preparation for a new play, as
far as the scenery Is concerned, Is most
Interesting. A complete model In min
iature is made, about the size of one
of the German toy theaters seen In the
shops. The picture is carefully painted;
the rocks, if there be any, and the
foliage are cut out, and all the details
are followed with no less thought than
wiien the real affair Is attacked.
The work Is done In water color,
mounted on pasteboard, and If the
scheme be an Interior there are real
curtains In miniature, flights of stops,
and the hangings, all seriously worked
out. It Is something that would de
light the heart of a boy and furnish
him with endless amusement. These
models arc kept until after the piece
Is produced, and are then put away
on shelves, alas! only to warp and become covered with dust.
But the master painter’s work does
not end here by any means, for there
are lights to he arranged, since they
play an Important part In the performance and must be regulated by
the scheme of color; so there are long
conferences with electricians and many
discussions with the makers of glass
shades whereby the exact tints may be
obtained.
When every detail has been settled,
then the great acres of canvas are
spread on the paint frames, and the
drawing Is begun. Large china pots
are used for the colors. These are filled
with paints, which are mixed with
water and a size, and enormous
brushes put the pigment on the can
vas. It Is wonderful to watch the
artist,*who dashes on the paint with
no apparent care and who has to work
fast to cover the surface before the
color dries, which it does quickly.—
New York Commercial Advertiser.

a layer of
with sugar,
cream, then
and another

TIotorla’a Letter to IlapoleoB.

An autograph letter from Queen Vic
toria, addressed to the emperor of the
French, dated Osborne, June 29, 185S
(In French), was sold recently In Lon
don. The letter, which deplores the
ministerial crisis at that time existing
and apprehends others to follow, as
sures the emperor that no change of
government would ever compromise
that good understanding existing be
tween the two countries. The price
realized was two guineas.

I I HOP
HOP

PLASTERS
Will make youV "haclc
strong and give instant
RELIEF to the sore
strained muscles of the

body.
F A ^ale by all Drug ists.
^B.it by mail, 25 cents.
Hop Plaster Go., Boston,

Mass-
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Rlley’a Neat Copy.

Only the Slnircr’. Fee.

Does singing the song “Oh, Promise
Me,” at a wedding, promise anybody
anything?-|AtchlBon G{obe. *. -

of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, noc
fit to work, but too near well to remain idliu
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befoio

pedring, or just after dinner, has been kn
Id drive away
weariness for months.

Pitty-eight Years Old !!!
It’s a long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of the American
People has iron for it new friends os the
years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
today, with faith in its teachings, and
confldenoe in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old ago all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progressiv ‘ Americans.
It is the “New York Weekly Tribune,
_____ country
_____
___
leaiing National Fn mty Newspaper.’
owledged
ecogniziug its value to those whe desire all the news of the State and Nation, the
blishers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
alliance with "The New York Weekly Tribune” which enables them to furnish
th papers at the'trilling cost of $1.25 per year.
y farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the commny io wnich he lives a cordial
dit' support of his local iiewspapo, as it works constantly
nd untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home all the news and
happenings of bis neighborhood, the doings of his friends and condition and prospect
ft different crops, ths prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which
should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.

dollar

Cut this ftd. out aud teiHTto u» with f l.UU, ud w« wlllieDd/oii thUNKVF

A Stiff Pose.
THE OLD METHODS in
pic ure^fuakinj; have been dis
placed louK since.
We m^ke tho picture from the
most nataral aud
pose of
the slttei*.
We in'ike several dilferout neg
atives for each sitter, and you se
lect the oues that suit you best.

E. A, PIERCE,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
93 Main St.,
Wat:rvllle, He,

True’s
WORM
Elixir
PIN

The only sure, safe, en
tirely vegetable remedy for
worms in children or
adults.
Harmless under
any conditions. A speedy
cure for uIldlsorderHof the
blood and the digestive
organs.
Price 86e.i stToordrtifnriKir^.
Writa for free book on"Chil<iri'ir’
DK. J. F. TKUK A CO.,
Attbura, Me.

CUT

SEND ONE DOLUR AD.THIS
OUT
aad tend loni, state your height, weight,
numberinches around body at breaet,
taken over vest, under coat, close up
under arms, number inches around
body at waist and hips and length of
leg Inside pants seam from tight ia
crutehto heel, state whether you wish
L«aek or froek coat and color wan ted,and
we will send you by express, t*. Oi D,
SUBJECT TO KXAHiNATION, a tailor isde
•nitto jronrexsetBesiore. You con examine
and try It on at your express office, and
if you find it the best made, most Htylish
___t you ever had,equal toanythlngyour
suit
tailor
you for 118.00
and the
___ would make yi
most wonderfulvalue
you overheard of.
e yt
sj theexprru ageot OKBUALPOl'K UKti.
LAB PBiCB or i&.OO tad express ebsrges
less the 11.00 sent with order.
AT SI 9 no we cut sod mshe these salts to
__
V messure In competltloo with
tails milors get $18.00 for. They are all tine eostoM
tsllornsde-to-nessore, but making over 1,000 suits daily
measure errors creep in and some misfit suits oecunmlate, and to keep our stock clean we shall close them
out At ONK HALF PUICB and less than cost of cloth
alone. A big loss to ns.

E

James Whitcomb Ulley wrote a long
poem for a New York newspaper. It
was ordered In advance and was to be
sent in upon a certain day. now, most
writers, especially poets, are dilatory. Those suits were made to measure at $10.00 to $14.00
fine Uomestlo CABBIMSRBo, MELTONS,
But the Hoosler bard Is an exception from
WORSTEDS and CHEVIOT cloths, in light, medium
to the rule. Ills poem arrived the day and dark shades, also plain clfects, made lu very latest
with flno linings and trimmings, coats satin piped,
It was promised. It came by express style,
lik and linen
sewing.beit
fancy arm shields,sill
..........*
• ■ of•vrrylhlag.
*
will select tho exact kind and style
In a formidatfte parcel. First were the ofWe
suit
lit you want, rceut snd refit it toyourexoct mesture
messure and,
when you get it. If you do not say it isto every purpose
outer wrappings of heavy brown pa exactly
the same as If originally made to yuur measure
—.
-----------------$10.00 to
llj.00, or by
your own talloratSlB.OO
_
per, then some soft packing stuff, and by us at-------------to t'JO.OO, return listour ^xpenae. Order today. DonUBelsy,
..........................................................
• tailoring.
• ,ifo •
beneath that the board covers within Write
for free Cloth Samples of* men’s
which was the manuscript, tied to 2ddm., Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago
(Bears, Boebnek A Co. are thoroughly rcUsble.—Bdltor.)
gether with a small ribbon, and so neat
that the editor was almost afraid to
W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.
turn the leaves.—Philadelphia Evening
Post.
Thronsrh Her Head.

Often in the morning there comes a feeHnf

SEND USbONE

50CXXXXXXXXXD(D(30CKjCXXXXXXX:C

W1hen starting for the river, says a
Walter In London Field, If you have to
tuN) back and get something that you
have forgotten, you are sure to catch
little or pothlng that day. This Is an
article of Devon folklore, and I am In
clined to think the west country folk
right hdreln. The djsappolntment,
the hurry and the bringing of wrong
things always act prejudicially upon
what out to be the unruffled,
even temper of a successful angler. He
becomes hasty and rash, most often
with 111 results to bis basket
In the western highlands It Is cur
rently believed that If you see a colt
with Its back to you-when starting In
the morning on a fishing excursion It
Is the worst of luck, lonly to be exceed
ed should you hear'-frj, cuckoo before
breakfast.

■i
■i

laPUUTKU
....... .................................................
AC3IK qUEEit PAKLOB UKUAN,
, bjrfreightC.
.
„ O.. U.,
nfaJret
’ * “ ta
•xkoilnatloa. You can oxamlno It at yournoareat freighti di
depot,
apd If you And it exactly aa ropreaented, equal to organs that
retail at $76.00 io $100.’00. the greatest value youeversawand
far lietter than organs advertised b;>y others
“
" more
' " money, pay
at
- price, ““1.75,
the freight agent our special 90 dayn’. offer
S3
less the 81.00, or $tU.76, and freight charges.

Some Saperatltlona

“Bugby gets out of all patience with
his wife. Ho says she can’t get a
thing through her head.”
“’I'liat’s funny. He told me every
CREAM PUDDING.
Dip one-half pound soda crackers thing he said to her went In one ear
In cold water, removing quickly. Whip and out of the other.”—Philadelphia
one-half pint of cream stiff, lay the Bulletin.
crackers in a dish, then
sliced peaches, sprinkle
then spread In whipped
another layer of crackers,
of cream. Serve cold.

Letters from Buenos Ayres give de
tails of a remarkable duel, of which the
famous Italian fencing master, Chev
alier Pinl, was the hero. Pinl recently
opened a school of arms in the Argen
tine republic and, having been subject
ed to some criticism by a local journal
ist, told the scribe lu his own frank,
pleasant way what he thought of him.
Bepar^tion w^ dema^nded and pistols
wefe the weapons selected. 'The con
ditions of the meeting were singular.
The adversaries were to be placed back
to back, and at the word of command
Were each to take IS steps forward and
then to turn around and fire simul
taneously. On the ground the men
were placed as arranged and, at the
given signal, begfan to march forward,
one of the seconds counting the steps.
Pinl hadi only made five strides when
he heard a report and the whistle of a
bullet past his ear. He turned and
saw his adversary with the smoking
pistol in his hand. Pinl, in a fnrious
rage, dropped his weapon, rushed at bis
mail and gave him a sound thrashing
with his fists. The seconds took sides
for their respective principals and a
general melee went forward until some
gendarmes arrived. Pinl’s adversary
then took to his heels and has not since
been seen.

SCENERY FOR A NEW PLAY.

FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK.
Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
SWEET PICKLE OF STUFFED CU
CUMBERS.
Select the large yellow cucumbers
when perfectly sound and fresh. Pare
and cut off a piece about an inch in
length at one end. Remove all Ihe seeds
and soft pulp and fasten each end se
curely with a thread to the cucumber to
which It belongs. Then lay them in a
salt brine forty-eight hours, allowing one
tablespoonful of salt to each quart of
water, changing the water after the
first twenty-four hours. Next lay in
clear water for twenty-four hours,
changing it frequently so all the salt will
be extracted. This process Is for the
purpose of hardening them. Make a fill
ing of raisins, figs and citron. In the pro
portion of one pound of raisins, one-half
pound of figs, and one-quarter of a
pound of citron. Seed the raisins, cut
all fine, add one teaspoonful of ground
cinnamon and mix well. Fill the cu
cumbers with this mixture and sew each
end tightly to the cucumber from which
It was taken. Make a syrup of two
pounds of granulated sugar to -^ne pint
of vinegar of medium strength, and to
which add (tied in a cloth) one-half of
an ounce of whole cinnamon, one tea
spoonful whole allspice, one-half of a
teaspoonful of whole cloves. Add the
cucumbers and boil until they are tender
and clear, about one hour. When done^
bottle and seal immediately.

StRENQTHi bF QIBRALtAR.

Physician and Surgeon

OFFIOX:.

$31.75
IS 0»R SPECIAL
90 DAYS' PRICE
.... ................
—.......■"
'—■■■ -i

ose-hsir the
pries chsrgB
ed by others. Huoh an offer was never made before.
THE ACME QUEEN IsonoufthUBiottOUUAllLKANDBWEBTBBT
TUNED InslrumeoTs ever Bsde. From the illustrattun shown, whioh^
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some Idoa of iCf
beautiful ap}>earance.
ince. Made from solid quarter sawed
oak, antique ilnlsh, handsomely decoratedandornamonted.
.. ..
Jityle. 'the ACXggUKEN
is 0 feet
6 Inches
high,
latcsM^»1>
Atyje*
ACM
...........
.
tS inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. Con
tains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Dlapsuu, Prloelpsl, **
Dulelsas, Hetodls, C'elette. Cremoss, Bsie Coupler, Treble
Coupler, Dlapssoo Forte snaTox llumssst BOelsve i'ouplere,
1 Tune swell, lUrsnd Organ Bwell, 4 HeU Orcbeelrsl Toned
Reeonstoiy Pipe gnslity B^dt, 1 Bet of tl Pure Bweei Bclodls
Beedi, I Set oft? Cbsrmlngly Brilliant Celetlo Reeds, 1 Bel of
84 Bleb Mellow Hmooth UlspseoB Herde, 1 Bet of 84 Pleselng
Bofinelodloat Prloelpsl lleede. TIIK ACMF. Ql'EEN ac
tion consist of tho celebrated Newell Keede, which are only
used in tho highest grade Instrumentsi litted with llsaaiood Couplers and Vox Hunana, also l>est Dolgo felts.
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth.
bellows stock and finest leather In valves. T. _
ACME 4IUEKN is furnished with a lCxl4 lieveled
plato French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modern Improvement. We furnlih free s handlome organ stop1 apd the best organ hutructlon book published. ▲

GyAMNTEED'25 YEARS.

. Dg 8iyy<
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out
we repair it fVee of charge. Try it one month and
we will refund your money if you are not iKirfectly
satisflod. boo or these organs will be sold at $81.7ft.
OK»EK AT ONCE. DON’T ItKLAk.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.write
the publisher of this paperor MOTropolituii National
bank,
Kxchaage *■
Nat. Bank, Chlcagoi or (Irrman Kxchange Rank, New Yorki or any railroad or ezpr$a$
ik, or Corn
....................
company in Chicago. We have scsplisl of over $700,000.00, occupy entire one of the largest business blocastn
Chicago, and employ nearly 8,000 people in our own building. WK BELL OUtiANB AT iff.00 sad apt PIANOS, $111-#$
instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free special organ,
orgam piano
‘
and apt also evdrything in musical Instruments
Md m^ical instrument catalogue. Address,
(Basra. Haaback A Co, art Ikoroagkly rellakla...M41tor,i

SEARSf ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.), Fulton, DeipUInu and Wi,man Sti., CHICAGO. ILL

S.

Xj.
-THHl-

LEADING

PHOTOGBAPHER
-iTsr

iwa:-A.iisrt3.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU
siEisrp.

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

Buy Direct Fnon

the

ME

tACTORr-

HONEST AACH1NE3 AT HONEST PRICES

U1 MAIN STBEBT

OVFICE Hodbs; 3 to B

(1 7 to 8 f. M.

For Vd'omen.
Dr. Tolinan’s Monthly lU’irnlator has lirought
happiness to hundreiis of unxioiis wnmen ; ha^
never hail a 8ii4'Ie i'aiiuiv; loiigeHtcuHetirelieved
in 2 to 6 days without fait; no other remedy will
dothigMio pain,no danger,nointerfereiioe with
work; by luuilor ut otheu $2, write for furthex
particuUni. AH letters truthfully answered.
Dr, E. M. TOL^IAN CO., 170 Tremou: 8t.. lioitOPd

Ovip machiAcs are iKe
bek. ovir prices the
lowest:
All n.cniMii CuAPAHTfio fcn
WRITE

FOR

10 YcADi

PRICES AND CATALOGUE

C/f/CACO 51W1NC MACHINE (3.
CHICAGO. ILL.
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FIRE’S QDICK WORK.
Swept Away Nine iuildings
of a Convent at Sparkill.
At Least Four Persons Are
Known to Have Perished.
Heroic Work of Sisters of Charity
and the Older Inmates.

Exciting Scenes and Many
Hairbreadth Escapes.

BparWlI, N. T., Aug. 29.—A fierce fire
•wept through the group of buildings
of St Agnes’ convent, and left In Its
■wake the bodies of four victims.
It
-destroyed nine out of the 10 buildings
dn the group, and that it did not claim
> more victims Ig due to the braVery of
■■^he Sisters ot Charity, who conducted
the-convent and orphanage, and of some
^ ot the older Inmates.
The fire occurred about 1 o’clock Mon
day morning, and found the 400 tenants
of the Institution asleep. There was a
hasty, but timely, warning that started
the work of rescue.
Hundreds were
gotten out in almost perfect order, but
a score, who risked their lives to
save others, were finally forced to either
■ Jump from the upper stories or mal^e
desperate dashes througn stairways and
corridors filled with fiame and smoke.
Jt Is charged that the buildings were
Bred by an incendiary.
The known dead are: Helen Brown,
• years old; Emma MacKln, aged 7;
Jane ----- , aged 70; Mary h”. McCarthy,
Aged 28. The missing and unaccounted
■ for are:
'rherese Murphy, aged 16:
Mary Brown, aged 4.
^
The seriously Injured are:
Sister
Blenna, shock and collapse, serious;
Sister Marie, burns and concussion,
moderate; Sister Bertrand, concussion
of the spine and shock, serious; Sister
Katherine, broken arm; Sister Ignatius,
'■slightly Injured by fall; Sister Llgurl,
vhock and hurt by fall, slight; Hanna
Shea, leg broken. Twenty-five Inmates
were Injured by falls, jumps and burns,
none very seriously.
The fire was discovered in the lava
tory, a separate building, which stood In
;a corner of the square formed by the
10 buildings. It was seen first at 12:50
o’clock by Watchman Lynch, who gave
the alarm. The lavatory adjoined the
Mo. 1 dormitory. In which over 200 boys
■slept, and was connected with It and
with the other buildings by an enclosed
archway or corridor that ran clear
across the grounds and tapped the reai
of every structure.
The clang ot the electric gongs and
the cries of the watchman had hardly
begun to ring through the convent be
fore the fire had attacked the archway
and was eating its way Into the first
dormitory.
The archway acted as a
great flue that gave a furious draught
that grew In intensity at every corridor
that opened into It. Flames shot down
this horizontal chimney, and the con
vent proper and chapel, at the extreme
■eastern end of the grounds, w-ere afire
before the first dormitory was fairly
■■ablaze.
The boys In the first dormitory got
the first warning.
Sister Keginald,
•Who had trained the lads In the fire drill,
, rushed down the line ot white beds, and,
arousing the sleepers, clapped her
hands.
The boys turned out with a
rush, and while some waited to hustle
Into clothes, the majority hastened to
the front of the building and gained the
lawn In their night clothes.
By that time the second dormitory,
where the little boys slept, was ablaze.
The older lads made a dash for the
building, and were soon carrying the
■mailer fellows out.
The buildings
were all finished with Georgia pine.
Which burned like fireworks. Forks of
flames gained the roof of the second
dormitory, and great blasts of fire
•wept through the windows, doors and
lialls.
But the sisters stood at their
■posts, and little squads of heroes rushed
In, bundled up the sleeping waifs, and
dashed out with them.
Meantime there were other stirring
scenes. The cortvent and chapel made
a great stack of flames, and between
iliem and the second dormitory the
•trlB’ dormitory blazed and cracked
as the fire leaped up Its wooden walls.
A dozen sl.sters were cut off In the
Upper stories of the convent building.
They were forced to the windows, and
while some climbed out to the sills,
■others knelt In prayer, there were cries
'tor aid.
Engineer Otto placed a long
ladder against the outer 'wall, and by
•peedy and heroic work managed to
rescue halt a dozen. Six were forced
to jump for their lives, but, ■vv'Uh one
exception. Sister Bertrand, all .escaped
Without serious injury.
The escape ot Sister Agnes seemed al'tnost a miracle. She was cut oft on the
fourth floor.
Climbing out upon the
window sill, she seized the shutter and
■iwung out clear of the building. Then she
loosened her hold and shot downward.
Bhe struck the ground squarely upon
her feet, and then fell over on her side.
Immediately she got up and walked
quickly away from the burning wall.
Bhe had escaped unhurt.
The fire reached the girls’ dormitory
last, but once it took hold of the building
It burned fiercely.
Most of the girls
were on thq^uj)per floors, and It was with
the greates^ difficulty that they were
gotten out.
'i'he sisters were the last
to leave the building. Shortly after the
last of the rescuers left the second dor
mitory, It was discovered that two of the
baby boys were missing. John Cody, a
IB-year-old boy, run Into the building. In
•pitc of warnings. Nobody expected to
see him alivi- again, but a minute Inter
Cody come dashing out of the building,
•nd under each arm be carried one of
the missing boys.
Ills friends em
braced him in their joy.
The fire was seven minutes in speeding
down the length of the archway that

tonnected fhe buildings, and 12 minutes
In reaching the convent. Firemen hur
tied from Plermont and Nyack, but the
beat they could do was to save the hos
pltal, a large frame building, two stories
high, that stood in the rear of the main
group.
Hundreds of persons from
Sparkill and the surrounding country
gathered quickly, and they and the sis
ters joined In caring for the injured and
unhoused children.
Teams were pro
vided, and the scantily clad children
were carried to the Blauvelt convent.
As far as known, but one person act
ually perished In the fire Itself. That
was Jane, an old pensioner, aged 70
years. She was asleep in the servant’s
quarters.
Helen Brown and Emma Mackln were
safely carried from the buildings, but
they soon died from convulsions that re
sulted from fright.
Kate Mary Mc
Carthy was a servant in the convent,
and she had organic heart trouble- She
was badly frightened, collapsed In the
grounds and died later at Blauvelt con
vent.
It Is believed that Therese Mucphy and
Mary Brown both escaped from the fire,
but that the former became demented
and is leading the other girl in a wild
chase through the woods. The Murphy
girl was 16 years old, and was the school
monitor.
Mary Brown was her pet
child.
There was a rumor that both
perished In the flames, but the convent
authorities assert that Therese was seen
near Sparkill at B o’clock.
Mother Superior Dominic, who ruled
the house from the headquarters of the
Sisters of the ’Third Order of St. Dom
inic. In New York city, and Mother Peter,
who had direct charge, declined to make
a statement. Thrugh Dr. George Belt- J
ner, physician at the Institution, they
expressed the opinion that the fire was
incendiary.
'There were 326 children in the orphan
age. 60 of whom were girls, and their
ages ranged from 2 to 16 years. Mo>:<tl
ef them were from New York city, §ind
were In most Instance* committed by*
the Gerry society and city courts.
The value of the property destroyed
la placed at 3150,000, and the insurance
is roughly stated at $75,000. The heav
iest Individual loser Is Rev. Father Ed
ward Cronin, chaplain, who lost his
library, valued at $2500. and his per
sonal effects.
The children are to be distributed
among different houses of theorder until
fireproof buildings are erected.
Coroner Kirk viewed the bodies of the
dead. Issued a burial permit, and will
bold an Inquest Monday.
DE CLAM MUST TESTIFY.

An Unexpected Step Taken by the Gov
ernment’s Commissary.
Renn'es, Aug. 29.—The balance of the
evidence yesterday for a change was in
favor of Dreyfus. Five witnesses were
for him and two against him.
The most interesting testimony was
that of Chief Handwriting Expert
Charavay, who had- come to declare that
he had changed entirely his opinion
which. In 1894, was against, and now is
In favor of Dreyfus, who, he now af
firmed, was not the author of the bor
dereau. His candid confession of error
was received with murmurs of satisfac
tion in court, which became discreet ap
plause, In spite of Colonel Jouaust’s
patent disapproval when he solen»nly
added: “I declare here, on my soul and
conscience, that the bordereau was writ
ten by Esterhazy.”
The most impo.rtant Incident, however,
was Colonel Jouaust's acquiescence in
Major Carriere’s request that a rogatory
commission be Instructed to take Col
onel De Clam’s deposition. The Initia
tive came purely from the government
commissary, Laborl and Demange hav
ing no faith In such a measure, because
It allows De Clam to escape cross-ex
amination, which is the only thing worth
having under the present circum
stances. De Clam being a witness for
the prosecution, Carrlere will simply pre
pare a list of questions which an ex
amining magistrate will put to De Clam
at his residence, and nobody supposes
that the witness will be very much em
barrassed by the interrogatories.
DECISION AFFECTING TOBACCO.

New Haven, Aug. 29.—In the United
States court Judge 'Townsend handed
down a decision In the question ot the
validity and Infringement of a patent
for the "art of maturing tobacco leaves.’’
The court dismissed the bill. The de
cision Is a most Important one. Involving
the right of thousands of tobacco grow
ers In this coun-try. The question In
volved the rights of tobacco growers
not having patent rights to treat leaf
tobacco to a chemical process which
spots it and makes It resemble Sumatra
leaf tobacco.
EXPLAINED BY CORBIN.

Washington, Aug. 29.—Adjutant Gen-eral Corbin says that there Is no found'tptlon for the report that the war depart
ment proposes to organize three more
regiments of volunteers, and In that way
utilize the entire volunteer force ot
35,000 men authorized by congress. He
says that the only Increase of the army
now under consideration contemplates
the raising of one regiment of colored
men, and that matter has not yet been
finally determined.
DEATH DUE TO

lEJNCE.

New York, Aug. 29.—The coroner’s Jury
investigating the death of James Mc
Guire, a paretic. In the Manhattan state
hospital for the Insane on Ward’s Island
on Aug. 5 last, rendered a verdict that he
had come to his death from undue vio
lence at the hands of Keepers Daniel
O’Connor, Thomas Sexton and Patrick
Ryan. The coroner committed the three
men to the Tombs to await the action
ot the grand jury.
IMPORTANT PAPERS SEIZED.

Paris, Aug. 29.—The police yesterday
visited the homo of President Duboc of
the Young Men's Antl-Soinlto league,
where Important papers were sei*od.
Proceedings will bo Instituted against
The Eclair for the publication of docu
ments concerning the safety of the state.
REACHED THE LIMIT.
New York, Aug. 29.—The World says
thaLthe adviinee In the price of beef has
been chcckeil and that In some In
stances there has been a slight i-eactloai
In prices.

TALKED TO TROOPS.
President Declares That the Philip
pine Islands Belong io Us.
FILIPINOS BEGAN THE FIGHTING.
•

Criticises the Action of the
A n tl -1 m per I al I sts.
-----------

.ii.

Pittsburg, Aug. 29.—The epeech of
President McKinley at the demonstra
tion to honor the home-coming of the
Tenth Pennsylvania volunteers was the
most remarkable that he has delivered
for some tima
He surprised many his audience by
the energy of some of bis utterances.
He asserted that the Filipinos were the
aggressors at the opening of hostilities.
He denounced their leaders. He criti
cised the antl-imperlallsts as "the men,
few in number, happily, who would have
rejoiced to have seen them (the volun
teers) lay down their arms id the pres
ence of the enemy.”
The speech of the iMSsUsst tSMt in
part, as follows:
"You have earned the p1sa41t% pot
alone of the people of FeOBsylvttiUs, but
of the whole nation. Your return bss
been the signal for a great demonstra
tion of popular regard from your Is ndIng In the Golden Gate on the Paclflo to
your home-coming, and here you ftnd a
warmth of welooinc and a greeting from
joyous hearts which tsU better than
words the estimate of your oountrymen
and their high appreciatloa ot tbs ser
vices you have rendered tbs oountry.
"You made secure and psrnuussnt the
victory of Dewey. You add^ nsw glory
to American arms. You and your brave
comrades engaged on otbsr flslds of
bonflict have enlarged ths map of the
United States and extended tbs JurlBdictlon of American liberty.
“Our troops represented the courage
and conscience, the purpose and patriot
ism of their country. Whether In Cuba,
Porto Rico or the Phillpirfnea or at home
awaiting orders, they did their full duty,
and all sought the post of greatest peril.
They never faltered. The Eighth army
oorpa In the Philippines Save made a
proud and exceptional record. Pirlvlleged to bo mustered out In April, when
the ratifications of the treaty of peace
were exchanged, they did not claim the
privilege—they declined It.
“Iliey did not stack arms. They did
not run away. They were not serving
the insurgents In the Philippines or
their sympathizers at home. They had
no part or patience with the men, few
In number, happily, who would have re
joiced to have seen them lay down their
arms in the presence of an enemy whom
they just ’'emancipated from Spanish
rule, and who would have been our firm
est friends.
They furnlshdd an ex
ample of devotion and sacrifice which
■will brighten the glorious record of
American valor.
"The mighty army of volunteers apd
regpilars, numbering over 250.000, whlcli
last year responded' to the call of the
government with an alacrity without
precedent or parallel, by the terms of
their enlistment were to be mustered
out, with all of the regulars above 27,000, when peace with Spain was effected.
Peace brought us the Philippines, by
treaty concession from Spain. The sen
ate of the United States ratified the
treaty. Every step taken was In obedi
ence to the rGqulro:nents ot the Consti
tution.
"It became our territory and Is ours,
as much as the Louisiana purchase, or
Texas, or Alaska. A body of Insurgents
In no sense representing the sentiment
of the people of the Islands, disputed our
lawful authority, and even before the
ratification sf the treaty by the Ameri
can senate, were attacking the forces
who fought for and secured their free
dom.
“The world will never know the re
straint of our soldier*—their self-control
—under the moat exasperating condi
tions. For weeks, subjected to the In
sults and duplicity of the Insurgent lead)era, they preserved their status quo, re
membering that they were under an or
der from tholr government to sacredly
observe the terms of the protocol In let
ter and spirit, and avoid all conflict ex
cept In defense, pending the negotiations
of the treaty of peace. They were not
the aggressors. They did not begin hos
tilities against the insurgents pending
the ratification of the treaty of peace In
the senate, great as was their Justifica
tion, because their orders from 'Wash
ington forbade it.
"I take all the responsibility for that
direction. Otis only executed the orders
of his government, and the soldiers, un
der great provocation, to strike back,
obeyed. Until the treaty was ratified
we had no authority beyond Manila city,
bay and harbor. We then had no other
title to defend, no authority beyond that
to malntaiS.
"Spain was still In possession- of the
remainder of the archipelago. Spain
had sued for peace. The truce and
treaty were not concluded. The first
blow was struck by the Insurgents. Our
kindness was reciprocated with cruelty,
our mercy with a Mauser. The flag of
truce was Invoked only to be dishon
ored.
"Our soldleirs were shot down when
ministering to the wounded Filipinos.
Our humanity was Interpreted as weak
ness, our forbearance as cowardice.
They assalled'our sovereignty;"antTtTicre
will be no useless parley, no pause, until
the insurrection ie suppressed and Amer
ican authority acknowledged and estab
lished. The misguided followers In re
bellion have only our charity and pity. '
“As to the cruel leaders who have
needlos.-^ly sacrificed the lives of thou
sands of their people, at the cqst of some
of our best blood, for thegratltlcatlon of
their own ambitious designs, 1 will leave
to others the ungracious task of justifi
cation and eulogy.
"The government to which you gave
your loyalty welcomes you to' your
homes. With no blot or stain upon your
record the story of your iinsolllsh ser
vices to country and to clvlllzatlun will
be to the men who take your places at
the front and- on the firing line, and to
future generations, an exaj)ii)le of
juitrloUstnaudau bisplraUun lo liuU."

DROUGHT CONTIMUE8.
Ctttps In Some Section* of New Eng*
land Are Past Recovery.
Boston, Aug. 29.—Following la a statensRt of the weather and crop conditions
of Ne-w England, complied from the re
ports of correspondents throughout the
section, for the week ending Aug. 28:
General showers fell during the early
part of the week In coast sections of the
district, and were also fairly well dis
tributed over the Interior section of
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con
necticut. The amounts, In-numerous In
stanced, wore ebpious, thofoughly wel
ting the surface of thie ground, filling
streams and temporarily breaking the
drought. Scattered showers also oc
curred In parts of 'Vermont. For the
remaining parts of New England the
weather wag fair, though with more or
lees cloudiness and fog. The showers
and moist weather have Improved, crops,
though with few exceptions the drought
continues severe and is injuring corn
and late vegetables.
Owing to the extensive cloudiness and
the prevailing northerly and easterly
winds the average temperature of the
week was 67 degrees, 2 degrees lower
than for the preceding week. The tem
perature was well distributed, there
being little conmplaint of cool nights,
and the thermal conditions generally
were favorable to crop growth.
The average rainfall for the week was
.43 of an Inch. It was, however, very
unevenly diidtrlbuted. 'While plenteous
showers occurred in many sections of
Massachusetts, Rhode IsUmd and Con
necticut, there were numerous localities
In the northern portion of the district
where there was no rain. The heaviest
rainfall of the week was in the vicinity
of Boston and occurred chiefly on the
afternoon or night of the 22nd. Rain is
still needed in all sections of New Eng
land, and for the greater portion of It
the drought, at the present writing, is
unusually severe.
"With slight exceptions crops remain
at a standstill in Maine, due to a con
tinuation of the dry weather. The same
oondil'tlons obtain for a large portion of
New Hampshire and Verm6nt. All
crops, In territory men-tloned, are suf
fering and many are permanently In
jured, past recovery, and, in a few In
stances, have been destroyed. The in
jury Is greatest to late corn-, meadows,
pastures, garden vegetables, beans,
vines, berries, and to fruit generally.
Rain, If it comes soon, will save many
crops, and greatly Improve others that
will otherwise prove a total loss. In the
southern parts of the district, where
general showers occurred the early part
of the week, followed byeeveral days of
moist, cloudy weather, with dense fogs
In coast sections, crops are greatly Im
proved, grass and vegetation generally
being refreshed and again making
rapid growth. More rain Is much needed
here and would be very beneficial to all
late crops, especially to grass. Yet crops
■will mature without great loss, even If
the dry weather continues, unless dam
aged- by early frost. In addition to In
juring crops the dry weather Is also de
laying fall plowing and seeding. The
soil Is too dry for cultivation and for the
germination of seeds.
The scarcity of water for stock Is a
matter of much Inconvenience In many
sections of the northern states.
There Is great danger of forest fires In
timbered sections.
iWhlte grubs are very destructive to
strawberry beds In the vicinity of Brent
wood, N. H.
NO FAVORS FOR JIMINEZ.

Santiago, Aug. 29.—General Jimlnez,
the re-volutlonary 'aspirant to the presi
dency of the republic of Santo Domingo,
arrived here with his two sons yesterday
by the south coast boat, but was not
permitted to land. The refusal of the
authorities to allow him to go ashore
annoyed him exceedingly and he refused
to grant a newspaper Interview, alleging
that the press Invariably misrepresented
Ihim. A large crowd of Dominican
sympathizers and refugees endeavored
to go on board the steamer to salute
Jimlnez, but were refused permission.
They grave free vent-to their indignation.
REMOVED FROM CABANAS.
Havana, Aug. 29.—Owing to the de
velopment of five cases of yellow fever
among the United State* troops at Ca
banas fortress, the contl-ngen-t there was
removed yesterday to a camp about a
mile away. It Is believed that this will
prevent any general outbreak. The au
thorities have not considered the bariracks at Cabanas unhealthful. It is
quite certain that the sickness wsus In
troduced by men who had frequented
Insanitary places.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

The Dublin Independent announces
that the lord mayor of Dublin has been
Invited to visit New York city In con
nection with the movement to erect a
statue in memory ot Charles- S. Parnell.
John Redmond has received a similar
Invitation.
The cruiser Chicago reports her ar
rival at Rio Janeiro from Cape Town.
Admiral Howlson will come noryjf ar
riving In New York about Got. 6. Ha
retires on Oct. 10.
Charles W. 'Wells, vice president of
the San Domingo Im-provement com
pany, discredits the rumors that the city
of San Domingo has capitulated to the
Insurgents.
General Wood cables the war depart
ment that Major Russell Harrison Is
considered to be improving. His tem
perature |s normal, but he is still weak
and not out of danger.
Joseph 'White, aged 30, employed In a
lumber mill, was killed at Lincoln, N. H.,
while ro,lllng logs Into a sluiceway.
The win of the late Samuel Johnson
of Boston contained two public be
quests. The beneficiaries are the Young
Men^s Christian association and the
Younig 'V\^omen’s Christian association
of Boston, and each received a bequest
of $5000.
Mrs. Thomas W. Gardnerof New Lon
don, Conn., died as the result of injuries
received by being thrown from her carrlaige during a runaway. She suffered
from concussion of the brain.
Charles Whittier, who served In the
Massachusetts senate In 1334, died at
Boston, aged 70. He wa® born In Vienna,
Me., and. being apprenticed as a maohlnUt, wbrkcd his way throug^Ji various
grades Sk a mechanic. Mr, Whittier
had held- many executive positions In
Boston flasnclal Institutions.

&

• M^^^^*+*H“!*+*M*+++HhH*++++4‘j; • in llslne, but was not mnstend into the
United States servloe. At s soldier Major
Ohanntng will alwayi be remembered for
his oonraga and ability as s dlMlplinsrlsD.
The men under him held him in high e«.
teem as an otfioer. Returning to FairMrs. Harry Block la very lerlonsly HI at field after the war Major Ohsnnlng en
gaged In the reatanrapi bnsineii for g
this writing.
Miss Alloe Dyer is vUltln^ friends In time In the old Kennebeo railroad itation.
For many yean he followed the ooonpoBangor this woek.
tlon of a painter. He was ■ mamber of
John Wysr left Tuesday for s visit to hit
Maine Commendery, Ho. 1, E. T.^ of
■on, OslvlD, In Boston.
Gardiner and of j Sllosm Lodge, Ho. 92,
Everett Totmsn is on a bnilDess trip
F. and A. M. of this town. E. 6. Pratt
Bolton and Hew York.
Post, G. A. R., nnmbered him among iti
Mrs. Nye of Lewiston is visiting her otaerter memben, an organization of
sisters, Misses Lizzie and Ads Gifford.
which be WM a past'oommander. Major
W. H. Totmsn has been confined to the Ohannlng wai for a nnmbet of yean chief
of the Fairfield fire departineDt, served
home by eloknm slnoe Saturday last.
several
terms as town agent, and othe^
W. F. Eenriek and W. A. Archer went
wise acted os a niefnl oltlzeu. The fanto Five Islands Saturday for an outing.
eral aervloes over the remains took
Mrs. E. P. Mayo and daughters, Grace
plaoe at his late home on High street Sat-and Marlon ore visiting In Bangor this
urday at S o’olook.
Rev. J. Frank
week.
Bhoadee, pastor of the Unlversaltit
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Selden of Portland ohnrob, made the eervloes very Impressive
are the gueets of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. to those gathered to pay their last re*
WUSOD.
epeote to the deoeased. E. G. Pratt Post,
Miss Mildred Proitt returned Thursday' G. A. R. attended In a bo^y. A male
from a visit of two weeks to relatives In quartette, W. S. Simpson, O. B. Kelley,
Portland.
G. G. Weeks and P. B. Rose long several
Miss Edith Cook, a teacher in the seleotions whtob bed been the favorites of
schools of Maynard, Mats., Is the guest of the deceased In life. The interment wu
mode at Maplewood cemetery.
MIm Mary O. Evans.
Mrs. H. O. Gonld anfi her two sons,
EAST FAIRFIELD:
Clyde and Fred, have returned from a

FAIRFIELD.

1

visit of two weeks in Vossalboro.
Miss Lnoy Buzzull returned Monday
from Kennebnnk Beach where she bee
been employed for several weeks past.
F. M. Totmsn and bis daughter, Mrs.
F. H. Cushman, went to South Gardiner
Saturday to tliit friends over Snnday.
Dr. I. P. Taeh retnrned Monday from a
brief visit in'^ Malden, Mass. He reports
^rs. Taeh as mnoh Improved In health.
Miee Hattie Back, who has been visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Caroline Crosby, re
tnrned TbnTBday to her home In Farm
ington.
E. P. Mayo and family were In Skowhegan .Wednesday to attend the wedding of
Mr. Mayo's sister, Mies Hattie, to Mr.
Chas. Dunn of Houlton.
Albert Fnrber left last Monday for
Port Angeles, Washington, Where be ezpeote to go into business for the future.
He was eoeompeiAed by J. Arthur
Wyer.
Mrs. A. H, Pinkham ot Bolton, former
ly a resident of thie town, Is here on a
visit and daring her stay will endeavor to
organize a colony of the United Order of
Pilgrim Fathers, one of the foremost
social orgaolzations in Hew Fngland.
Howard Runnells, a brakemao on
freight train 142, lost the first and second
fingers and a portion of the thumb ot the
right hand at Shawednt, Friday afternoon,
while ooupling oars. '• The wounds were
dressed by Dr. F. C. Thayer of WatervlUe, surgeon for the Maine Central.
At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Fairfield Junction Mills and Water
Power Co. held Monday at the oiiioe of
H. Totman He Sons the following board of
direotors were chosen; H. M. Mansfield,
Thomas Sampson, W. S. Wyman, E. P.
Eentlok and W. H. Totman. H. M.
Mansfield was ohosen treasurer, F. M.
Totman, olerk, and V. R. Connor, agent.
It Is now oontemplated by F. M. Cot
ton to build a brink blook should the In
surance companies decide to award him
damages upon the recent destruotlon of
bis store. This step being taken will
doubtless lead Amos Learned to follow a
like oouree, and then this seotion of the
east Bide of Main street will present an
appearance pleasing to all eyes.

Mra. S. J. Traoy and grandchildren
have gone to Sidney for a week’s visit.
Harry Seeklns of Pittsfield visited In
this place over Sunday.
Mra. Sophia Davis is visiting In Hortb
Fairfield at present writing.
' ■
Miss Blanche Hall is visiting at Chai.
Cornfortb’s a few days.
Chas. Wheeler, Is visiting friends In
Oakland.
Mrs. Ernest Joy and little daughter
returned from her visit In Burnham
Tuesday night.
W. Huntoon and family of Hotrldgewook visited at Bert Ames Sunday.
George Heldon has closed Ms house and
gone to Watervllle to work until next
epring.
Irvin Boyfien has got a poeition at
Westbrook Junction.
Homer Tapper, who has been visiting
Miss Lida Walker, baa returned to hit
home in Ho. Wllberbam, Mass.
John Merrill ot Tannton, Maes., la
visiting Percy Rloker.
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
Mrs. Ella Sorlbner and daughter, of
Worcester, Maes., who bavo.been visiting
friends, have returned home.
A little daughter woe born to Mrs. Wm,
B. Gifford a few days slnoe. Although
the tenth in the family the little stranger
Is a very welcome guest.
Henry Wentworth and family of Maesiobusetts are visiting hie father, Wm.
Wentworth.
Laura Wing of Everett, Maes., has been
visiting her grandfather, Geo. A. Wiog.
Ernest 'V'arney of Orange, Mass., bai
been spending a week with hie grand
mother, Mrs. Fidelia Wing.
Mrs. Mattie Bidder and ohildren of
Winslow have been visiting the past week
at her sister’s, Mrs George Paddook.
GOOD WILL FARM NOTES.
Archie W. Smith and family of Stam
ford, Conn., are spending two weeks at
Camp Rest In Good Will Plnee.
Rev. R. L. Sheaf of Barton, 'V't.,
preached here last Sunday.
Superintendent Rlnokley has just re
turned from an outing with 30 ot the
boys at Sebastloook lake.

Sorofula, salt rhenm, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases yield
Dr. W. L. Cousins of Portland was qulokly and permanently to the oleanelng,
purifying power of Burdock Blood Bit
called here Monday to consult with Dis. ters.
F. C. Thayer and G. F. Webber io the
GRAIN-O BRINGS BELIEF
ease of B. C. Bradbury, whose condition
has ezoited oonsiderable interest ot late in to the ooffe drinker. Coffee drinking is
a habit that ie universally Indulged In
local medloal circles. In making ex and almost as nniversally Injurious.
amination it was found that the patient Have you tried Graln-O f It Ie almost
was afflicted with oanoer on the liver, an in- like ooffee but ‘ the effects ate jnet the
curable disease, and an Intended operation opposite. Coffee upsets the etomaob,
mine the digestion, affects the heart and
was abandoned. At present writing Mr. disturbs the whole nervous system.
Bradbury la in a very orltloal condition. Graln-O tones np the etomaob, i^s diges
tion and strengthens the nerves. There
Letters received tram Capt. W. R. Is nothing but noorlebment In* Graln-O.
It can’t be otherwise. 16 and 86o.
Kreger, show that on bis last voyage
down the Atlantic ooast, on board the per. package.
sohooner, "Sarah C. Ropes," be experi
CONVINCING PROOF.
enced the roughest voyage of hie life.
He had as passengers Rev. and Mrs. O. S.
Plllsbusy and daughter of this town, The Average 'Watervllle Citizen Must
Accept the Following Proof.
friends of whom have also reoelved news
of the tempestuous trip. There were
The great Sir Isaac Newton, one of
times dating the f storm when ail on the most profound reasoners the world
board had grave fears for the safety of the ever produced, once cut a large hole
ship, which became unmanageable and in a boai'd fence to allow a favorite
cat access to two gardens, and cut a
mlraoulouely escaped drifting onto the smaller hole to allow her kitten to fol
rooks.
low her. The weakness manifested in
Sir Isaac’s action was due to want of
Major John W. Channlng, who died thought. Any reader who mentally
at Augusta, Thureday, August 24, was debates the proof offered here about
born In Maesaohusette In 1829, and first Doan’s Kidney PlllB and aiTives at
any other conclusion than that stated
oame to the town of Fairfield about 46 In this citizen’s statement. Is ns short
years ago. Before oomlng here he mar of reasoning powers ' as the philoso
ried in Lowell, Mass., Miss Martha Cll- pher when he turned cai’penter.
Mrs. William llussell of 119 College
*ley, the fruits of their union beiag three
St., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills pro
sons, one who was drowned In the Kenne cured at Dorr’s drug store cured me of
beo shortly after Mr. Channlng’s settle attacks of backache, the soreness be
ment here, Frank P. of Boston, and ing mostly In the region of the kid
Charles A. of Clinton. At the breaking neys. It was painful to stoop or lift
out of the Civil War, Mr. Channlng on- anything, and my kidneys were ea.sily
affected by a cold, for when I eonllatod In company B., Seventh Maine Reg- tracted one the pain In my back ■was
imont, holding the oomnilsslop of 1st certain to add more misery. I knew
lieutenant. August 23, 1861 ho was oom- several persons who bad used Doan's
mlsslonod captain, a rank which ho held Kidney Pills and who spoke well o£
them before I tried them and I can
until mustered out August 80, 1804. On snj’, like they, Doan’s Kidney Pills
being mustered out he deollned a major, as represented.”
For sale by all dealers; price 50
ship tendered him. March 13, 1806, he
reoelved the brevet of major and liuu- cents a box. Mailed on receipt or
price by Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffal®'
tunant colonel. For awhile sfter-doavlng N. Y., sole agents for the Unite®
Company^ E., ho acted as major In the States.
Itemembor the name—Doan’s—no®
first company of sherpshooters organized
take no substitute.

